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C O R P O R A T E

For more than ﬁfty years, MÜSTER & DIKSON has stood for research and experience in the area of “health and body care”.
its constant focus on people's needs and wishes, through the careful analysis of the current market, has enabled
the company to create a range designed to keep the body looking and feeling healthy. BENEXERE, the range
created by MÜSTER COSMETIC for forward-thinking beauty salons, is the essential tool for providing a direct and
effective response to all nature of problems, whilst guaranteeing a high and proven quality.
BENEXERE is a range with a strong identity, enabling you to develop an exclusive and loyal relationship with
your client. the world of BENEXERE .
equipped with training, technical, commercial and promotional resources to enhance the potential of the treatments
and offer the beauty therapist an excellent method of working.

prices excluding vat
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...Beauty is but a
promise of happiness...
Stendhal
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f A C I A l

3v

cleansing Milk with sweet almond Oil
250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 108, 112

4v

R

A

N g

E

dual-phase eye and lip Make-up
remover with extract of avena sativa
150ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 97, 104

€ 14.60

cad.

ACTION

€ 14.60

cad.

ACTION

° removes make-up and traces of impurities
° nourishing, softening, regenerating and decongesting
for irritated, sensitive skin; speciﬁcally for skin prone to
couperose or rosacea
° soothing, protects blood vessels
° retains the natural pH, leaving the skin amazingly velvety
and bright

° removes make-up from the eyes and lips
° effective, gentle cleansing of the area around the eyes,
also for sensitive eyes
° decongesting: reduces redness and tiredness
° protects and hydrates the eye contour

HOW

TO USE

apply the Milk to the face when dry and gently massage, using
a circular motion.
remove with cold water or with a cotton pad.

shake well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are thoroughly and evenly mixed.
apply a generous amount of the product on to
a cotton pad.
remove make-up with a gentle motion outwards.

WITH APPLICATOR

WHEN

apply the Milk to the face and gently massage,
using the sponge pad accessory in a circular motion.

Whenever you need to remove make-up
from around the eyes and the lips.

HOW

TO USE

WHEN

TO USE

TO USE

Before any facial treatment or cleansing.
at night whenever you need to remove make-up
and traces of impurities or in the morning to
revitalise the skin, leaving it feeling nice and healthy
and ready for make-up.

Sweet Almond Oil

05
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f A C I A l

6v

R

A

N g

E

Balancing toner with Hyaluronic acid,
Witch Hazel and Blueberry
250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 104, 106

€ 12.30

cad.

ACTION
° gentle toning lotion to rehydrate the
skin after cleansing
° restores balance to the hydrolipid ﬁlm
of the skin after cleansing
° protective and decongesting
° antioxidising

HOW

TO USE

after cleansing, apply the toner to a cotton pad and gently wipe
the face, neck and chest area, dabbing the skin so that the
product is absorbed properly to leave the skin nicely toned.

WITH APPLICATOR
apply the toner to the face using the spray
attachment provided, then gently dab with your ﬁngers
or a cotton pad.

WHEN

Hazel

TO USE

A N g

E

during the cleansing phase, before any facial treatment
or cleansing.
Morning or night on thoroughly cleansed skin.

R

fACIAl
07
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f A C I A l

12v

intensive Hydrating treatment with
Hyaluronic acid, vitamin a and avocado Oil
250ml - uv filter

13v

R

A

N g

E

intensive Hydrating day treatment
with Hyaluronic acid,
vitamin a and avocado Oil - uv filter
50ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 107, 112

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 107, 112

€ 22.60

€ 21.00

cad.

ACTION

ACTION

° restores and maintains the hydrolipid ﬁlm
° deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the appearance
of the ﬁrst expression lines
° RETINOL: (vitamin a) for a strong anti-oxidizing action
° its softening and nourishing properties give an immediate
sensation of wellness
° contains uv ﬁlters
° suitable for extremely dehydrated skin and cold climates
° non-comedogenic

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging
evenly until the product is fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR

° restores and maintains the hydrolipid ﬁlm
° deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the appearance
of the ﬁrst expression lines
° RETINOL: (vitamin a) for a strong anti-oxidizing action
° its softening and nourishing properties give an immediate
sensation of wellness
° contains uv ﬁlters
° suitable for extremely dehydrated skin and cold climates
° non-comedogenic
° Base for make-up

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging evenly until the
product is fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR

recommended for deep hydration
after radio Frequency, Oxygen and
ultrasound treatments.

WHEN

cad.

recommended for deep hydration after radio Frequency,
Oxygen and ultrasound treatments.

WHEN

TO USE

TO USE

every morning after cleansing.

as part of a hydration treatment.
every morning after cleansing.

14v

deep action ultra Hydration and elasticising
Fluid concentrate with Hyaluronic acid,
vitamin F, elastin and pollen
250ml/100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 102, 109, 112

€ 20.20

cad.

ACTION
Avocado

°
°
°
°

restores and maintains the hydrolipid ﬁlm.
deep and long-lasting hydration.
revitalising and elasticising properties.
treats collagen and elastin ﬁbres with
an intensive anti-aging action.

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging evenly until the
product is fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR
apply the Fluid concentrate to the face, neck and chest
area using the ultrasound function; Micro-ion for full effect
and complete absorption; Microcurrent-electrical
stimulation/lifting to improve skin tone.

WHEN
08

TO USE

in anti-aging treatments. every morning after cleansing.
alternatively, combined with a morning or night hydrating
cream, making sure that you apply the concentrate ﬁrst,
followed by the hydrating cream.
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fACIAl
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16v

Hydrating Mask with Hyaluronic acid
and shea Butter and n.M.F.
250ml

eye contour rejuvenating cream with
Hyaluronic acid and alpha-Bisabolol
and phytoextracts - 15ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 99, 106

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 97, 102

€ 24.50

€ 15.40

cad.

ACTION

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area
and leave for 10 to 15 minutes.
remove the mask with a small damp sponge.

WHEN

cad.

ACTION

° deep and nourishing hydration
° regenerative properties, a rich, soft mask to rejuvenate
the face in minutes, with essential ingredients for
perfect hydration.

HOW

18v

TO USE

° Hydrates and restores balance to the hydrolipid ﬁlm
of the skin.
° deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the appearance
of the ﬁrst expression lines
° protective and decongesting
° reduces bags and dark circles under the eyes;
anti-aging action against free radicals
° prevents damage to cell membranes caused by oxidation
° restores vitality to the eyes, giving a younger,
brighter and vibrant look.

HOW

Once or twice weekly.

TO USE

apply sparingly to the area around the eyes and massage,
dabbing to ensure that the product is fully absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

every morning after cleansing or whenever your eyes need a
refreshing boost.

23v
24v

treatment for impure skin with iris,
vitamin F and trace elements
250ml/50ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 104, 107, 112

23V € 26.70

cad.

-

24V € 19.50

cad.

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging or dabbing
evenly until the product is fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR
apply to the face, neck or chest area, using the H.F. (High
Frequency) function to intensify the antiseptic action.

WHEN

TO USE

every morning after cleansing.

10

N g

fACIAl
A

HOW

R

° anti-inﬂammatory, astringent, decongesting and antiseptic.
° prevents the formation of impurities and new spots,
reducing skin irritation.
° sebo-regulating
° VITAMIN F: keeps your skin healthy
° TRACE ELEMENTS: stimulates cell Functions,
regenerating and anti-Oxidising
° contains uv ﬁlters
° restores secretion from the sebaceous glands in dull-looking
skin or skin prone to blackheads or acne

E

ACTION
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29v

anti-aging day cream with grape seed,
Optical-Blurring and illuminating pigments
50ml - 250ml on page 16
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 111

€ 20.90

cad.

ACTION
° combats skin aging by acting against the formation
of free radicals to restore elasticity and brightness
to the skin.
° restores and maintains the hydrolipid ﬁlm
° deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the appearance
of expression lines
° its softening and nourishing properties give an immediate
sensation of wellness
° OPTICAL-BLURRING AND ILLUMINATING PIGMENTS: the optical
effect hides signs of aging thanks to the signiﬁcant
reﬂective properties of the talc, titanium dioxide,
aluminium and silicon, leaving the skin looking refreshingly
younger and brighter
° non-comedogenic

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging evenly until
the product is fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR

Shea Butter

recommended:
° after radio Frequency, Oxygen and ultrasound treatments.
° in combination with cupping massage or with penetrating
Heat Function to ensure that the product is fully absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

every morning after cleansing.
excellent base for make-up.

11
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f A C I A l

30v

anti-aging night cream with retinol,
vitamins and rosehip extract

A

24 Hour nourishing cream with
rosa Mosqueta Oil and vitamins
50ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 110, 113

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 108, 113

cad.

ACTION

€ 20.90

cad.

ACTION

° combats skin aging, regenerates the cutis, tones
the skin and restores its elasticity; combats the formation
of wrinkles.
° RETINOL: an antioxidant, slowing down the aging process.
prevents and delays skin aging.
° VITAMIN E: increases hydration of the outermost layer
of the skin, accelerates skin renewal
° VITAMIN C: acts as an anti-oxidizing and against free
radicals, restoring elasticity and brightness to the skin
° DOG-ROSE: soothing and astringent, acting against
the formation of free radicals.
° restores balance to the hydrolipid ﬁlm of the skin
after cleansing
° non-comedogenic

° restores the normal structure of the epidermis
° deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the
appearance of the ﬁrst expression lines, leaving the skin
softer and smoother.
° RETINOL: (vitamin a) for a strong antioxidising action
° its softening and nourishing properties give an immediate
sensation of wellness, boosting natural defences
° VITAMIN E: hydrates and promotes cell turnover
° VITAMIN F: fully hydrates and enhances the skin's capacity
to retain water
° non-comedogenic

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging evenly until
the product is fully absorbed.

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging evenly until
the product is fully absorbed.

WHEN

WHEN

TO USE

daily, morning and night
after cleansing.

TO USE

every night after cleansing.

fACIAl
12

N g

50ml

€ 18.40

HOW

33v

R

E

fACIAl
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46v

anti-aging Mask with Macadamia Oil
and vitamin e
250ml/100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 105, 112

€ 19.90

cad.

ACTION

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area and leave
for 10 to 15 minutes.
remove the mask with a small
damp sponge.

TO USE

fACIAl
A

WHEN

N g E

° deep and nourishing hydration
° properties similar to sebum, restoring balance to
the secretion of lipids from aging skin and balancing
hydration for dry and dehydrated skin.
° increases hydration of the outermost layer of the skin,
stimulates cell renewal.
° reduces expression lines and signs of stress and tiredness.
the face looks more relaxed and the skin brighter and
more oxygenated.

R

Once to three times weekly.

55v
56v

day cream for Hypersensitive skin
with extract of rose geranium and
rice Bran Oil
250ml/50ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 107, 112

55V € 29.70

cad.

-

56V € 19.80

cad.

ACTION
° protects sensitive, hypersensitive, fragile and irritated skin,
as well as skin prone to couperose and rosacea
° a pure concentrate of functional substances suitable
for protecting and hydrating sensitive skin.
° soothing, refreshing
° non-comedogenic

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area,
massaging lightly and evenly until the product
is fully absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

every morning after cleansing.

14
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59v

anti-aging day cream with grape seed,
Optical-Blurring and illuminating pigments
250ml - 50ml a pag. 11
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 111

€ 29.90

cad.

ACTION
° combats skin aging by acting against the formation of free radicals
to restore elasticity and brightness to the skin.
° restores and maintains the hydrolipid ﬁlm
° deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the appearance
of expression lines
° its softening and nourishing properties give an immediate
sensation of wellness
° OPTICAL-BLURRING AND ILLUMINATING PIGMENTS: the optical effect hides
signs of aging thanks to the signiﬁcant reﬂective properties of the
talc, titanium dioxide, aluminium and silicon, leaving the skin looking
refreshingly younger and brighter
° non-comedogenic

HOW

TO USE

apply to the face, neck and chest area, massaging evenly until the product
is fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR

recommended:
° after radio Frequency, Oxygen and ultrasound treatments.
° in combination with cupping massage or with penetrating Heat
Function to ensure that the product is fully absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

every morning after cleansing.
excellent base for make-up.

15
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60v

exfoliant with salicylic acid, extracts of
Oak, chamomile and essential Oil of
lavender
500ml/100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 96, 100, 105, 109

€ 13.60

cad.

ACTION
° removes dead cells
° stimulates, promotes cell turnover and restores balance
to the skin
° Oxygenises the epidermis
° deep cleansing
° leaves the skin perfectly smooth and revitalised
° prepares the epidermis for subsequent treatments,
increasing their effect
° Brightens skin colour

TO USE

carefully cleanse the skin with cleansing milk and toner
apply a thin layer of exfoliant to the face, neck and chest area,
making sure that the skin on the face is damp. gently massage in
a circular motion from the bottom upwards and leave for 4 to 6
minutes for normal and combination skins. For sensitive and/or
acne-prone skin, it is advisable to apply the exfoliant without
massaging and to leave it on for 4 to 6 minutes. remove with a
small damp sponge.

WITH APPLICATOR
For normal and combination skins only.
apply the exfoliant to the face, neck and chest area, then use the
brushing function (a brush with soft bristles) and gently massage
until the product is fully absorbed. rinse off with a small damp
sponge.

WHEN

TO USE

Once or twice weekly depending
on the nature of your skin.

R

Vitamins

16

fACIAl

HOW

A N g

E
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f A C I A l

62v

Multivitamin a, e, F Face serum
antioxidant - for treatments with
Oxygen and Electroporation,
with lipoic acid and argan oil
12 x 3 ml vials

63v

R

A

N g

E

Hydrating, emollient Face serum with
Hyaluronic acid, for treatments with Oxygen
and Electroporation, with vitamin e
12 x 3 ml vials
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 112

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 94, 107, 112

€ 48.60
€ 48.60

cad.

ACTION
° anti-oxidant and anti-aging
° rich in active ingredients, precious argan oil acts in
synergy with vitamins a, e, F and lipoic acid, considered
the universal antioxidant par excellence.

HOW

TO USE

cad.

ACTION
° Hydrating, emollient.
° serum rich in Hyaluronic acid, with High and low
molecular weight.
° recommended for wrinkle reduction treatments, for ﬁrmer,
smoother skin.

HOW

TO USE

shake product well before use.
° With Oxygen: pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute
the product evenly over the area to be treated.
please follow the usage instructions carefully and pay
attention to the warnings in the appliance manual.
in combination with radio Frequency, ultrasound and
Micro ion treatments.
° With Radio Frequency: ﬁrst complete the treatment
using the appliance, then apply the serum.
° With Ultrasound and Micro Ion: apply the serum to
the required area and then proceed with the appliance.
° With Electroporator: pour the contents into the
appropriate applicator and start the treatment. carefully
follow the instructions for use and warnings indicated in
the device manual.

shake product well before use.
° With Oxygen: pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute
the product evenly over the area to be treated.
please follow the usage instructions carefully and pay
attention to the warnings in the appliance manual.
in combination with radio Frequency, ultrasound and
Micro ion treatments.
° With Radio Frequency: ﬁrst complete the treatment
using the appliance, then apply the serum.
° With Ultrasound and Micro Ion: apply the serum to
the required area and then proceed with the appliance.
° With Electroporator: pour the contents into the
appropriate applicator and start the treatment. carefully
follow the instructions for use and warnings indicated in
the device manual.

WHEN

WHEN

TO USE

Once or twice a week as part of an anti-aging/nourishing
treatment.

TO USE

Once or twice a week as part of an anti-aging/nourishing
treatment.

17
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64v

Biospherix 9x Face cream – Hyaluronic Filler
With 9x low Molecular Weight
cross-linked Hyaluronic acid Biospheres

65v

Face cream with snail secretion 50% Concentration
50 ml - 1.69 Fl.oz.

50 ml - 1.69 Fl.oz.

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 104

€ 54.40
€ 43.80

cad.

ACTION
° Filler - anti-aging – Moisturizing
° a natural, super soft cream, enriched with valuable low
molecular weight Hyaluronic acid and an innovative
patented molecule, of biotechnological cross-linked
Hyaluronic acid, with ﬁller effect.
thanks to their low molecular weight, 9x acid Hyaluronic
Biospheres more easily retain water. this signiﬁcantly
increases skin hydration by weaving into wrinkles and
increasing their volume by as much as 9 times, thus
encouraging the ﬁlling of the skin and the “raising from
the inside” of the wrinkle. For instantly visible, effective
anti-wrinkle and hydrating action.
Hyaluronic acid is a fundamental component of our
connective tissues.
it ensures that our skin remains resistant and retains its
shape.
if hyaluronic acid levels are low, the skin can become
weak, leading to the formation of wrinkles and
imperfections. concentration in our tissues tends to
decrease with age.

HOW

TO APPLY

after cleansing, apply the cream to the face, neck and décolleté
in the morning and at night, massaging gently until totally
absorbed.
speciﬁcally recommended for the eye area and lips too.

WHEN

TO USE

use daily, in the morning and at night.

cad.

ACTION
° anti-aging - nourishing - rejuvenating - restructuring:
stretch effect - Moisturizing
° a rich cream with a super soft, evanescent texture, which,
thanks to its high content of valuable snail secretion (up to
50%, comprising Collagen – Elastin – Allantoin –
Glycolic Acid and Vitamins) brings effective antiwrinkle action, regenerating and purifying the skin tissue
deep down. Brings tone, elasticity, smoothness and
brightness to the skin.
nOurisHing actiOn
around 80% of the skin is made of elastin and collagen ﬁbres,
substances which should be integrated using cosmetic products
which contain them. For this reason, the mucous produced by
snails, used as an active ingredient in creams, promises to make
tissues more elastic and toned, with a consequent healthy effect on
wrinkles, which become less visible.
regenerating actiOn
regenerating action is ensured by the allantoin, which stimulates
the production of elastin and collagen ﬁbres, allowing tissue repair
and the softening of wrinkles. allantoin can actually remove most
signs of scarring, skin blemishes, and burns and also slows down
the skin ageing process.
exFOliating actiOn
thanks to the presence of glycolic acid, a cream containing snail
secretion allows delicate peeling of the skin surface layer, useful in
reducing skin blemishes.
puriFying actiOn
peptides and glycolic acid, contained in snail secretion, are the
main bringers of purifying action. these substances prevent the
accumulation of impurities or, if already present, can repel them.
For this reason, a cosmetic product containing snail secretion can
be helpful in tackling acne.
Hydrating actiOn
thanks to the proteins present, snail secretion helps to oxygenate
tissues and to hydrate, for healthy feeling skin.
anti-Oxidant actiOn
vitamin c and vitamin e reduce inﬂammation and protect against
free radicals.

HOW

TO APPLY

after cleansing, apply the cream to the face, neck and décolleté
in the morning and at night, massaging gently until totally
absorbed.
For fresher, brighter, restructured skin, with stretching effect.

WHEN

TO USE

use daily, in the morning and at night.

18
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f A C I A l

67v
66v

concentrated Face serum - relaxis - Botolike
Instant effect
30 ml - 1.01 Fl.oz.
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 111

€ 33.90

cad.

ACTION
° anti-aging
° toning and Wrinkle smoothing
° lifting effect
the main active ingredient in the relaxis Botolike Face
concentrate is a naturally occurring peptide with a marked effect
on muscle relaxation and release of neurotransmitters.

Instant effect
a soft gel rich in natural active ingredients, that prevent and
soften expression wrinkles, promoting the relaxation of the
epidermis. the treated area relaxes, restoring beauty and
harmony to the face.

HOW

TO APPLY

apply a suitable amount of product the face, neck and
décolleté, massaging gently until totally absorbed.
an excellent base for make-up.

WHEN

TO USE

use daily, in the morning or at night.
to intensify and extend the effects of the treatment,
use together with relaxis cream - Botolike 67v: the
serum in the morning and the cream at night.

R

A

N g

E

relaxis Face cream - Botolike
Long lasting effect
50 ml - 1.69 Fl.oz.
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 111

€ 39.70

cad.

ACTION
° anti-aging
° toning and Wrinkle smoothing
° lifting effect
the main active ingredient in the relaxis Botolike Face cream
and serum is a naturally occurring peptide with a marked effect
on muscle relaxation and release of neurotransmitters.

long lastIng effect
a soft cream rich in natural active ingredients, that prevent and
soften expression wrinkles, promoting the relaxation of skin
muscles. the treated area relaxes, restoring beauty and harmony
to the face.

HOW

TO APPLY

apply a suitable amount of product the face, neck and décolleté,
massaging gently until totally absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

use daily, in the morning or at night.
For instant effect, use the cream in combination with relaxis
serum 66v: the serum in the morning and the
cream at night.

19
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f A C I A l

68v

purifying dermoprotective skin Mask with
White clay, achillea extract and essential Oils
of tea tree and rosemary

A

Hydrating, nourishing Mask for sensitive and
delicate skin, with sodium dna, aloe vera
extract and a special hydrating polymer
250ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 94, 98, 106

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 98, 111

cad.

ACTION
° For oily, impure skin which is prone to acne.
° a rich, dense mask with functional ingredients which work
in synergy to deliver dermopurifying, soothing, protective
and refreshing action. the skin is left smoother and more
luminous, with its natural balance restored.

TO USE

after cleansing as usual, spread over the face and neck in an
even layer, without massaging. leave to rest for 10 -15 minutes,
then remove with a damp sponge.

WHEN

TO USE

Once or twice a week depending on skin
condition.

€ 22.60

cad.

ACTION
° ideal for dry, delicate, under-nourished skin. a unique
extra-delicate, hydrating formula. sensitive skin is left
instantly radiant and beautiful. prevents skin redness and
dryness. special active ingredients rejuvenate and restore
skin wellbeing. Marked anti-aging action leaves the skin
more elastic, luminous, smooth and hydrated..

HOW

TO USE

leave-on mask. after cleansing, apply a thin layer of product to
the face, neck and décolleté and leave to rest for 10-15 minutes
(this allows the skin to absorb the mask). remove any excess
product with a damp sponge.

WHEN

TO USE

Once or twice a week depending on skin condition.

Rosemary

20

N g

250ml

€ 25.00

HOW

69v

R

E
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79v

purifying cleansing gel with nMF,
essential Oils of tea tree and rosemary,
achillea extract and Zinc surfactant.

80v

enzymatic peel
with proteases and allantoin
100ml

150ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 97, 109

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 94, 106, 112, 113

€ 21.20
€ 22.40

cad.

ACTION
°
°
°
°

For impure, acne-prone, toxin-affected skin.
Hydrating, dermoprotective.
removes makeup and pollution residues.
Frees the pores of impurities, leaving skin luminous and
hydrated.
° dermofunctional properties: anti-inﬂammatory, astringent,
removes redness and excess sebum.

HOW

TO USE

apply gel to wet skin and massage carefully using circular
movements. remove using fresh water or a dampened cotton
wool pad.

WITH APPLICATOR
apply gel to the face and massage carefully with the soft brush
tool, using circular movements.

WHEN

TO USE

For use as a cleanser as part of a purifying skin treatment.
in the evening, whenever you want to remove makeup or
pollution residues, or in the morning,
to revitalise and create a pleasant sensation of
wellbeing before applying makeup.

cad.

ACTION
a gel mask peel to rejuvenate the skin. Helps reduce skin
blemishes, preparing the skin for cosmetic treatments and
bringing instant luminosity.
For use as a preparatory treatment for the skin on the face, helps
counteract the appearance of lines and wrinkles.
suitable for all skin types.
Helps keep the skin young by respecting its natural physiology.

HOW

TO USE

after cleansing and toning thoroughly, apply a thin layer of the
enzymatic peel to the treatment area using your ﬁnger or a
brush.
the keratolytic/exfoliating action encourages the absorption of
subsequent products applied.
leave to rest for a maximum of 5-10 minutes.
remove all traces of the product using a damp sponge.

WHEN

TO USE

Once or twice a week depending on skin
characteristics.

82v

Mandelic acid peel
20% Concentration
exfoliating - purifying
100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 96

€ 25.00

cad.

ACTION
a concentrated aqueous solution of mandelic acid, with
outstanding smoothing effect. recommended for anti-aging
treatments and skin blemishes, for gentle but effective keratolytic
action and skin depigmentation. also suitable for sensitive skin.

HOW

TO USE

apply mandelic acid to the skin weekly using the dropper
provided. spread in slow, circular motions using a cotton wool
ball. resting times: sensitive skin: 10-15 minutes, thick or
resistant skin 20-25 minutes. should you feel excessive tingling
or your skin become red, suspend the treatment and immediately
dab with stOp 88v.

WHEN

TO USE

Once a week depending on skin condition.
For hypersensitive skin – once every two weeks.

21
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83v

Micellar Water - cleanser and Make-up remover
with cucumber Juice and distilled Waters
of cornflower and elderberry

86v

concentrated snail slime cream
with 95% Snail Slime
15ml

200ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 101, 103, 111

€ 33.60
€ 17.80

cad.

ACTION
° a multifunction product which cleanses and treats the skin
on the face in a single motion.
° For cleansed, make-up free skin which is puriﬁed,
hydrated, refreshed and bright.
° does not alter skin pH.
° cleanser and Make-up remover.
° Makes the skin hydrated, toned, soft and smooth;
soothes any redness.
° detoxifying, calming action.

HOW

TO USE

apply the product to a cotton wool ball and
carefully cleanse the face. do not rinse.

WHEN

TO USE

Before any facial treatment or cleansing.
at night whenever you need to remove make-up
and traces of impurities or in the morning to
revitalise the skin, leaving it feeling nice and healthy
and ready for make-up.

84v

2in1 toning Milk - Cleanser and Make-up
Remover With distilled Waters of Orange
Flower and rose
250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 96, 106

€ 15.10

cad.

ACTION
° a 2 in 1 product which combines the cleansing action
of milk with a refreshing, rebalancing toner.
° the rich, creamy texture removes make-up residue and
impurities, with respect for the natural skin hydration level.
° For deep-down cleaning and toning in just one
application.

HOW

TO USE

apply a small amount of product to the palm of your hand
and massage carefully over the face, neck and décolleté,
avoiding the eye area. use morning and evening.
rinse using warm water.

WHEN

TO USE

Before any facial treatment or cleansing.
at night whenever you need to remove make-up and traces
of impurities or in the morning to revitalise the skin, leaving
it feeling nice and healthy and ready for make-up.

22

cad.

ACTION
° anti-aging - nourishing - Moisturising.
° a rich cream with a very soft and evanescent texture
which, thanks to the very high content of the precious
snail slime (95%), naturally rich in collagen - elastin allantoin - glycolic acid and vitamins, helps to counteract
and prevent wrinkles and nourish the skin of the face,
giving it tone, elasticity, softness and brightness.
nOurisHing eFFect: about 80% of the skin is made up of elastin
and collagen ﬁbres, substances that should be integrated by using
cosmetics that contain them. For this reason, the mucus secreted
by the snail, used as an active ingredient in a cream, ensures to
make the tissues more elastic and toned, resulting in a beneﬁcial
effect on wrinkles, which become less visible.
regenerating eFFect: this is due to the effects of the allantoin,
which stimulates the production of elastin and collagen ﬁbres,
which allow tissue repair and the reduction of wrinkles. the
allantoin, in fact, allows marks deriving from scars, skin spots and
burns to be eliminated and slow down the skin aging process.
exFOliating eFFect: thanks to the presence of glycolic acid, a
cream containing snail slime allows gentle peeling of the superﬁcial
layer of the skin, proving to be useful for skin spots to be reduced.
puriFying eFFect: the peptides and glycolic acid contained in
the snail slime are mainly responsible for this effect. in fact, these
substances prevent the accumulation of impurities or, if present,
they manage to eliminate them. For this reason, a cosmetic based
on the snail secretion is useful in combating acne.
MOisturising eFFect: thanks to the proteins present, the snail
slime helps tissue oxygenation and hydration, thereby conveying
the sensation of healthy skin.
antiOxidant eFFect: vitamin c and vitamin e reduce
inﬂammation and counteract the effect of free radicals.

HOW

TO USE

after cleansing, apply the cream on the face, neck and neckline
with a gentle massage, until fully absorbed.
the skin will be fresh, bright and restored: tensor effect.

WHEN

TO USE

use daily, in the morning and at night.
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f A C I A l

87v

active Mix peel exfoliating and Moisturizing
Enriched Formula 47%
with glycolic acid, Mandelic acid, a.H.a.
(lactic acid, citric acid, Malic acid), phytic
acid, phosphatidylcholine, dMae and tea
extract
50ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 94, 96, 102, 103

€ 34.00

cad.

ACTION
° cosmetic product containing a pool of acids (glycolic,
Mandelic, phytic and lactic acids) with excellent
smoothing and moisturising properties, buffered at
pH 2.5-3, without being harsh on the skin.
° thanks to the substances it contains (lipoic acid and
dMae), it helps promote epidermal renewal, leaving the
skin looking more even and toned, minimising blemishes
and enlarged pores.
° thanks to its active ingredients (lipoic acid,
phosphatidylcholine and dMae), it prevents ageing and
leaves the skin looking more radiant and even.

HOW

88v

R

A

N g

E

stOp a.H.a. Buffer solution for
exfoliating products with Hypericum and
Malva extracts
200ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 104, 105

€ 17.50

cad.

ACTION
° Buffer solution used to block the exfoliating
product’s action after the setting time.
° it is also used in case of sudden burning
sensations or excess reddening of the skin.

HOW

TO USE

after applying the exfoliating product, dab the relative area with
a cotton pad soaked in stop a.H.a.

WHEN

TO USE

always after applying the exfoliating product.

TO USE

apply a thin layer of the product onto the face, neck and chest
after cleansing. let it set for 10-13 minutes, then remove
thoroughly with the special stOp 88v solution. should you feel
excessive tingling or your skin become red, suspend the
treatment and immediately dab with stOp 88v. Warnings:
avoid contact with the eyes and mucous membrane.
after treatment, avoid sun exposure.

89v

WHEN

€ 28.40

TO USE

two to four times a month, depending on skin
condition and type.

fACIAl
R

A

N g

Blemish lightening concentrated gel*
with arbutin, liquorice extract and vitamin c
15ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 102, 112

cad.

ACTION
° super lightening action, prevents skin Blemishes
° concentrated gel, rich in natural substances, adjuvant in
daily depigmenting treatment.

HOW

E

TO USE

it is applied to the blemish, on perfectly cleansed skin, once or
twice per day. Brown spots and discolouration. it is massaged
gently until it is absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

it promotes the progressive attenuation
of blemishes and prevents them, for an
even and glowing complexion. a daily
pleasure to eliminate and reduce the
skin’s blemishes and the unevenness
of its tone, leaving it moisturised and
soft. suitable for all ages and all skin
types, even the most delicate: face,
hands and body. For him and her.

Cucumber

23
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200v cleansing Milk with Hyaluronic acid,
distilled Waters of cornflower and rose,
201v Marine collagen and almond Oil

202v toner nourishing, Hydrating, calming
with Hyaluronic acid, distilled Waters
203v of cornflower and rose and

1000ml - 250ml

Marine collagen

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 96, 101, 103, 108

1000ml - 250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 96, 101, 103, 108

200V € 14.80

cad.

-

201V € 9.00

cad.

nO paraBens - nO Mineral Oils - nO
silicOnes - nO pegs - nO alcOHOl

ACTION
° a silky emulsion to gently cleanse the face, removing
impurities and make-up.
° the exclusion of aggressive raw materials and surfactants
ensures that the skin is respected, preparing it for
subsequent treatments.
° Marine collagen, Hyaluronic acid and sweet almond Oil
have an effective nourishing and anti-ageing action.
° the distilled rose and cornﬂower waters freshen the skin
and maintain its natural moisture level.
° For completely cleansed, refreshed, hydrated skin.

HOW

TO USE

apply a small amount of product to the palm of your hand and
massage gently over the face, neck and décolleté. use morning
and evening. rinse using a damp sponge.
For external use only.

WHEN

TO USE

R

24

fACIAl

Before any facial treatment or cleansing.
at night whenever you need to remove make-up
and traces of impurities or in the morning to
revitalise the skin, leaving it feeling nice and healthy
and ready for make-up.

A N g E

202V € 14.80

cad.

-

203V € 9.00

cad.

nO paraBens - nO silicOnes nO alcOHOl

ACTION
° removes all traces of cleanser, leaving the skin perfectly
clean and bright.
° prepares the skin to receive subsequent treatments.
° restores the skin to its natural brightness, improving tone
and hydration.
° suitable for all skin types.
° nourishing, Moisturising and calming.

HOW

TO USE

use alone or to complement the cleansing milk, morning and
evening. soak a cotton wool pad with the product and apply
gently to the face, neck and décolleté, until totally absorbed.

WHEN

TO USE

during the cleansing phase, before any facial treatment
or cleansing.
Morning or night on thoroughly cleansed skin.
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204v 85% shea Butter for the lips
vanilla fragrance

€ 7.15

205v 85% shea Butter for the lips

straWBerry and cOcOnut fragrance

15ml

15ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

cad.

€ 7.15

cOlOurant Free - petrOlatuM Free

ACTION
TO USE

apply an adequate quantity on the lips or other areas of the
face, such as the nose, the forehead and the cheeks.

WHEN

cOlOurant Free - petrOlatuM Free

ACTION

° 85% shea Butter has moisturising, protective properties.

HOW

cad.

TO USE

° 85% shea Butter has moisturising, protective properties.

HOW

TO USE

apply an adequate quantity on the lips or other areas of the
face, such as the nose, the forehead and the cheeks.

WHEN

TO USE

suitable for protection of the lips,
the nose and delicate areas.

suitable for protection of the lips,
the nose and delicate areas.

206v 85% shea Butter for the lips

207v 85% shea Butter for the lips

MelOn and KiWi fragrance

€ 7.15

isaBella grape fragrance

15ml

15ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

cad.

€ 7.15

cOlOurant Free - petrOlatuM Free

ACTION
TO USE

apply an adequate quantity on the lips or other areas of the
face, such as the nose, the forehead and the cheeks.

WHEN

cOlOurant Free - petrOlatuM Free

ACTION

° 85% shea Butter has moisturising, protective properties.

HOW

cad.

TO USE

suitable for protection of the lips,
the nose and delicate areas.

° 85% shea Butter has moisturising, protective properties.

HOW

TO USE

apply an adequate quantity on the lips or other areas of the
face, such as the nose, the forehead and the cheeks.

WHEN

TO USE

suitable for protection of the lips,
the nose and delicate areas.

25
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fi1
fi2

fi3

anti-aging Filler
day creaM
50ml - 100ml

30ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 99, 107, 109, 112, 113

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 99, 101, 113

fi1 € 29.90

cad.

-

fi2 € 38.00

cad.

€ 31.90

cad.

ACtiOn

actiOn

a cream with a thick, rich texture, it’s toning action ﬁghts
the signs of aging typical of mature skin,
for an anti-aging treatment.
nourishes and hydrates the epidermis, restoring tone,
ﬁrmness and brightness to the skin.

Fast-absorbing serum with a light and hydrating texture.
an ideal complement to the cream for a complete
anti-aging treatment, that can also be used on its own,
especially in the summer.
enriched with a blend of active ingredients to protect
the dermal matrix, this is a precious ally in the ﬁght
against skin aging.

HOw tO uSe
apply the cream and massage until fully absorbed,
paying special attention to the areas with typical expression
lines. an excellent base for make-up.

HOW

tO use

every morning after cleansing.

apply the serum and massage until fully
absorbed, paying special attention to the areas
with typical expression lines.
an excellent base for make-up

ACtiVe ingRedientS

WHen

wHen tO uSe

°
°
°
°
°
°
°

26

anti-aging
Filler seruM

Bont PePtide
prO-vitaMin B5
ZantHalene®
vitaMin e
sHea Butter
argan Oil
HyalurOnic acid WitH
HigH MOlecular WeigHt

tO use

every night, after cleansing.

ACtiVe ingRedientS
° Bont peptide
° ZantHalene®
° anti-aging energising
Mineral cOMplex
° HyalurOnic acid WitH
HigH MOlecular WeigHt

f A C I A l f I l l E R
R

A

N g

E

f A C I A l

A

N g

E

fIllER
R

f I l l
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f A C I A l f I l l E R
R

fi4

anti-aging eye contour filler gel

anti-aging filler concentrate
8 x 2ml vials

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 99, 105, 112, 113

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99, 105, 109, 113

€ 32.00

cad.

actiOn

tO use

apply the product to the area around the eye
and massage until fully absorbed, paying special
attention to the areas with typical expression lines.
an excellent base for make-up.

WHen

Fluid concentrate with a lifting effect, suitable for skin showing
signs of aging, actively reduces the depth of wrinkles on the face
and neck, naturally relaxing muscle tension.

HOW

tO use

apply the contents of one vial to the whole of the face and chest
area, lightly massaging until fully absorbed.

active
°
°
°
°

tO use

every morning after cleansing or whenever
your eyes need a refreshing boost.

active

cad.

actiOn

° light and cooling gel that gives immediate relief
to the eye contour area. the toning and lifting action,
typical of the effective ingredients used, restores a
bright and fresh look.
° draining effect

°
°
°
°
°

N g

15ml

€ 20.80

HOW

fi5

A

WHEN

ingredients

ingredients

Bont peptide,
lipOpeptide,
prO-vitaMin B5
ZantHalene®

TO USE

Once or twice weekly.

Bont peptide
ZantHalene®
lipOpeptide
tetrapeptide
HyalurOnic acid WitH
HigH MOlecular WeigHt

fi6

anti-aging filler mask
6 x 25ml bags
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 94, 101

€ 57.90
ZAntHAlene®

cad.

actiOn
Fleece veil mask consisting of a blend of ingredients
for a visibly hydrating, rejuvenating and toning action.
Both the vial and mask, when used together, provide
a complete and effective treatment against aging.

HOW

tO use

remove the pre-shaped ﬂeece veil from the bag and
gently apply it to the cleansed and toned face.
leave for 15 to 20 minutes, then remove the veil and
gently dab any remaining product into the skin so that
all the active principles are absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
after applying the veil, use the micro-ion or ultrasound 3 KHz
function for 2 - 3 minutes to intensify the absorption of the active
ingredients.

active

ingredients

° Mineral Blend
° anti-aging energising
° glycOlic acid

wHen tO uSe
28

Once or twice weekly.

E
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R A N g E

f A C I A l

fIllER
tHe FILLER KIT (ARt. 40000713fi)
has been SPeCifiCAllY ReSeARCHed to provide a complete
anti-aging treatment especially for the indiViduAl Client.
€ 199.00

cad.

anti-aging FILLER DAY CREAM - 50 ml (ﬁ1)

°

One pOt OF

°

One tuBe OF

°

One BOttle OF

°

One tuBe OF

°

8 vials OF anti-aging FILLER CONCENTRATE - 2 ml (ﬁ5)

°

8 single-use Bags OF anti-aging FILLER MASKS - 25 ml (ﬁ6)

anti-aging FILLER DAY CREAM - 100 ml (ﬁ2)
anti-aging SERUM FILLER - 30 ml (ﬁ3)

anti-aging EYE CONTOUR FILLER GEL - 15 ml (ﬁ4)

29
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I N T E N S I v E
I N - S A l O N

T R E A T M E N T
PHASE 1
cleansing and exFOliatiOn (scrub)

PHASE 2
ANTI-AGING FILLER SERUM (ﬁ3)
apply anti-aging filler serum until fully absorbed

30
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PHASE 3 ( RECOMMENDED )
to intensify the action of the specific products that will follow
in the treatment, the use of professional R.F. (radio Frequency)
is recommended.

PHASE 4

PHASE 5
ANTI-AGING FILLER CONCENTRATE (ﬁ5)
apply the contents of one vial to the whole of the Face and cHest area, lightly massaging
until fully absorbed.

PHASE 6
ANTI-AGING FILLER CREAM (ﬁ2)
apply the cream and massage until fully absorbed,
paying special attention to the areas
with typical expression lines.

PHASE 7
EYE CONTOUR GEL (ﬁ4)
apply to the areas around the eyes and lips;
lightly massage until fully absorbed.

I l l

ANTI-AGING FILLER MASK (ﬁ6)
ricH in active ingredients, it relaxes and tones, reducing signs of tiredness.
Creates an anti-aging effect.
leave for 15 to 20 minutes, then remove the veil and gently dab any remaining product into the skin so that all
the active ingredients are absorbed.

S E l f - T R E AT M E N T
A T
h O M E
NIghT

MORNINg
PHASE 1

PHASE1
FILLER CREAM - Anti-aging - Day
apply to the face every morning
after thorough cleansing.

PHASE 2
FILLER SERUM - Anti-Aging
apply to the face every morning
after applying anti-aging Filler
day cream.

EYE CONTOUR FILLER GEL - Anti-aging
after thorough cleansing, apply
every night to the area around
the eye.

PHASE 2
FILLER CONCENTRATE - Anti-aging
after applying anti-aging eye contour ﬁller
gel, apply the contents of one vial to the
whole of the face and chest area: every
night or every other night, depending on
the depth of the imperfections.

31
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STAMINAL ANTI-AGE is a range of anti-aging
treatments for the face, neck and chest area, based
on stem cells extracted from UTTWILER SPÄTLAUBER
APPLES .
the synergising action of the products' ingredients brings
vital energy to the skin cells and rejuvenates the tissue.
recent scientific research has highlighted the effectiveness
of using plant stem cells in cosmetics.
in fact, it has been proven that on contact with the skin,
these cells encourage important skin regeneration
processes, stimulating the cells in our body whose renewal
function slows down over time.
WHAT ARE Stem Cells?
every cell in a living organism is specialized and carries
out a specific function.
stem cells are "primitive" cells, not yet specialised to carry
out a specific process; they are therefore capable of
transforming and generating new tissue, rejuvenating and
repairing the cells of our body which, with the passing of
time, have lost their rejuvenating function.

WHY ARE THE Stem Cells OF UTTWILER SPÄTLAUBER APPLES AN
EFFICIENT ANTI-AGING INGREDIENT?
uttWiler spÄtlauBer apples , originally from
switzerland, have one particular characteristic which is
different from other varieties of apple: they don't "wither"
because they contain large numbers of longevity stem cells
which protect the fruit and guarantee its longevity. the
extract of this particular variety of apple stimulates skin
rejuvenation, activating and revitalising the skin stem cells
and increasing their lifespan.
clinical tests have confirmed the visible reduction of
wrinkles and the improved firmness of skin tissue.
the revolutionary discovery has allowed us to create
staminal anti-age, a range of anti-aging treatments
for the face, neck and chest are. an extraordinary response
to the problem of skin aging and the formation of wrinkles.
the ingredients contained in the staminal anti-age
products intensify the properties of the stem cell extract
from uttwiler spätlauber apples, with a synergizing
action which brings vital energy to the skin cells and
regenerates the tissue.
the formation of wrinkles is slowed down and signs
of aging are reduced. the result is younger looking,
radiant skin which is toned and firm.

32

ACTION
stress from the sun, pollution and tiredness and
the need for regenerating treatment.
less firm skin, which needs to be
redensiFied
liFting effect, firming the skin.
WHEN TO USE
One cycle of bi-weekly, in-salon sessions are sufficient
for an intensive regenerating skin treatment, followed
by the use of self-treatment products at home.
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S T E M C E l l f A C I A l
R

st1

st2

Facial scrub concentrate based on stem cell
extract with quartz powder

A

N g

anti-aging facial serum Hyaluronic acid
and stem cells

100ml

30ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 109

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 100

€ 16.00

€ 29.30

cad.

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

a formula rich in active ingredients and quartz powder.
perfect for deep cleansing of the face and ideal for use before
any skin treatment to promote optimal product absorption.
smooths the skin and reﬁnes the epidermis, leaving you with
radiant, glowing skin.

the anti-aging Facial serum with plant stem cells from uttwiler
spätlauber apples actively combats the signs of aging and the
formation of wrinkles thanks to its deep energising and
antioxidising action.
Hyaluronic acid provides intense hydration, regenerating and
toning the skin, leaving it ﬁrmer and more elastic.

HOW

tO use

HOW

apply a ﬁne layer of product to the face, neck and chest area.
Massage gently in a circular motion, from the centre of the face
outwards. remove with a small damp sponge
or with plenty of warm water.

tO use

after the st1 scrub, apply a few drops of st2 serum to the face
and dab until fully absorbed.
For use before and after the st3 Mask.

WitH applicatOr

WHen

after the recommended time, for a more
intensive action, remove the product using
ultrasound (25KHz.) with a wand.

every night, after cleansing.

WHen

E

tO use

tO use

Once or twice weekly.

A N g

E

S T E M C E l l

R

fACIAl
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st3

elasticising and rejuvenating mask,
with a complex with a fucose base

st4

125ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 103

anti-aging facial cream with plant stem
cells extracted from uttWiler spÄtlauBer
apples and vitamin e, complex with a
fucose base
100ml

€ 19.00

cad.

actiOn
ideal for all skin types, it tones the epidermis thanks to its oils
and active ingredients which slow down the skin aging process.
a rich complex with a fucose base which has an intense,
long-lasting hydrating action.

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 103, 112

€ 21.20

cad.

actiOn

after using st2 serum, apply the st3 Mask to the face, neck
and chest area, avoiding the areas around the eyes and lips.
leave to act for 15/20 minutes, then remove
with a small damp sponge.

the anti-aging Facial cream with plant stem cells from uttwiler
spätlauber apples and vitamin e actively combats the signs of
aging and the formation of wrinkles thanks to its deep energising
action which reduces free radical damage.
a rich complex with a fucose base which has an intense,
long-lasting hydrating action.
the skin is left redensiﬁed, toned and elasticised, leaving your
skin looking younger and your features more relaxed.

WitH applicatOr

HOW

HOW

tO use

after applying the veil, use the Micro-ion
or ultrasound 3 KHz function for 2 or 3
minutes to intensify the absorption of
the active ingredients.

WHen

tO use

tO use

apply after using st2 serum to the face,
neck and chest area, massaging lightly
until absorbed.

WHen

tO use

every morning after cleansing.

Once or twice weekly.
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fA C I A l
uttwileR SPätlAuBeR Apple
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anti-aging Facial day cream
with plant stem cells extracted from uttWiler
spÄtlauBer apples, and vitamin e, complex
with a fucose base

st6

anti-aging eye cOntOur gel with
plant stem cells extracted from uttWiler
spÄtlauBer apples, with Hyaluronic acid
and lingonberry Oil

50ml

15ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 103, 112

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 100, 106

€ 30.30

cad.

€ 19.30

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

the anti-aging Facial day cream with plant stem cells from
uttwiler spätlauber apples and vitamin e actively combats the
signs of aging and the formation of wrinkles thanks to its deep
energising action which reduces free radical damage. a rich
complex with a fucose base which has an intense, long-lasting
hydrating action. the skin is left redensiﬁed, toned and elasticized,
leaving your skin looking younger and your features more relaxed.

anti-aging eye contour gel.
Quickly absorbed and rich in precious ingredients including
plant stem cells from uttwiler spätlauber apples and lingonberry
oil for an intense anti-aging and antioxidising action.
the active substances stimulate cell activity, reducing pufﬁness
around the eye area and smoothing wrinkles to reduce signs
of tiredness.

HOW

HOW

tO use

apply daily to the face, neck and chest area, massaging lightly
until absorbed.

tO use

apply morning and night after cleansing, lightly dabbing from the
inside corner of the eye to the temples.

35
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PHASE 1
st1 FACIAL SCRUB with Quartz Powder
HOW tO use: apply a fine layer of product to the face, neck and chest area. Massage gently in
a circular motion, from the centre of the face outwards. remove with a small damp sponge or
with plenty of warm water.

PHASE 2 (RECOMMENDED)
RADIO FREQUENCY
to intensify the action of the specific products that will follow in the treatment, the use
of professional R.F. (radio Frequency) is recommended.

PHASE 3
st2 ANTI-AGING FACIAL SERUM with Concentrate based on Stem Cells and Hyaluronic Acid
HOW tO use: after using the st1 scrub apply a few drops of serum to the face, dabbing until
fully absorbed.

PHASE 4
st3 ELASTICISING AND REJUVENATING MASK with Complex with a Fucose Base
HOW tO use: apply the st3 mask to the face, neck and chest area, avoiding the areas around
the eyes and lips, leave to act for 15/20 minutes then remove with a small damp sponge.

PHASE 5
st2 ANTI-AGING FACIAL SERUM with Concentrate based on Stem Cells and Hyaluronic
Acid
HOW tO use: after using the st3, mask, apply a few drops of st2 serum to the face, dabbing
until fully absorbed.

PHASE 6
st4 ANTI-AGING FACIAL CREAM based on Stem Cells, Vitamin E and Complex with a Fucose Base
HOW tO use: apply after treatment to the face, neck and chest area, massaging lightly
until absorbed.
37
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

3v - 200v

o12
cleansing MilK

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, massaging in
a circular motion, then remove with cold water or a damp sponge.

WITH APPLICATOR
apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use the
brushing function (a brush with a sponge attachment) and
massage. rinse off with a small damp sponge.

60v

exFOliant WitH salicylic acid

leaving the skin damp, apply a thin layer of exfoliant to the face,
neck and chest area. gently massage in a circular motion from the
bottom upwards and leave for 4 to 6 minutes for normal or
combination skins. For sensitive and/or acne-prone skin, it is
advisable to apply the exfoliant without massaging and to leave it
for 4 to 6 minutes. remove with a small damp sponge.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use the
brushing function (a brush with soft bristles) and massage. rinse
off with a small damp sponge.
38

essential Oil deep cleansing

apply 3 to 4 drops to the t-zone of the face and dab for a few
seconds until fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR
to help open up the pores for subsequent "squeezing", a
10-minute (approx.) steamer session is recommended. Once the
skin is hydrated, it is advisable to use an ultrasonic spatula to
remove any impurities on the surface or deeper into the skin.

6v + 202v

tOner

generously soak a cotton pad and apply to the face and neck
until absorbed, leaving the skin toned.

WITH APPLICATOR
apply the toner to the face using
the spray attachment provided,
then gently dab with your ﬁngers.

E
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o11

Or

sOOtHing essential Oil

For a decongesting action, apply 5 to 6 drops to the face,
neck and chest area and dab for a few seconds until
fully absorbed.

16v

55v

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and massage
until fully absorbed.
Or

Hydrating MasK

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck
and chest area. leave for 15/20 minutes. remove with
warm water.

59v

spread a generous amount of mask to the face, neck and chest
area and massage with the H.F. function for around 3/5 min. to
intensify the effect of the product, stimulate microcirculation and
ensure full absorption.
leave for 10/15 minutes, then rinse off with warm water.
depending on the condition of
the skin, ﬁnish off the treatment
with:

treatMent FOr iMpure
and/Or acne-prOne sKin

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and massage
until fully absorbed.
Or

12v

intensive Hydrating treatMent
FOr deHydrated sKin

f

A C I A l

C

l E A N S I N g

FOr all sKin types
•
•
•

estimated duration of treatment 60 min.
effect: skin purifying, brightening, oxygenating, hydrating
recommended number of sessions: once or twice monthly
for normal and combination skins; 2 to 3 times monthly for
impure, dull-looking or acne-prone skin

R E C O
P R O d
U S E

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

3v - 201v cleansing MilK
4v dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver
6v - 203v Balancing tOner
24v creaM FOr iMpure sKin
29v anti-aging creaM
33v 24-HOur nOurisHing creaM
56v day creaM FOr Hypersensitive sKin
60v Facial exFOliant creaM
64v BiOspHerix 9x Face creaM – HyalurOnic Filler
65v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn
86v ace creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%

A

N g

E

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and massage
until fully absorbed.

anti-aging creaM treatMent
FOr aging sKin

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and massage
until fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR

23v

treatMent FOr Hypersensitive sKin

R

f A C I A l
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

3v - 200v

CleAnSing MilK

6v - 202v

tOneR

generously soak a cotton pad and apply to the face and neck
until absorbed, leaving the skin toned.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the toner to the face using the spray attachment provided, then
gently dab with your ﬁngers.

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, massaging
in a circular motion, then remove with cold water or a damp
sponge.

60v

eXfOliAnt witH SAliCYliC ACid

apply a thin layer of exfoliant to the face, neck and chest area,
keeping the skin on the face damp. gently massage in a circular
motion from the bottom upwards and leave for 4 to 6 minutes for
normal or combination skins. For sensitive and/or acne-prone
skin, it is advisable to apply the exfoliant without massaging and
to leave it for 4 to 6 minutes.
remove with a small damp sponge.

09

lYMPH dRAinAge eSSentiAl Oil

apply 3/4 drops to the lymph nodes.
Massage lightly.

14v ultRA-HYdRAting And elAStiCiSing
COnCentRAte

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use the
brushing function (a brush with soft bristles) and massage. rinse
off with a small damp sponge..

40

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and lightly
massage into the skin.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and for
greater penetration, use the ultrasonic function or, alternatively,
the Micro-ion function.

E
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Or
to ensure deep hydration and to intensify the beneﬁcial effect
of the ultra-Hydrating concentrate, before applying the product,
perform a brief radio Frequency treatment in the relevant areas
for around 10 minutes, then apply the concentrate.

16v

Hydrating MasK

WITH APPLICATOR

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck
and chest area. select the air Massage or thermo function
and massage slowly along the lymphatic pathways for
5/10 minutes.
For sensitive, couperose and/or acne-prone skin, only
use air Massage

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck
and chest area. leave for 15/20 minutes. remove with
warm water.

WITH APPLICATOR

spread a generous amount of mask to the face, neck and chest
area and massage with the H.F. function for around 3/5 min. to
intensify the effect of the product, stimulate microcirculation and
ensure full absorption.
leave for 10/15 minutes, then rinse off with warm water.

FOr deHydrated sKin
estimated duration of treatment 40-50 min.
hydrating, elastisizing, smoothing effect.
With radio Frequency: toning and plumping up
recommended number of sessions: twice weekly depending
on the extent of the problem

•
•
•
•

R

E

C O M
f

Or

69v

MASK fOR SenSitiVe And deliCAte SKin
HYdRAting And nOuRiSHing

leave-on mask. after cleansing, apply a thin layer of product to
the face, neck and décolleté and leave to rest for 10-15 minutes
(this allows the skin to absorb the mask). remove any excess product with a damp sponge.

12v

intensive Hydrating treatMent

O R

M

E

U

N
S

d E
E

d
A T

P

R

O d

U

h

O M

E

C T S

3v - 201v cleansing MilK
4v dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver
6v - 203v Balancing tOner
18v eye cOntOur reJuvenating creaMi
33v 24-HOur nOurisHing creaM
60v Facial exFOliant creaM
64v BiOspHerix 9x Face creaM – HyalurOnic Filler
65v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn
86v ace creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%

T R E AT
A

N g

E

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck and chest
area. gently massage.

R

f A C I A l
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

W

A

ITH PPLICATOR (for impure skin only)
apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use the
brushing function (a brush with soft bristles) and massage. rinse
off with a small damp sponge.

79v PuRifYing CleAnSing gel
apply gel to wet skin and massage carefully using circular
movements. remove using fresh water or a dampened cotton
wool pad.

WITH APPLICATOR

(for impure skin only)
apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use
the brushing function (a brush with a sponge attachment) and
massage. rinse off with a small damp sponge.

60v

then, to help open up the pores for subsequent "squeezing", a
10-minute (approx.) steamer session is recommended.
Once the skin is hydrated, use an ultrasonic spatula to remove
any impurities on the surface or deeper into the skin.

eXfOliAnt witH SAliCYliC ACid

apply a thin layer of exfoliant to the face, neck and chest area,
keeping the skin on the face damp. gently massage in a circular
motion from the bottom upwards and leave for 4 to 6 minutes for
normal or combination skins. For sensitive and/or acne-prone
skin, it is advisable to apply the exfoliant without massaging and
to leave it for 4 to 6 minutes. remove with a small damp sponge.

42

WITH APPLICATOR

6v

BAlAnCing tOneR

generously soak a cotton pad and apply to the face and neck
until absorbed, leaving the skin toned.

E
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WITH APPLICATOR

f

Apply the toner to the face using the spray attachment provided,
then gently dab with your ﬁngers.

•
•

deeP CleAnSing eSSentiAl Oil

apply 3 to 4 drops to the face, neck and chest area and dab for
a few minutes.

o13

AntiSePtiC eSSentiAl Oil

apply 3/4 drops to the face, neck and chest area.
dab until fully absorbed.

WITH APPLICATOR

to promote micro-stimulation, the antiseptic and anti-bacterial
effect, work on the face, neck and decolletage with the H.F.
function for approx. 3/5 mins, mainly focusing on areas
with the presence of acne.

C

l E A N S I N g

FOr iMpure and acne-prOne sKin
•

o12

A C I A l

estimated duration of treatment: 50 min.
effect: skin purifying, oxygenating, anti-shine, antiseptic,
decongesting, astringent
recommended number of sessions:
twice weekly for 2/4 weeks

R E C O
P R O d
U S E

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

4v dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver
6v - 203v Balancing tOner
18v eye cOntOur
24v creaM FOr iMpure sKin
44c sOOtHing gel WitH alOe vera
60v Facial exFOliant creaM
65v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn
68v puriFying derMOprOtective sKin MasK
79v puriFying cleansing gel
86v ace creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%

68v PuRifYing, deRMOPROteCtiVe MASK
apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck and
décolleté. leave to rest for 10-15 minutes.
then remove using a damp sponge.
Or

44c

SOOtHing gel witH AlOe VeRA fOR
A CAlMing And deCOngeSting effeCt

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck and
chest area and leave for 10/15 minutes. Finish off by lightly
massaging until fully absorbed.

23v tReAtMent fOR iMPuRe SKin fOR

An AStRingent, PuRifYing And
SOOtHing/deCOngeSting effeCt

R A N g E

apply a light layer of product.
Massage until fully absorbed.

f A C I A l
43
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

3v - 200v

80v

enZYMAtiC Peel

apply a ﬁne layer to the face, neck and chest area. leave to
act for around 5/10 min., then remove with a small damp sponge.

WITH APPLICATOR

Before applying the 46v Mask product, a radio Frequency
treatment to the relevant areas, for around 15/20 minutes,
is recommended. radio Frequency encourages the natural
production of Hyaluronic acid to increase deep hydration,
and the subsequent natural formation of collagen and elastin,
intensifying the beneﬁcial effect of the Mask's active ingredients.

CleAnSing MilK

apply the product to the face, neck and décolleté, massage
using circular movements, then remove using fresh water or a
damp sponge.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use
the brushing function (a brush with a sponge attachment) and
massage. rinse off with a small damp sponge.

46v Anti-Aging MASK
apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck
and chest area. leave for 15/20 minutes. remove with
warm water.

6v - 202v

tOneR

generously soak a cotton pad and apply to the face and neck
until absorbed, leaving the skin toned.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the toner to the face using the spray attachment provided,
then gently dab with your
ﬁngers.

44

18v eYe COntOuR ReJuVenAting CReAM
apply the product to the area around the eye, lightly massaging
from the inside outwards, in a circular motion.

59v

Anti-Aging dAY CReAM

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area until
fully absorbed.

E
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Or

BiOSPHeRiX 9X fACe CReAM – HYAluROniC filleR

apply the cream to the face, neck and décolleté in the morning
and at night, massaging gently until totally absorbed.

anti-aging treatMent

•
•
•
•

estimated duration of treatment: 50 min.
estimated duration of the treatment with radio Frequency:
65/70 minutes
effect: hydrating, nourishing, anti-oxidizing, plumping,
lifting, rejuvenating
recommended number of sessions:
1 to 2 sessions weekly for 3/4 weeks

R E C O
P R O d
U S E
4v
18v
29v
30v
46v
64v
65v
80v
86v

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver
eye cOntOur reJuvenating creaM
anti-aging day creaM
anti-aging nigHt creaM

A

N g

E

fACIAl

64v

R

anti-aging MasK
BiOspHerix 9x Face creaM – HyalurOnic Filler
Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 50%
enZyMatic peel
ace creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%

45
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

3v - 200v

v

e

S

k

i

n

14v ultRA-HYdRAting And elAStiCiSing
COnCentRAte

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and
lightly massage into the skin.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area and for
greater penetration, use the ultrasound function or, alternatively,
the Micro-ion function.

CleAnSing MilK

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, massaging
in a circular motion, then remove with cold water or a damp
sponge.

WITH APPLICATOR

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, then use
the brushing function (a brush with a sponge attachment) and
massage. rinse off with a small damp sponge.

69v

MASK fOR SenSitiVe And deliCAte SKin
HYdRAting And nOuRiSHing

leave-on mask. after cleansing, apply a thin layer of product to
the face, neck and décolleté and leave to rest for 10-15 minutes
(this allows the skin to absorb the mask). remove any excess product with a damp sponge.

46

E

R A N g E
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f A C I A l
18v eYe COntOuR ReJuVenAting CReAM
apply the product to the area around the eye, lightly massaging
from the inside outwards, in a circular motion.

55v dAY CReAM fOR HYPeRSenSitiVe SKin
apply by lightly massaging until fully absorbed.

treatMent FOr Hypersensitive sKin
•
•
•
•

for delicate, fragile or couperose skin,
estimated duration of treatment: 50 minutes
effect: soothing, hydrating, lightening, decongesting
recommended number of sessions: twice weekly
for 3/4 weeks

R E C O
P R O d
U S E

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

4v
18v
30v
44c
56v
65v
69v

dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver

86v

ace creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%

eye cOntOur reJuvenating creaM
anti-aging nigHt creaM
sOOtHing gel WitH alOe vera
day creaM FOr Hypersensitive sKin
Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn
Hydrating, nOurisHing MasK FOr sensitive
and delicate sKin

47
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skin types an d con di ti ons, For eFFicien t cell renewa l, r ecom-

mended each time the season changes.

O15

relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders

4v

3v - 200v

CleAnSing MilK

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, massaging
in a circular motion, then remove with cold water or a damp
sponge.
On

79v PuRifYing CleAnSing gel
apply gel to wet skin and massage carefully using circular
movements. remove using fresh water or a dampened cotton
wool pad.

HYAluROniC ACid tOniC

po rebalance the skin's hydrolipid ﬁlm, apply the product to the
face, neck and décolleté, dabbing lightly until totally absorbed.

80v
dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

48

6v - 202v

enZYMAtiC Peel

apply a ﬁne layer to the face, neck and chest area. leave to
act for around 5/10 min., then remove with a small damp sponge.

E

29v Anti-Aging dAY CReAM
Final touch - apply to the face, neck and décolleté, massaging
until totally absorbed.

Or

23v tReAtMent fOR iMPuRe SKin

R A N g E
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fACIAl

Final touch - apply to the face, neck and décolleté, massaging
until totally absorbed.

Or

55v dAY CReAM fOR HYPeRSenSitiVe SKin
apply by lightly massaging until fully absorbed.

T
•
•
•
•

R
R

C

E

l

l
E N E w A l
E A T M E N

T

For all skin types
average treatment duration: 40 minutes
regenerating, keratolytic, hydrating,
dermopurifying, antioxidant, anti-aging
ideal number of sessions:
First week – 2 treatments, then 1 treatment per week for
the next two weeks.

R E C O
P R O d
U S E

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

3v - 201v cleansing MilK
4v dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver
23v creaM FOr iMpure sKin
29v anti-aging day creaM
30v anti-aging nigHt creaM
55v day creaM FOr Hypersensitive sKin
65v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 50%
79v puriFying cleansing gel
86v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

3v - 200v

CleAnSing MilK

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, massaging
in a circular motion, then remove with cold water or a damp
sponge.

87v

ACtiVe MiX Peel

apply a thin layer of the product onto the face, neck and chest
after cleansing. let it set for 10-13 minutes, then remove
thoroughly with the special stOp 88v solution. should you feel
excessive tingling or your skin become red, suspend the
treatment and immediately dab with stOp 88v.
Warnings: avoid contact with the eyes and mucous membrane.
dopo il trattamento evitare l’esposizione al sole.

88v

StOP A.H.A.

after applying the exfoliating product, dab the relative area with
a cotton pad soaked in stOp a.H.a.

62v

MultiVitAMin fACe SeRuM

apply to the face, neck and décolleté, massaging gently until
totally absorbed.
On

63v

SeRuM witH HYAluROniC ACid

WitH applicatOr

shake product well before use. pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute the
product evenly over the area to be treated. please follow the
usage instructions carefully and pay attention to the warnings in
the appliance manual.

50
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R A N g E

fACIA l

46v

Anti-Aging MASK

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck and
décolleté. leave to rest for 10-15 minutes. remove using warm
water.

M
•
•
•
•

U

l T I v I T A M
T R E A T M E N T

I

N

For damaged, undernourished, hypotonic, senescent skin
average treatment duration: 45 minutes
restructuring, antioxidant, nourishing, hydrating
ideal number of sessions: First week – 2 treatments,
then 1 treatment per week for the next two weeks

R E C O
P R O d
U S E

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

3v - 201v cleansing MilK
4v dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver
18v eye cOntOur reJuvenating creaM
30v anti-aging nigHt creaM
64v BiOspHerix 9x Face creaM – HyalurOnic Filler
65v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 50%
66v cOncentrated Face seruM - relaxis – BOtOliKe
67v relaxis Face creaM - BOtOliKe
86v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%
51
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relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders.

4v

dual-pHase eye MaKe-up reMOver

3v - 200v

CleAnSing MilK

apply the product to the face, neck and chest area, massaging
in a circular motion, then remove with cold water or a damp
sponge.

SAliCYliC ACid eXfOliAnt

leaving the skin slightly damp, apply a thin layer of exfoliant to
the face, neck and décolleté. Massage gently using circular
movements from the bottom upwards. leave to rest for 4-8
minutes for normal or combination skin. For sensitive and/or
acne-prone skin, we recommend applying the exfoliant without
massaging, and leaving to rest for 4-6 minutes. remove using a
damp sponge.

WitH applicatOr

apply the product to the face, neck
and décolleté, proceed with the
brushing function (brush with
sponge support) and massage.
rinse using damp sponges.

52

a

6v - 202v

c

i

d

HYAluROniC ACid tOniC

po rebalance the skin's hydrolipid ﬁlm, apply the product to the
face, neck and décolleté, dabbing lightly until totally absorbed.

63v

shake the bottle well before use to ensure that the dual-phase
ingredients are evenly mixed, then apply a generous amount
of product to a cotton pad to remove make-up from the eyes
and lips.

60v

g,

r

HYAluROniC ACid SeRuM

apply to the face, neck and décolleté, massaging gently
until completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr

Oxygen treatment
shake product well before use. pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute the
product evenly over the area to be treated. please follow the
usage instructions carefully and pay attention to the warnings in
the appliance manual.

E
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16v

HYdRAting MASK

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck and décolleté.
leave to rest for 10-15 minutes. remove using warm water.
Or

69v

MASK fOR SenSitiVe SKin

apply a generous amount of product to the face, neck and
décolleté. leave to rest for 10-15 minutes. remove using warm
water.

S U P E R h y d R A T
R E O x y g E N A T
T R E A T M E N
•
•
•
•

I N g,
I N g
T

For very dehydrated, senescent skin
average treatment duration: 45 minutes
restructuring, hydrating, nourishing
ideal number of sessions: First week – 2 treatments,
then 1 treatment per week for the next 2 weeks

R E C O
P R O d
U S E

M M E N d E d
U C T S
f O R
A T
h O M E

R A N g E

3v - 201v cleansing MilK
4v dual-pHase eye and lip MaKe-up reMOver
18v eye cOntOur reJuvenating creaM
30v anti-aging nigHt creaM
64v BiOspHerix 9x Face creaM – HyalurOnic Filler
65v Face creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 50%
66v cOncentrated Face seruM - relaxis – BOtOliKe
67v relaxis Face creaM - BOtOliKe
86v ace creaM WitH snail secretiOn - 95%

fA C I A l
53
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...Beauty is eternity seen
in a mirror...

R A N g E

Khalil Gibran

B O d y
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6c
7c

rapid action Fatty-deposit reducing cream
with complex of caffeine, pineapple and
centella asiatica
500ml/250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 98, 100

6c € 30.50

cad.

-

7c € 23.90

cad.

8c
9c

R

A

N g

anti-cellulite cream with draining action,
with centella asiatica, Butcher's Broom
and Orange Blossom
500ml/250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 102, 110

8c € 31.30

cad.

-

9c € 25.50

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

cream to combat imperfections caused by fat and cellulite
PINEAPPLE: astringent, improves circulation and slows down the
occurrence of oedema and water retention.
CAFFEINE: stimulates cell metabolism, helping to reduce fat
tissue. thermogenic.
CENTELLA: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin, toning
and elasticising the connective tissue.
Quickly absorbed.

a formula with extensive action against blemishes caused by
oedematous cellulite; contains active plant ingredients extracted
from the petals of orange blossom, which are rich in ﬂavonoids,
combined with a blend of plant extracts including centella and
Butcher's Broom for draining the tissue.
CENTELLA: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin, toning and
elasticising the connective tissue
BUTCHER'S BROOM: decongesting, calming, soothing and acts
against Water retention
ORANGE BLOSSOM: draining and stimulating for microcirculation.

HOW

tO use

apply the product to the relevant areas of the body, massage
using the preferred technique until fully absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the cream to the relevant areas and use one of the
following technologies to intensify the speciﬁc action of the
product:
° infrared
° ultrasound
° physio-sauna (Heat therapy)
° press-massage
° electrolipolysis
to complete the following treatments:
° radio Frequency
° endodermal

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of a reduction/shaping
package.
Self-treatment: daily application to the areas
requiring treatment, massaging lightly until
fully absorbed.

E

HOW

tO use

apply the product to the relevant areas of the body, massage
using the preferred technique until fully absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the cream to the relevant areas and use one of the
following technologies to intensify the speciﬁc action of the
product:
° infrared
° ultrasound
° physio-sauna (Heat therapy)
° press-massage
° electrolipolysis
to complete the following treatments:
° radio Frequency
° endodermal.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of a
draining/reduction package
Self-treatment: daily application to the areas
requiring treatment, massaging lightly
until fully absorbed.

55
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14c
15c
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toning, Firming cream with elastin and
yeast extract
500ml/250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 102, 105

14c € 27.90

cad.

-

15c € 22.40

cad.

R

56
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actiOn

A

N g

E

° Firms and repairs skin tissue
° improves skin elasticity, for a softer and
smoother look
° combats free radicals and the formation of
stretch marks
YEAST:
combats aging and tissue slackening
ELASTIN: strengthens and hydrates collagen ﬁbres.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the relevant areas of the body,
massage using the preferred technique until fully absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
after radio Frequency treatment, apply the toning cream to
intensify the speciﬁc action of the product.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of a
toning/Firming package
Self-treatment: daily application to the
areas requiring treatment, massaging
lightly until fully absorbed.

E
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19c

refreshing Fluid for tired legs, with centella
asiatica, Butcher's Broom and refreshing agents
250ml

22c

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 110

Warming, slimming cream with pineapple
and ivy extract, capsicum Oleoresin and
ginkgo Biloba
500ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 98, 100, 102, 104

€ 18.30

cad.

€ 30.70

actiOn
refreshing ﬂuid that provides lightness with a draining action.
relieves swelling in the legs.
BUTCHER'S BROOM: decongesting, calming and soothing, it acts
against water retention.
CENTELLA:
facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin,
toning and elasticising the connective tissue.

HOW

tO use

the spray format makes it easier to apply, for an
immediate sensation of wellness and freshness at
any time of day.
spray directly on to the legs or over tights.
leave to absorb naturally.

WHen

tO use

Whenever immediate relief from the feeling of
heaviness and swelling in the legs is required.

cad.

actiOn
° thermogenic cream for professional use, with intensive
action against blemishes caused by localised, resistant
and predominantly adipose cellulite.
° stimulates microcirculation and accelerates local cell
metabolism, facilitating the natural absorption of
reducing active ingredients.
GINKGO BILOBA: protects blood vessels, tones, improves the
vascular function of microcirculation.
PINEAPPLE:
astringent, ideal for the skin, improves circulation
and slows down the occurrence of oedema and
water retention.
CAPSICUM OLEORESIN: a powerful local stimulant, derived from the
chilli pepper, with warming, anti-inﬂammatory
and analgesic action.
IVY:
rejuvenating, soothing, toning.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the blemished areas of the body,
massaging lightly until fully absorbed. avoid sensitive areas (e.g.
underarms and groin). the thermogenic effect varies from person
to person. Wrap the treated areas in a transparent ﬁlm to
maximise the thermogenic action.
combined with Mud, algae and clay, its action is increased.
after applying the thermogenic cream as described above,
apply the Mud, algae or clay and wrap in high-density
polyethylene; complete the treatment.
Wash your hands after applying the product.

WitH applicatOr
combined with pressotherapy.
apply the product as described above, with or without the
transparent ﬁlm.
the client should wear tnt panta presso leggings
proceed with the treatment.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of reduction
and anti-cellulite treatments
At home: every other day or every day for
those suffering from a high number
of blemishes.

Butcher's Broom
57
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24c

Massage cream
with sweet almond Oil
500ml

25c
26c

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 108

€ 22.80

cad.

Hand cream with soybean Oil,
shea Butter and vitamin e
250ml/100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99, 108, 112

25c € 16.70

cad.

-

26c € 13.40

actiOn

actiOn

cream suitable for every type of massage, smooth-ﬂowing
emollient for use with any method, for body and facial
massages.
ALMOND OIL: nourishing, softening, Hydrating and elasticizing.
excellent decongestant
for irritated and sensitive skin

cream for hydrating and nourishing the hands smooth-ﬂowing
emollient, suitable for any use.
the soft, rich and easily-absorbed texture hydrates, nourishes
and protects the hands from harmful
environmental factors and from skin aging.
SOYBEAN OIL: nourishing, emollient, hydrating, protective.
SHEA BUTTER: smoothing, Healing and rejuvenating. also suitable
for cracks and small ﬁssures.
VITAMIN E: antioxidant, anti-aging

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the whole
of the body, massage using the preferred
technique until fully absorbed.

WHen

tO use

Whenever a massage is required.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the back
of the hands, massage using the
preferred technique until fully absorbed.

WHen

tO use

every day or whenever the hands need
hydrating and nourishing.

58
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Foot cream with shea Butter and refreshing
agents
250ml/100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99

27c € 15.20

cad.

-

28c € 13.40

cad.

actiOn
cream for hydrating and nourishing the feet. smooth-ﬂowing
emollient, suitable for any use.
the soft, rich and easily-absorbed texture hydrates, refreshes,
nourishes and protects the feet from harmful environmental
factors and from skin aging.
SHEA BUTTER: smoothing, Healing and rejuvenating. also suitable
for cracks and small ﬁssures.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously from the toes to the ankle,
gently massaging until fully absorbed.

WHen

tO use

every day or whenever the feet need hydrating
and nourishing.

33c

Hydrating Body cream with Jojoba Oil and
Bio-Marine collagen
250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 99, 107

€ 27.00

cad.

actiOn
rich Hydrating and smoothing Body emulsion, suitable for
preventing the formation of stretch marks.
JOJOBA OIL: smoothing, nourishing and Hydrating.
BIO-MARINE COLLAGEN: ultra-Hydrating and elasticizing.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the whole of the
body, massage using the preferred technique until
fully absorbed.

WHen

tO use

every day or whenever the body needs
a hydrating treatment.

59

38c

neutral Massage Oil with vitamin e
500ml/1000ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 112

€ 27.20

cad.

actiOn
High-quality formula with remarkable softening properties, with
100% natural oils and the important presence of vitamin e, an
excellent antioxidant which combats free radicals. also suitable
for mature and untoned skin.
smooth-ﬂowing emollient, suitable for any use. ideal for body
and facial massages.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the whole of the body, massage
using the preferred technique until fully absorbed
also recommended for use during Hot stone Massage treatments.

WHen

tO use

Whenever a massage is required.

60
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39c
40 c
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Massage Oil with sweet almond
and vitamin e
500ml/1000ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 108, 112

39c € 17.50

cad.

-

40c € 30.00

cad.

actiOn
High-quality formula with remarkable softening properties, with
100% natural oils and the important presence of vitamin e, an
excellent antioxidant which combats free radicals. also suitable
for mature and untoned skin.
smooth-ﬂowing emollient, suitable for any use. ideal for body
and facial massages.
ALMOND OIL: nourishing, softening, Hydrating and elasticizing.
excellent decongestant for irritated and
sensitive skin.

HOW

tO use

apply the product generously to the whole of the body,
massage using the preferred technique until fully absorbed.
also recommended for use during Hot stone Massage
treatments.

WHen

tO use

B O d y

R A N g E

Whenever a massage is required.

O I l
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41c

single-use Wrap Bandages Moistened with a soft
gel and with dead sea salt for a draining effect
250ml in a sachet
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 110

€ 17.40

cad.

actiOn
single-use wrap bandages moistened with a soft gel, containing
23% dead sea salt, which, in spite of the high salt concentration,
is transparent and practically odourless, with a draining effect.
dead sea salt, unlike any other sea salt in tHe WOrld, has a
high concentration of minerals, including Magnesium and
potassium, which are extremely beneﬁcial to numerous
physiological mechanisms, ﬁrst and foremost cell membrane
exchanges (sodium-potassium pump).
saturated with dead sea salt, it maintains the right concentration
of salt, ensuring that the product constantly retains this important
characteristic.
the 41c salt gel Wrap Bandage also contains an iodine
compound which, enhancing the effect of the dead sea salt,
makes the product much more suitable for treatments to combat
imperfections caused by cellulite and fat deposits.
the 41c salt gel Wrap Bandage, thanks to the speciﬁc
characteristics described above, is ideal for treating individuals
suffering from water retention (also localised), orange-peel skin or
swelling in the legs, improving circulation and thus guaranteeing
a notable draining effect.
Also suitable for pregnant or breast-feeding women.

HOW

tO use

apply from the feet/ankles to the inner thigh, abdomen, than
wrap in a sheet of high-density polyethylene or panta presso for
30 minutes.
at the end of the application, the gel remaining in the sachet,
around 30ml of product, is massaged on to the relevant area in
order to intensify the effects of the treatment.
lightly massage using the preferred technique until fully absorbed.

62

WitH applicatOr
apply the wrap bandages as described above and then, to
intensify the speciﬁc action of the product, use one of the
following technologies:
° press-massage
° ultrasound
° electrolipolysis and electromagnetic Waves.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of
a slimming/reduction treatment
package.
At home: once weekly for
maintenance, twice weekly
for intensive treatment.

42c

single-use Wrap Bandages Moistened with
soft gel with phosphatidylcholine, essential
Oils of Juniper and Mint and extract of gin
seng for a slimming effect
250ml in a sachet
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 103, 110

€ 17.40

cad.

actiOn

suitable for combating imperfections caused by cellulite and/or
localised fat deposits, sliMMing.
the product's key active ingredient is phosphatidylcholine, also
used in the past in cosmetic medicine for mesotherapy treatments
(injections) in order to break down localised fat deposits
(cellulite). phosphatidylcholine is in fact a component of soybean
lecithin (widely recommended, by no coincidence, as a
supplement for sufferers of high cholesterol or triglycerides,
i.e. a high concentration of fat in the blood), yielding excellent
results thanks to its particular molecular structure which makes it
a molecule capable of bonding with water and lipids at the
same time (hydrophilic and lipophilic). this enormous advantage
gives the 42 c gel Wrap Bandage two fundamental intrinsic
abilities:
1. to easily pass through the skin barrier (facilitated penetrability)
and, as a direct consequence, to act as a "carrier" for other
active ingredients, both lipophilic and hydrophilic, which have
limited penetrability.
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2. to act naturally as a fat solubiliser.
to increase the effectiveness of the 42c gel Wrap Bandage,
natural plant ingredients have been added, widely renowned for
their tissue toning and stimulating effect, and including: Juniper,
ginseng, Mint.
GINSENG HYDROGLYCERIN OIL, toning and stimulating effect.
JUNIPER ESSENTIAL OIL, toning and stimulating effect.
MINT ESSENTIAL OIL refreshing.

HOW

tO use

apply from the feet/ankles to the inner thigh, abdomen, than
wrap in a sheet of high-density polyethylene or panta presso for
30 minutes.
at the end of the application, the gel remaining in the sachet,
around 30ml of product, is massaged on to the relevant area in
order to intensify the effects of the treatment.
lightly massage using the preferred technique until fully
absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the wrap bandages as described above and then, to
intensify the speciﬁc action of the product, use one of the
following technologies:
° press-massage
° Heat therapy
° ultrasound
° electrolipolysis and electromagnetic Waves.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of a
slimming/reduction treatment package.
At home: once weekly for
maintenance, twice
weekly for intensive treatment.

PLUS Benexere Single-Use Gel wrap
bandages 41c - 42c - 49c

Moistened bandages

One pack contains 2 bandages measuring 10m long x 10cm wide, advantages:
° a complete treatment from the ankle to the groin for both legs
° quick application, one bandage per leg
° stretchable and perfectly suitable for any leg shape
° containing soft gel, no liquid: nO dripping
° contains around 250ml gel: the bandage is completely moist, even on the inside.
at the end of the application, the gel remaining in the sachet, around 30ml,
is massaged on to the relevant area in order to intensify the treatment provided
with the bandage.
° packed in aluminium sachets, lined inside with a protective ﬁlm:
° resistant
° no oxidising
° the fragrance of the cosmetic product remains unaltered
° Full protection against light for correct storage of the cosmetic.
each sachet contains 2 bandages and is sufﬁcient for the complete treatment of 2 legs +
abdomen.
63
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44c

soothing gel with aloe vera
220ml
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for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 98

€ 20.60

cad.

actiOn
°
°
°
°
°
°

soothing and softening
Hydrating
calming, decongesting
eliminates redness, irritation and cools the skin
suitable as a treatment to follow:
Hair removal with Waxing and electrocoagulation with
needle
° ipl
° laser
° radio Frequency
° excellent as aftersun or aftershave.

HOW

tO use

apply the gel to the relevant part of the skin, dab or massage
lightly until fully absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
suitable after the following treatments:
° ipl
° laser
° radio Frequency
° electrocoagulation with needle.

WHen

tO use

After hair-removal treatment, apply morning and night to the
treated areas until any redness or irritation has completely
disappeared.
for any redness or irritation in general (e.g. exposure to the sun),
apply the product morning and night until the redness or irritation
has completely disappeared.
due to its versatility it can be used in numerous instances,
whenever a soothing and decongesting treatment is required.

Aloe

64
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45c

Massage Oil with phosphatidylcholine,
with ex tract of ginseng and essential Oil
of Juniper and Mint
250ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 103, 110

€ 24.30

cad.

actiOn
Massage oil with plant extract for intensive Fat deposits and
cellulite, enriched with phosphatidylcholine and essential oils of
Juniper, Mint and extract of ginseng. suitable for combating skin
blemishes caused by cellulite and/or localised fat deposits.
smooth-ﬂowing emollient, suitable for any use.
PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE, helps to disintegrate localised fat deposits,
acting as a natural fat solubiliser.
GINSENG HYDROGLYCERIN OIL, toning and stimulating effect.
JUNIPER ESSENTIAL OIL, toning and stimulating effect.
MINT ESSENTIAL OIL refreshing:
Note: any deposit found at the bottom of the bottle is
due to the totally natural origin of the product and to
the richness of its active ingredients. shake well
before use.

WHen

tO use

Whenever a massage is required.

65
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46c

cellulite cream with caffeine and sangre de
drago extracts and guarana and ginseng
plant extracts
220ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 104, 110, 111

€ 20.20

cad.

actiOn
a formula with extensive action against all blemishes caused by
ﬁrst to fourth stage cellulite.
CAFFEINE: suitable for reduction treatments and active against
blemishes caused by cellulite. this is due to its lipolytic
properties, which trigger a mechanism to break down
the fat contained in the cells.
stimulates skin microcirculation and helps to eliminate
excess liquid, making the skin ﬁrmer. this results in a
reduction in thickness of the orange-peel tissue, in the
bulges and fat deposits, and tones the skin.
SANGRE DE DRAGO EXTRACT: Healing, antiseptic and
anti-inﬂammatory properties.
Helps to prevent and reduce stretch marks.
GUARANA EXTRACT: High lipolytic activity, essentially due to the high
caffeine content of the seeds.
GINSENG EXTRACT: Hydrating, toning and stimulating effect.

l I g
essential Oil of Juniper

66

HOW

tO use

apply the product to the relevant areas of the body, massage
using the preferred technique until fully absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the cream to the relevant areas and use one of the
following technologies to intensify the speciﬁc action of the
product:
° infrared
° ultrasound
° physio-sauna (Heat therapy)
° press-massage
° electrolipolysis
to complete the following treatments:
° radio Frequency
° endodermal.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of an
anti-cellulite/reduction package
Self-treatment: daily application to the areas
requiring treatment, massaging lightly until
fully absorbed.
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47c

gel cream for Fat deposits on the stomach and
Hips with phosphatidylcholine, with extract of
ginseng and essential Oil of Juniper and Mint
220ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 103, 110

€ 24.30

cad.

intensive serum with phosphatidylcholine, with
glycyrrhetinic acid, caffeine, aescin and
extract of centella asiatica
100ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 94, 100, 102, 103

€ 25.50

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

an innovative cream, rich in phosphatidylcholine, essential oils of
Juniper and Mint and extract of ginseng. suitable for combating
skin imperfections caused by localised fat deposits and cellulite
slimming effect.
Phosphatidylcholine is a molecule extracted from soya which has
been acknowledged and used for many years. its physical and
chemical properties are similar to the natural lipids found in the
outermost layer of the skin; thus, when applied locally, it blends in
perfectly, penetrating and acting as a carrier for the other active
ingredients.
this enormous advantage has three fundamental intrinsic abilities:
° to easily pass through the skin barrier (facilitated
penetrability) and, as a direct consequence, to act as a
"carrier" for other active ingredients, both lipophilic and
hydrophilic, which have limited penetrability.
° to act naturally as a fat solubiliser.
° to combat aging, restoring balance to the outer layer of the
epidermis (cell turnover), subjected to stressful conditions.
GINSENG EXTRACT: hydrating, toning and stimulating effect.
ESSENTIAL OIL OF JUNIPER: stimulating, toning effect.
anti-inﬂammatory, antiseptic, with an
anti-infective and antibacterial action, for
treating oedema, lymphatic stasis,
water retention.
ESSENTIAL OIL OF MINT: toning, stimulating, refreshing, regenerating
and anti-inﬂammatory properties.

a soft gel consisting of an innovative formula that harnesses the
synergy of precious active ingredients to combat skin blemishes
caused by cellulite and/or fat deposits.
the synergising action of the phosphatidylcholine, a natural carrier,
with the glucosamine sulphate, a precursor of hyaluronic acid, with
the aescin, caffeine and extract of centella, constitutes a valid ally
in treating cellulite and/or fat deposits.
its physical and chemical properties are similar to the natural lipids
found in the outermost layer of the skin; thus, when applied locally,
it blends in perfectly, penetrating and acting as a carrier for the
other active ingredients.
it is a major component of cell membranes, giving them the
appropriate ﬂuidity, thus beneﬁtting the exchange mechanisms of
osmosis.
to combat aging, restoring balance to the outer layer of the
epidermis (cell turnover), subjected to stressful conditions.
CAFFEINE:
suitable for reduction treatments and active
against blemishes caused by cellulite.
stimulates skin microcirculation and helps to
eliminate excess ﬂuid, making the skin ﬁrmer.
this results in a reduction in thickness of the
orange-peel tissue, in the bulges and fat
deposits, and toned skin.

HOW

tO use

apply the product to the relevant areas of the body, massage using
the preferred technique until fully absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the cream to the relevant areas and use one of the following
technologies to intensify the speciﬁc action of the product:
° infrared
° ultrasound
° physio-sauna (Heat therapy)
° press-massage
° electrolipolysis
to complete the following treatments:
° radio Frequency
° endodermal

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of an
anti-cellulite/reduction package.
Self-treatment: daily application to the areas
requiring treatment, massaging lightly until
fully absorbed.
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48c

GLYCYRRHETINIC ACID: extracted from liquorice, with remarkable
soothing and anti-inﬂammatory properties.
AESCIN:
an active ingredient contained in the seed of the
horse-chestnut with anti-edematous, antiinﬂammatory and antioxidising properties, for
combating blemishes caused by cellulite.
protects the blood vessels and reinforces their
connective tissue.
counteracts the effect of free radicals. aescin
helps to regenerate microcirculation, thus limiting
capillary fragility.
CENTELLA ASIATICA: used in the treatment of both cellulite and skin
slackening. counteracts the loss of elasticity and
the formation of wrinkles and stretch marks. a
powerful decongestant for the cardiovascular
system. centella asiatica improves
microcirculation functionality and retains skin
elasticity (stretch marks, wrinkles).
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HOW

tO use

apply the product to the speciﬁc areas, massaging to spread it
out.
Note: any deposit found at the bottom of the bottle is due to the
totally natural origin of the product and to the richness of its
active ingredients. shake well before use.

WitH applicatOr
to complete the following treatments:
° radio Frequency
° endodermal
° infrared
° ultrasound
° physio-sauna (Heat therapy)
° press-massage
° electrolipolysis

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of an
anti-cellulite/reduction/Fat deposit package
Self-treatment: daily application to the areas
requiring treatment, massaging lightly until fully
absorbed.

69
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PHASE 1
First of all, apply:
48c INTENSIVE SERUM with Phosphatidylcholine
the intensive action of the gel-serum, thanks to the strong concentration of its active ingredients, signiﬁcantly
increases the lipolytic and draining effect even in individuals suffering from 3rd and 4th stage cellulite.
HOW tO use: apply the product with a light massage, only to the speciﬁc areas with the largest accumulation of
cellulite, until fully absorbed.
Note: any deposit found at the bottom of the bottle is due to the totally natural origin of the product and to the richness
of its active ingredients. shake well before use.

PHASE 2
then apply:
46C CELLULITE CREAM with Caffeine
a cellulite cream with lipolytic and anti-inﬂammatory properties, helping to reduce the thickness of orange-peel
tissue, bulges and fat tissue, with a strong toning and draining action. HOW tO use: apply a generous amount of
product to the areas suffering from cellulite until fully absorbed, massaging with the preferred technique. the skin
immediately looks brighter, silkier and ﬁrmer.

PHASE 3
continue the treatment by applying:
47c GEL CREAM FOR FAT DEPOSITS AND THIGHS
after the cellulite treatment, a speciﬁc treatment should be applied for Fat deposits, only to the blemished areas. the
action of its active ingredients combats the formation of fat deposits and helps to reduce fat cells, slimming effect.
apply a generous amount of product to the areas suffering from fat deposits until fully absorbed, massaging with the
preferred technique.
the 47c cream is also ideal for male clients with fat deposits on the abdomen and Hips.
In-Salon, with Applicator
to intensify the cellulitelight treatment, if radio Frequency has not already been used, the use of the following
technologies is recommended after applying the 47c cream:
°
°
°
°
°
°

70

infrared
ultrasound
physio-sauna
press-massage
electrolipolysis
endodermal
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PHASE 4
complete the cellulitelight treatment by applying the
45c MASSAGE OIL with Phosphatidylcholine
the intensive Massage plant Oil with softening, elasticising and nourishing properties contains active ingredients with a
lipolytic and draining effect to prolong the reducing and toning action, combating the imperfections caused by cellulite.
HOW tO use: apply the product to the whole of the body and massage using the preferred techniques until fully
absorbed.
Note: any deposit found at the bottom of the bottle is due to the totally natural origin of the product and to the richness
of its active ingredients. shake well before use.

RECOMMENDED

:

58c DEAD SEA SALT SCRUB with the scent of Papaya* or 59c DEAD SEA SALT SCRUB with the scent of Green Tea*
Before performing the cellulitelight treatment, apply an exfoliant to remove the dead cells and prepare the skin for the intensive
action of the active ingredients contained in the cellulitelight Kit. Mix the product well so that it is of an even consistency.
HOW tO use: apply the scrub to the whole of the body, particularly in the critical areas, massaging in a circular
motion for a few minutes. remove any residue with a towel, damp sponge or shower.
In-Salon, with Applicator
For a deeper exfoliation, apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing function (large brush) and massage
gently for a few minutes. remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower.
* product not included in the Kit
Or

54c KERATOLYTIC GEL WITH DEAD SEA SALT, Salicylic Acid and Hyaluronic Acid Sodium Salt*
a soft, fresh gel. the very application of this cleansing, sanitising gel helps eliminate dead surface cells, leaving the
skin's hydro-lipid ﬁlm unchanged. smoothing and purifying.
ACTION
gently acts on skin impurities, producing remarkable luminosity: suitable for all skin types. this luminosity is obtained
by the joint action of the dead sea salt (purifying) and the salicylic acid (exfoliating and smoothing, with brightening
power).
the beneﬁcial effects of the treatment are completed by the Hyaluronic acid sodium salt, a non-sulfated
glycosaminoglycan with a very high molecular weight, capable of retaining a high quantity of water, a feature that
no other compound is able to match. the hydro-elastic ﬁlm formed on the surface of the skin also brings smoothing
action which helps to temporarily reduce the appearance of minor skin blemishes and minor wrinkles.
the exfoliation treatment is effective yet gentle, ensuring optimum product performance (approximately 20 ml per
treatment).
HOW tO use: apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and massage with circular movements, focussing
on areas where the skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.
In-Salon, with Applicator
For deeper exfoliation, apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing function (large brush), massaging
gently for several minutes. remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.
* product not included in the Kit
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49c

single-use wrap bandages moistened with a
soft thermogenic gel with iodine compound
and Methyl nicotinate and extracts of
capsicum, thyme and Horse-chestnut.
250ml in a sachet
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 101, 104, 112

€ 17.40

cad.

actiOn
the thermogenic and stimulating substances activate surface
Microcirculation and are particularly suitable for combating
blemishes caused by cellulite and/or localised Fat deposits, used
alongside slimming treatments. the 49c thermogenic gel
Bandages also contain an iodine compound which, enhancing the
effects of the active ingredients, makes the product more suitable
for treatments against imperfections caused by cellulite and Fat
deposits, creating a draining effect.
METHYL NICOTINATE COMPOUND: a thermo-active product to improve
circulation: this results in effective
activation of skin microcirculation,
along with a pleasant and lasting
hot-cold sensory effect.
EXTRACT of CAPSICUM:
brings circulation back to the
surface and reactivates skin
microcirculation.
EXTRACT of THYME:
purifying, antimicrobial,
deodorising and stimulating
properties for capillary circulation,
predominantly due to the timolol
content.
EXTRACT of HORSE-CHESTNUT:
blood vessel-protecting and
astringent activity in the treatment of
irritated skin and for the prevention
of blemishes due to cellulite.

HOW

tO use

apply from the ankle/foot to the inner thigh, abdomen, then wrap
in a sheet of high-density polyethylene and leave for 30 minutes.
Finally, sponge down the treated areas.
Note: contains nicotinic acid esters; avoid contact with the eyes or
mucous membranes.
do not apply to fragile skin.

WitH applicatOr
the 49c thermogenic gel Bandages are also suitable for
combining with treatments such as:
° press-massage
° ultrasound
° Heat therapy

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: twice weekly as part of a
slimming/reduction treatment package
At home: once weekly for maintenance,
twice weekly for intensive treatment.
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50c

pure dead sea Mud
1.5kg/5kg
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 97, 105, 110

€ 45.00

cad.

actiOn
an exclusive formula with remarkable toning and Firming action
on skin tissue
suitable for sufferers of cellulite, Fat deposits and Water
retention: Mineralization, purifying, relaxing. Helps to gradually
shape the body contours, restoring ﬁrmness to the skin.
also suitable for facial treatments such as Purifying and firming
mask.

HOW

tO use

Before applying the Mud, an exfoliating treatment with 43c salt
scrub with Orange essential Oil and sea salt is recommended.
using a wooden or ceramic (not metal) spatula, mix the pure
dead sea Mud with the water remaining on its surface, then
apply an even layer over the entire area to be treated.
Wrap the treated area in high-density polyethylene.
leave for 20/30 minutes.
remove with warm towels or a shower. Move on to the next
phases of the planned treatment.

WitH applicatOr
apply the mud as described above.
then, to intensify the speciﬁc action of the product, use one of
the following technologies:
° physio-sauna (Heat therapy)
° thermal blanket
° press-massage
remove the mud as described above
after radio Frequency treatment apply the Mud as described
above in order to intensify the speciﬁc action
of the active ingredients.

WHen

tO use

In-Salon: Once or twice weekly as part
of a Firming/toning package.
At home: once weekly.
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52c

Body serum for adipose tissues and abdomen
For treatments with Oxygen
with phosphatidylcholine and caffeine
12x5ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 103

€ 48.90

cad.

actiOn
lipolytic, adipose: counteracts the formation of fatty deposits and
promotes the reduction of fat cells, with sliMMing eFFect.
this reduces the thickness of orange peel tissue, bulges and fat
deposits: toning, draining action.

HOW

tO use

shake product well before use. pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute the
product evenly over the area to be treated.
please follow the usage instructions carefully and pay attention to
the warnings in the appliance manual.

WitH applicatOr
shake product well before use.
° With Oxygen: pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute
the product evenly over the area to be treated.
please follow the usage instructions carefully and pay
attention to the warnings in the appliance manual.
in combination with radio Frequency and ultrasound
treatments
° With Radio Frequency: ﬁrst complete the treatment
using the appliance, then apply the serum.
° With Ultrasound: apply the serum to the required area
and then proceed with the appliance.
° With Electroporator: pour the contents into the
appropriate applicator and start the treatment. carefully
follow the instructions for use and warnings indicated in
the device manual.

WHen

tO use

Once or twice a week as part of a slimming/cellulite treatment.

53c

R

A

N g

E

cool effect gel Bandages with peppermint
and Melaleuca essential Oils
Box of 6 packs
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 106

€ 17.40

cad.

actiOn

disposable bandages soaked with a soft gel containing active
ingredients which tone, soothe and refresh the skin. Bring instant
lightness to the legs.
promoting reducing action, they counteract vasodilatation and
reduce swelling and heaviness in the lower limbs.
improve the circulatory system, lymphatic system and the
metabolism of fat cells.
also suitable for ﬁrming treatments.

HOW

tO use

apply starting from the ankle/foot to the inside thigh, then wrap
in high density polyethylene for 30 minutes. to ﬁnish, clean the
affected parts with a sponge.

WitH applicatOr

53c cool effect gel Bandages are also recommended for use in
combination with the following equipment:
° pressure massage
° ultrasound

WHen

tO use

In-Institute: twice a week as part of a slimming/reducing
treatment package.
At home: Once a week as maintenance, twice a week as an
intensive treatment.

53c gel Bandages plus
pack contains 2 bandages, 10 m long * 10 cm wide, beneﬁts
include:
° a complete ankle-groin treatment for both legs
° rapid application, just one bandage per leg
° extendable bandages adapt to any leg shape
° the use of a soft gel instead of a liquid means nO drips
° 250 ml of gel means the bandage is well-soaked, even on
the inside.
° after the bandage is applied, approximately 30ml of gel
will remain in the package, which can be massaged into
the area concerned, enhancing the bandage treatment.
° the foil envelope packaging is internally coated with a
protective ﬁlm:
resistant – prevents oxidisation – preserves product
fragrance.
total protection against light for proper cosmetic
preservation.
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54c

Keratolytic gel with dead sea salt
With salicylic acid and Hyaluronic acid
sodium salt
220ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 96, 110

cad.

a soft, fresh gel. the very application of this cleansing, sanitizing
gel helps eliminate dead surface cells, leaving the skin's hydrolipid ﬁlm unchanged. smoothing and purifying.

actiOn
gently acts on skin impurities, producing remarkable luminosity:
suitable for all skin types. this luminosity is obtained by the joint
action of the dead sea salt (purifying) and the salicylic acid
(exfoliating and smoothing, with lightening power). the beneﬁcial
effects of the treatment are completed by the Hyaluronic acid
sodium salt, a non-sulfated glycosaminoglycan with a very high
molecular weight, capable of retaining a high quantity of water, a
feature that no other compound is able to match. the hydro-elastic
ﬁlm formed on the surface of the skin also brings smoothing action
which helps to temporarily reduce the appearance of minor skin
blemishes and minor wrinkles. the exfoliation treatment is effective
yet gentle, ensuring optimum product performance (approximately
20 ml per treatment).

HOW

tO use

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where
the skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a towel, sponge glove or shower.

WHen

tO use

Once or twice a week depending on skin
characteristics.
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€ 26.50

E
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58c

dead sea salt scrub
with a scent of papaya
400ml - 600gr

59c

cad.

A

N g

dead sea salt scrub
with a scent of green tea
400ml - 600gr

€ 24.70

cad.

salt-based scrub from the dead sea and vegetable oil with a
fragrance of papaya

salt-based scrub from the dead sea and vegetable oil with a
fragrance of green tea.

actiOn

actiOn

° removes and eliminates superﬁcial and keratinised dead
cells.
° stimulation and renewal of cellular turnover and
rebalanced skin.
° Oxygenation of the epidermis.
° deep cleansing action.
° perfectly smoothed and revitalised skin.
° prepares the epidermis for subsequent treatments, thereby
enhancing their effect.
° Bright skin complexion.
° leaves skin feeling soft, silky and completely renewed.

HOW

tO us

° removes and eliminates superﬁcial and keratinised dead
cells.
° stimulation and renewal of cellular turnover and
rebalanced skin.
° Oxygenation of the epidermis.
° deep cleansing action.
° perfectly smoothed and revitalised skin.
° prepares the epidermis for subsequent treatments, thereby
enhancing their effect.
° Bright skin complexion.
° leaves skin feeling soft, silky and completely renewed.

HOW

tO us

Mix the product very well so that it is of an even consistency.
apply the product on the whole body, especially on critical
areas. Massage with circular movements for a few minutes.
remove any residues with a towel, loofah glove or a shower.
the skin is soft, silky and elastic.
clear improvement of skin complexion and brightness.
improved skin texture.

Mix the product very well so that it is of an even consistency.
apply the product on the whole body, especially on critical
areas. Massage with circular movements for a few minutes.
remove any residues with a towel, loofah glove or a shower.
the skin is soft, silky and elastic.
clear improvement of skin complexion and brightness.
improved skin texture.

WitH applicatOr

WitH applicatOr

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with Brushing (large
brush) and gently massage for a few minutes.
remove any residues with a towel, loofah glove or a shower.

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with Brushing (large
brush) and gently massage for a few minutes.
remove any residues with a towel, loofah glove or a shower.

WHen

WHen

tO use

Once or twice weekly depending on the nature of your skin.

E

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 109, 114

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 109, 110

€ 24.70

R

tO use

Once or twice weekly depending on the nature of your skin.
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60c

intensive Fat Burning Mud-gel with caffeine
and Marine algae and ivy extracts
500ml

61c

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 103

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 97, 100, 102

€ 29.90

cad.

intensive cellulite Mud-gel with carnitine,
caffeine and phosphatidylcholine
500ml

€ 29.90

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

innovative extra thick Mud-gel formula with a heating effect.
compact and rich in functional substances, suitable for wraps and
applications in treatments that help prevent and counter ﬂaws of fat.
the special texture of the Mud gel, which perfectly adheres to the
skin, increases the effectiveness of the various active ingredients it
contains.

innovative extra thick Mud-gel, formula, compact and rich in
functional substances, suitable for wraps and applications in
treatments that help prevent and counter cellulite.
the special texture of the Mud gel, which perfectly adheres to
the skin, increases the effectiveness of the various active
ingredients it contains.

HOW

HOW

tO us

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge and
massage using your preferred technique until the product has
been completely absorbed.
Warning: contains esters of nicotinic acid; avoid contact with eyes
and mucous membranes and, if necessary, wash under running
water. do not apply on fragile capillaries.

WitH applicatOr
apply the Mud gel as described above.
subsequently, to boost the speciﬁc action of the product, proceed
with a pressure massage.
When ﬁnished, remove the Mud gel as described above.

WHen

tO use

two to three times a week, depending on the skin condition and
on the required treatment.

tO us

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product
has been completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the Mud gel as described above.
subsequently, to boost the speciﬁc action of the product, proceed
with:
° pressure massage.
° physiosauna (thermotherapy).
° electric Blanket.
When ﬁnished, remove the Mud gel as described above.

WHen

tO use

two to three times a week, depending on the skin condition and
on the required treatment.

ivy
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62c

intensive Firming Mud-gel
with Hyaluronic acid and centella and
equisetum extracts
500ml

63c

cad.

actiOn
innovative extra thick Mud-gel formula, compact and rich in
functional substances, suitable for wraps and applications in
treatments that help prevent and counter skin relaxation, making
your skin compact, toned and supple.
the special texture of the Mud gel, which perfectly adheres to
the skin, increases the effectiveness of the various active
ingredients it contains.

HOW

tO us

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product
has been completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr

A

N g

intensive draining Mud-gel
with reishi Mushroom and centella, chestnut
and ivy extracts
500ml

€ 29.90

cad.

actiOn

innovative extra draining Mud-gel formula, compact and rich in
functional substances, suitable for wraps and applications in
draining and stimulating treatments that help prevent and counter
skin imperfections caused by cellulite and water retention.
the special texture of the Mud gel, which perfectly adheres to
the skin, increases the effectiveness of the various active
ingredients it contains.

HOW

tO us

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product has
been completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
apply the Mud gel as described above.
subsequently, to boost the speciﬁc action of the product, proceed
with:
° pressure massage.
° physiosauna (thermotherapy).
° electric Blanket.

apply the Mud gel as described above.
subsequently, to boost the speciﬁc action of the product, proceed
with:
° pressure massage.
° physiosauna (thermotherapy).
° electric Blanket.

When ﬁnished, remove the Mud gel as described above.

When ﬁnished, remove the Mud gel as described above.

WHen

WHen

two to three times a week, depending on the skin condition and
on the required treatment.

tO use

E

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100 , 102, 103, 104

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 95, 100, 102

€ 29.90

R

tO use

two to three times a week, depending on the skin condition and
on the required treatment.
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200c

Hand cream Hydrating, nourishing with
plant Oils and Butters, panthenol and allantoin
500ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 97, 106, 109

€ 10.70

cad.

nO paraBens, Mineral Oils, peg, alcOHOl

actiOn
a rapidly absorbed cream, enriched with plant-based
ingredients. intense protective action and instant moisture and
nourishment, for rejuvenated, soft hands without that irritating
greasy sensation. ideal for restoring the skin’s moisture and
elasticity, it leaves the skin moisturised, soft and scented.

HOW

tO us

apply to the hands as needed throughout
the day, massaging until totally absorbed.
also ideal after a manicure, scrub or
parafﬁn bath.
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201c

Foot cream refreshing, softening with shea
Butter, allantoin, Menthol and
lavender essential Oil
500ml

202c

N g

cad.

nO paraBens, Mineral Oils, peg, alcOHOl

nO paraBeni - Oli Minerali - peg - alcOHOl

actiOn

nO paraBens, Mineral Oils, peg, alcOHOl

a rich, rapidly absorbed cream ideal for massaging the feet.
refreshing and purifying, for an intense wellbeing sensation.
nourishes and softens the feet, helping counteract dryness and
cracking, leaving the skin moisturised but not greasy, soft and
pleasantly fragranced.

HOW

tO us

apply to clean, dry feet,
massaging until totally absorbed.
also ideal after a pedicure, scrub
or parafﬁn bath.

E

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 107, 108, 112

€ 17.20

cad.

A

Massage cream Hydrating, emollient
with coconut and sweet almond Oils
and vitamin e
1000ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 97, 99, 105, 106

€ 10.70

R

actiOn
a hydrating, protective cream speciﬁcally formulated for body
massage; brings instant nourishment and softness, for a
guaranteed long-lasting emollient sensation.
ideal to restore skin hydration
and elasticity.

HOW

tO us

Massage cream with long-lasting glide,
for any type of manual massage
treatment.
apply the product to the skin and
massage using your preferred
technique until completely absorbed.

R
A
N g

B O d y
E
coconut
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stiMulating essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders before palpating the entire body.

58c - 59c dead sea salt scruB

o12

puriFying, detOxiFying essential Oil

apply the oil to the areas affected by cellulite: use 8-10 drops.
apply 41c – bandages soaked with gel and dead sea salt,
leaving to rest for at least 30 minutes (appliance not required).

Mix the product well so that it is of an even consistency. apply
the scrub to the whole of the body, particularly in the critical
areas, massaging in a circular motion for a few minutes. remove
any residue with a towel, damp sponge or shower.

WitH applicatOr

WitH applicatOr

complete the treatment with 8c – draining anti-cellulite cream.
apply a generous amount and massage gently until absorbed.

apply 41c draining bandages and proceed with pressotherapy
treatment for approximately 30 minutes.

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush) and massage gently for a few minutes.
remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower.

B

Or

54c

Helps to reduce water retention
estimated duration of treatment: 50/60 minutes
effect: draining of the subcutaneous tissue (osmosis), reducing
recommended number of sessions: twice weekly for 4
weeks
the draining and detoxing treatment is recommended
before every treatment cycle for oedematous, ﬁbrous
cellulite (1st to 4th stage)

•
•
•

WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.

o9

draining, reBalancing essential Oil

place the client in a supine position and apply the essential oils
to the lymph nodes.
turn the client over and repeat the process: use 6-8 drops.

•
•

R

E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E

9c
19c
33c
41c

anti-cellulite creaM
reFresHing Fluid FOr tired legs
Hydrating BOdy creaM
gel Bandages WitH dead sea salt FOr
draining eFFect

58c - 59c
80

y

draining and detOxing treatMent:

KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

O d

dead sea salt scruB
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stiMulating essential Oil

58c - 59c dead sea salt scruB

Miscelare bene il prodotto afﬁnché risulti omogeneo. applicare
lo scrub su tutto il corpo, in particolare sulle zone critiche,
massaggiando con movimenti rotatori per qualche minuto.
eliminare i residui con asciugamano, spugna umida o doccia.

WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush) and massage gently for a few minutes.
remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower.
Or

KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

50c

E

a t o u s

WitH applicatOr

Once the mud is applied, proceed with the infrared sauna
blanket or pressotherapy treatment. recommended time 30-40
minutes.

8c

anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining
actiOn

apply a generous amount of product and massage until
completely absorbed.
Or

46c

apply serum to speciﬁc areas with the greatest accumulation of
cellulite, massaging gently until totally absorbed.

B

apply the soaked bandages, leaving to rest for at least 30
minutes (appliance not required).
Or

WitH applicatOr

Once you have applied the 42c bandages, proceed with
pressotherapy treatment for approximately 30 minutes.

O d

y

treatMent FOr OedeMatOus cellulite:

•
•
•

gel Bandages WitH dead sea salt and
pHOspHatidylcHOline

anti-cellulite creaM WitH caFFeine

apply the product to the affected area, massaging as desired
until completely absorbed.

•

intensive seruM WitH pHOspHatidylcHOline

Mud WitH dead sea salt

Once the mud is applied, proceed with the infrared sauna
blanket or pressotherapy treatment. recommended time 30-40
minutes.
remove with a damp tool or shower. (no appliance required)

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.

42c

m

N g

as an alternative to applying 42c bandages:

WitH applicatOr

48c

d e

A

e

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders before palpating the entire body.

54c

o e

O R

R

•
•
•

reduces blemishes caused by oedematous cellulite
softens the tissue
effect: drains the subcutaneous tissues (osmosis), smoothes
the tissue and accelerates cell metabolism
the skin is left smoother and brighter
average treatment duration: 50-60 minutes.
ideal number of sessions: 8 - 10 treatments
Frequency: 1-2 times a week

R

E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E

Or
Once you have applied the bandages, proceed with plate
ultrasound treatment for approximately 30 minutes.
Or
Once you have applied the bandages, proceed with
electrolipolysis treatment for approximately 30 minutes.
Onr
after removing the soaked bandages, perform an infrared plate
treatment.

8c

9c
anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining actiOn
19c reFresHing Fluid FOr tired legs
33c Hydrating BOdy creaM
41c draining actiOn gel Bandages
42c sliMMing gel Bandages
46c cellulite creaM WitH caFFeine
58c - 59c
dead sea salt scruB

anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining
actiOn

apply a generous amount of product and massage until
completely absorbed.

81
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stiMulating essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders before palpating the entire body.

58c - 59c dead sea salt scruB

Mix the product well so that it is of an even consistency. apply
the scrub to the whole of the body, particularly in the critical
areas, massaging in a circular motion for a few minutes. remove
any residue with a towel, damp sponge or shower.

WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush) and massage gently for a few minutes.
remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower.
Or

54c

KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

l i

8c

T

R

E

A T M

N

anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining actiOn

apply a generous amount of product and massage until
completely absorbed.
as an alternative to applying 42c bandages:

22c

WarMing sliMMing creaM

apply the product to the areas affected by the blemish, avoiding
delicate zones.
Massage gently until completely absorbed and then apply 10c
intensive anti-cellulite Mud. Warm the mud, then apply a thin
layer all over the body. Wrap in high density polyethylene.
recommended time 20-30 minutes. remove with damp sponges
or shower.

WitH applicatOr

Once the mud is applied, proceed with the infrared sauna
blanket or pressotherapy treatment. recommended time 30-40
minutes.

8c

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.

intensive seruM WitH pHOspHatidylcHOline

anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining actiOn

B

49c

•

•

•

apply the soaked bandages, leaving to rest for at least 30
minutes (appliance not required).

•

WitH applicatOr

•

Or
Having applied the bandages, proceed with the electrolipolysis
treatment for approximately 30 minutes.
Or
after removing the soaked bandages, perform a treatment with
Body action technology: ultrasound - soft laser - r.F.

y

reduces blemishes caused by ﬁbrous cellulite
softens the tissue
effect: drains the subcutaneous tissues (osmosis), smoothes
the tissue and accelerates cell metabolism
the skin is left smoother and brighter
the skin is left smoother and brighter
average treatment duration: 50-60 minutes.
ideal number of sessions: 8 - 10 treatments
Frequency: 1-2 times a week

•

apply serum to speciﬁc areas with the greatest accumulation of
cellulite, massaging gently until totally absorbed.

WarMing gel Bandages

O d

FiBrOus cellulite treatMent
•

Once you have applied the 49c bandages, proceed with
pressotherapy treatment for approximately 30-40 minutes.

•

R

E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E

9c
22c
33c
49c

anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining actiOn
WarMing sliMMing creaM
Hydrating BOdy creaM
dispOsaBle Bandages sOaKed in sOFt
WarMing gel

54c KeratOlytic gel
58c - 59c
dead sea salt scruB
82

E

apply a generous amount of product and massage until
completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr

48c

t e

T
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stiMulating essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders before palpating the entire body. .

58c - 59c dead sea salt scruB

Mix the product well so that it is of an even consistency. apply
the scrub to the whole of the body, particularly in the critical
areas, massaging in a circular motion for a few minutes. remove
any residue with a towel, damp sponge or shower.

WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush) and massage gently for a few minutes.
remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower.

as an alternative to applying 42c bandages:

47c fAttY dePOSit And HiP CReAM

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

apply the product to the areas affected by the blemish.
Massage gently until completely absorbed and then apply 50c dead
sea Mud.
Warm the mud, then apply a thin layer all over the body. Wrap in
high density polyethylene. recommended time 20-30 minutes.
remove with damp sponges or shower.

WitH applicatOr

WitH applicatOr

Or

54c

KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.

52v Fatty-depOsit and tuMMy seruM

shake product well before use.
apply to the body, to the areas affected by the blemish,
massaging gently until totally absorbed.

Once the mud is applied, proceed with the infrared sauna
blanket or pressotherapy treatment. recommended time 30-40
minutes.

6c

Fatty-depOsit reducing creaM

apply a generous amount of product and massage until
completely absorbed.

B

WitH applicatOr

Oxygen treatment.
shake product well before use. pour the contents into the aerator
reservoir and start the treatment, taking care to distribute the
product evenly over the area to be treated. please follow the
usage instructions carefully and pay attention to the warnings in
the appliance manual.

42c

apply the phosphatidylcholine-soaked bandages, leaving to rest
for at least 30 minutes (appliance not required).

WitH applicatOr

Once you have applied the bandages, proceed with
pressotherapy treatment for approximately 30-40 minutes.
Or
Having applied the bandages, proceed with the electrolipolysis
treatment for approximately 30 minutes.
Or
after removing the soaked bandages, perform a treatment with
Body action technology: ultrasound - soft laser - r.F.

y

Fat depOsit reducing treatMent:
•
•
•
•

sliMMing actiOn gel Bandages

O d

•
•
•

reduces fatty bulges, softens the tissue,
helps sculpt the silhouette
effect: smoothes the tissue and accelerates cell metabolism,
naturally reducing fatty deposits
the skin is left smoother and brighter
average treatment duration: 50-60 minutes.
ideal number of sessions: 8 - 10 treatments
Frequency: 1-2 times a week

R

E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E

7c
Fatty-depOsit reducing creaM
22c WarMing sliMMing creaM
33c Hydrating BOdy creaM
41c draining actiOn gel Bandages
42c sliMMing gel Bandages
47c Fatty depOsit, tuMMy and Hip creaM
54c KeratOlytic gel
58c - 59c
dead sea salt scruB
83
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tOning essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders before palpating the entire body.

58c - 59c dead sea salt scruB

Mix the product well so that it is of an even consistency. apply
the scrub to the whole of the body, particularly in the critical
areas, massaging in a circular motion for a few minutes. remove
any residue with a towel, damp sponge or shower.

WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush) and massage gently for a few minutes.
remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower.

54c

KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

E

45c

Massage Oil WitH pHOspHatidylcHOline

50c

pure dead sea Mud

apply the oil to the affected area, massaging as desired until
completely absorbed.

Once the mud is applied, proceed with the infrared sauna
blanket or pressotherapy treatment. recommended time 30-40
minutes.
remove with a damp tool or shower. (no appliance required)

WitH applicatOr

Once the mud is applied, proceed with the infrared sauna
blanket or pressotherapy treatment. recommended time 30-40
minutes.

14c

B
•

draining actiOn gel Bandages

apply the soaked bandages, leaving to rest for at least 30
minutes (appliance not required).

•
•
•

Once you have applied the bandages, proceed with
pressotherapy treatment for approximately 30-40 minutes.
Or
Once you have applied the bandages, proceed with plate
ultrasound and electrolipolysis Mix treatment for approximately
30 minutes.
Or
Once you have applied the bandages, proceed with plate radio
Frequency treatment for approximately 30 minutes; where
signiﬁcant ptosis is present.
Or
after removing the soaked bandages, perform an infrared plate
treatment.

84

•

•

draining actiOn gel Bandages

O d

y

tOning treatMent:

•

41c

tOning, FirMing creaM

apply a generous amount of product and massage until
completely absorbed.

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.

WitH applicatOr

T

as an alternative to applying 41c bandages:

WitH applicatOr

41c

N

•

combats skin slackening
effect: smooths, ﬁrms and elasticises
Helps to shape the silhouette
accelerates cell metabolism
the skin is left smoother and brighter
average treatment duration: 50-60 minutes.
ideal number of sessions: 8 - 10 treatments
Frequency: 1-2 times a week

R E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E I
15c tOning, FirMing creaM
19c reFresHing Fluid FOr tired legs
33c Hydrating BOdy creaM
41c draining actiOn gel Bandages
42c sliMMing gel Bandages
54c KeratOlytic gel
58c - 59c
dead sea salt scruB
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WitH applicatOr
apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush) and massage gently for a few minutes.
remove any residue with a damp sponge or shower..
Or

54c

KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

WitH applicatOr

N

N g

E

T

s

revitalises the skin deep down, removing keratinised cells
from the surface and stimulating new cells through deep
hydration.
leaves the skin soft, silky and completely renewed, with a
wonderful wellbeing sensation.
ideal number of sessions: once a week (we also
recommended using the treatment in combination, as
preparation, with all body treatments)

•

58c - 59c dead sea salt scruB

Mix the product well so that it is of an even consistency. apply
the scrub to the whole of the body, particularly in the critical
areas, massaging in a circular motion for a few minutes.
alternatively, massage for around 20 minutes, each with their
own favourite technique, and leave for 5/10 minutes in a
thermal blanket.
remove any residue with a towel, damp sponge or shower.

E

A

deep regeneratiOn and
OxygenatiOn treatMent

puriFying essential Oil

apply a few drops to the hands, warm them up, have the client
gently inhale, then perform a short massage (palpation) of the
neck and shoulders before palpating the entire body.

A T M

R

•

•

R

E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E

19c reFresHing Fluid FOr tired legs
24c Massage creaM WitH sWeet alMOnd Oil
33c Hydrating BOdy creaM
54c KeratOlytic gel
58c - 59c
dead sea salt scruB

apply the scrub to the skin and proceed with the brushing
function (large brush), massaging gently for several minutes.
remove any residues with a damp sponge or shower.

33c

Hydrating creaM

complete the treatment by applying a generous amount of
product and massaging until completely absorbed.
Or

24c

Massage creaM WitH sWeet alMOnd Oil

apply a generous amount of cream and massage gently until
absorbed.

B O d y
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KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.

FOr Fat treatMent

60c

intensive Fat Burning Mud-gel

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product
has been completely absorbed.
Warning: contains esters of nicotinic acid; avoid contact with
eyes and mucous membranes and, if necessary, wash under
running water. do not apply on fragile capillaries.

WitH applicatOr
With the Mud applied proceed with the pressure massage
treatment.
recommended time: 30-40 minutes.
complete the treatment with 6c rapid action fatty-deposit
reducing cream.
apply the cream to the relevant areas and massage with your
preferred technique until fully absorbed.

N

T

E
M

I

N g
FOr cellulite treatMent

relaxing essential Oil

apply a few drops on the hands, warm them up and allow the
customer to gently inhale, and lightly and brieﬂy touch around
the neck, shoulders and all over the body.

54c

R

E

61c

intensive cellulite Mud-gel

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product
has been completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
With the Mud applied, proceed with the physiosauna or pressure
massage treatment.
recommended time: 30-40 minutes.
complete the treatment with 8c anti-cellulite cream or
6c rapid action fatty-deposit reducing cream.
apply the cream to the relevant areas and massage with your
preferred technique until fully absorbed.

FOr draining treatMent

63c

intensive draining Mud-gel

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product
has been completely absorbed.

WitH applicatOr
With the Mud applied, proceed with the physiosauna or pressure
massage treatment.
recommended time: 30-40 minutes.
complete the treatment with 8c anti-cellulite cream.
apply the cream to the relevant areas and massage with your
preferred technique until fully absorbed.

86
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FOr FirMing treatMent

62c

intensive FirMing Mud-gel

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Helps to reduce and prevent the formation of fat deposits.
indicative approximate duration of treatment without device:
45 minutes.
indicative approximate duration of treatment with device:
60 minutes.
reducing effect.

E

ideal number of sessions: 1 to 2 times a week for 4-6 weeks.

treatMent WitH intensive FirMing Mud-gel
•
•
•
•

treatMent WitH intensive Fat Mud-gel

N g

Helps to reduce and prevent the formation of fat deposits.
indicative approximate duration of treatment without device:
45 minutes.
indicative approximate duration of treatment with device:
60 minutes.
Helps to reduce and prevent water retention, thereby
stimulating and compacting tissues and skin.

WitH applicatOr
With the Mud applied, proceed with the physiosauna or pressure
massage treatment.
recommended time: 30-40 minutes.
complete the treatment with 14c toning, firming cream.
apply the cream to the relevant areas and massage with your
preferred technique until fully absorbed.

A

treatMent WitH intensive draining Mud-gel
•

apply the product onto the affected area and let it set for 30/40
minutes. the Mud-gel adheres very well to the skin, favouring
action of the various substances it contains. it can be used
together with equipment such as press Massage, Heat therapy
and physio sauna. after letting it set, you do not need to have a
shower, but simply remove any excess product with a sponge
and massage using your preferred technique until the product
has been completely absorbed.

R

Helps to reduce and prevent the formation of fat deposits.
indicative approximate duration of treatment without device:
45 minutes.
indicative approximate duration of treatment with device:
60 minutes.
Helps to prevent and counter sagging skin, providing
ﬁrmness, tone and elasticity.

ideal number of sessions: 1 to 2 times a week for 4-6 weeks.

ideal number of sessions: 1 to 2 times a week for 4-6 weeks.

R

treatMent WitH intensive cellulite Mud-gel
•
•
•
•

Helps to reduce and prevent the formation of fat deposits.
indicative approximate duration of treatment without device:
45 minutes.
indicative approximate duration of treatment with device:
60 minutes.
prevent and contrast cellulite and “orange peel” skin.

ideal number of sessions: 1 to 2 times a week for 4-6 weeks.

E C O M M E N d E d
P R O d U C T S
f O R
U S E
A T
h O M E

7c
9c
15c
33c
54c

Fatty-depOsit reducing creaM
anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining actiOn
tOning, FirMing creaM
Hydrating BOdy creaM
KeratOlytic gel

87
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KeratOlytic gel WitH dead sea salt

“BOdy actiOn” treatMent
apply Body action according to the instructions
and directions for use indicated in the manual.
select the speciﬁc treatment for a time
ranging between 40-50 minutes, depending on the
conditions of the person.
Once the treatment is completed with Body action, apply
the Mud-gel, suitable for the speciﬁc imperfection,
massaging until fully absorbed.
apply the pressure massage treatment for 15-20 minutes.
complete the treatment with the speciﬁc cream, applying it in the
relevant areas and massage with the preferred technique until
fully absorbed.
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apply a thin layer of the product to the required area and
massage with circular movements, focussing on areas where the
skin has thickened. then remove using a damp sponge/tool.
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7c
9c
15c
19c
33c
46c
47c
48c
58c
59c

Fatty-depOsit reducing creaM
anti-cellulite creaM WitH draining actiOn
tOning, FirMing creaM
reFresHing Fluid FOr tired legs
Hydrating BOdy creaM
cellulite creaM WitH caFFeine
Fatty depOsit, tuMMy and Hip creaM
intensive seruM WitH pHOspHatidylcHOline
dead sea salt scruB WitH a scent OF papaya
dead sea salt scruB WitH a scent OF green tea
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o9 Draining

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
lavender, lemon and ylang-ylang
enHanced FOrMula

o i l
a

n g

o10 Toning

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
Mint, rosemary, sage, lemon, thyme and Juniper
enHanced FOrMula

50ml

50ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 105, 113

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 105, 106, 108, 111, 112

€ 14.50

cad.

€ 14.50

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

° draining
° Balancing
° Brightening
° decongestant
Facilitates and accelerates draining action and
eliminates excess ﬂuid.

° toning
° nourishing
° refreshing
For dull, dehydrated and mature skin.

applicatiOn
suitable for use on the face and body
ON THE BODY: use to open up the lymph nodes prior
to a massage, or, on speciﬁc areas, where draining
of the legs, arms, etc., is required.

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops

o11 Soothing

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
chamomile Flowers, geranium, sage, eucalyptus, lemon
enHanced FOrMula

applicatiOn
suitable for use on the face and body.
ON THE FACE: prior to anti-aging or toning
massage/treatment.
ON THE BODY: in areas where skin lacks tone or
before applying a speciﬁc mud.

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops

o12 Purifying

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
Melaleuca, lavender, sage, rosemary and thyme
enHanced FOrMula

50ml

50ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 100, 103, 104, 105, 111

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 105, 106, 111, 112

€ 14.50

cad.

€ 14.50

cad.

actiOn

actiOn

° soothing
° Brightening
° refreshing
Bring instant freshness, decongests, soothes and calms.
Helps to soothe delicate skin, reducing redness and irritation.
also ideal after hair removal.

° purifying
° detoxifying
° antimicrobial
For deep-down skin purifying action. Brings luminosity and
smoothness to the skin, and a wonderful wellbeing sensation.

applicatiOn
suitable for use on the face and body
apply after cleansing the face, before a mask.
after hair removal, in all delicate areas or where folliculitis
is present; wherever redness occurs.
in combination with muds or anti-cellulite creams.

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops

e

applicatiOn
suitable for use on the face and body.
ON THE FACE: for oily, impure, thickened skin treatments.
suitable for acne, also in combination with speciﬁc
creams or masks.
ON THE BODY: detoxifying, purifying action makes
this product suitable for use on cellulite and where
deep detoxiﬁcation is required.
suitable for use in combination with muds or
anti-cellulite creams.

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops
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o13 Sanitising

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
lavender, Mint, sage and lemon
enHanced FOrMula

o i l
a

n g

o14 Brightening

50ml

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
Myrtle, Melaleuca, lavender, Orange Flower
and chamomile
enHanced FOrMula

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 105, 111

50ml
for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 105, 106, 108

€ 14.50

cad.

actiOn

cad.

actiOn

° sanitising
° antiseptic
° cleansing
° revitalizing
For sanitising, antibacterial action and a comfortable,
hygienic freshness.

° Brightening
° calming
For skin brightening action.
this product’s decongestant and soothing properties make it
suitable for couperose, delicate and sensitive skin.

applicatiOn

applicatiOn

suitable for use on the face and body.
HANDS AND FEET: Where small skin ﬁssures are present.
speciﬁc post-aesthetic or curative treatment.
suitable for foot mycosis. excellent for use in foot bath.
ON THE FACE: suitable for acne, oily and impure skin,
also in combination with speciﬁc creams or masks.

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops

o15 Relaxing

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
ylang-ylang
enHanced FOrMula

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops

Stimulating

a synergy of pure and natural essential oils
Orange
enHanced FOrMula
50ml

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 113

for characteristics of active ingredients, see page 108

cad.

actiOn

° relaxing
° Hydrating
° antioxidant
° softening
For a sensation of wellbeing and relaxation, improves the mood
and reduces tension.
Hydrating, antioxidant properties act against wrinkles and stretch
marks. ideal for oily and dry skin.

applicatiOn

suitable for use on the face and body.
ON THE FACE: as an opening to general face treatments.
Massage gently on the temple area and follow with a
head massage. in hydrating or anti-aging treatments
in combination with speciﬁc creams or masks.
ON THE BODY: apply down the sides of the spine, to
the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet,
follow with a relaxing massage.
during treatment, diffuse into the air using an
essence diffuser.

HOW
Face
Body

suitable for use on the face and body.
ON THE FACE: in brightening treatments in combination
with speciﬁc creams or masks. in subjects with
couperose and sensitive skin in synergy with speciﬁc
creams or masks.

50ml

€ 14.50

92

€ 14.50

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops

€ 14.50

cad.

actiOn

° stimulating
° elasticizing
leaves the skin more elastic and toned. recommended to boost
energy and vitality, with strong stimulating effect. For use in
wrinkle prevention treatments.

applicatiOn

suitable for use on the face and body.
ON THE FACE: prior to stimulating massage/treatment.
ON THE BODY: as an opening to general body treatments.
reactivates lipid metabolism. Before applying a
speciﬁc cream or mud.

HOW
Face
Body

tO use

3 – 4 drops
6 – 8 drops
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DISPLAY STAND (ARt. 40000501)
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A.h.A. fRUIT ACIdS
87v
the compounds generally used to achieve a smoothing or
exfoliating action are the alpha hydroxy acids, or aHas. the
most well-known aHas are glycolic acid, salicylic acid, lactic
acid, citric acid and malic acid.
these components have been seen to provide an effective
treatment for exfoliating the surface layers of the skin, i.e.
peeling treatments.
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AChIllEA ExTRACT
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68v - 79v
protective, refreshing, toning, stimulating, astringent.
achillea boasts interesting cosmetic and dermofunctional
properties, acting as an anti-inflammatory, firming the skin
and removing redness and excess sebum. For this reason,
achillea extracts are commonly used in products against
inflammatory disorders of the skin and mucous membranes, and
in circulatory disorders. achillea is an excellent product for
pimples, acne eruptions and sores, as well as undernourished,
dry, cracked, delicate and reddened skin.

AlPhA lIPOIC ACId
62v
a liquorice extract with outstanding soothing and anti-inflammatory properties. considered a
“natural cortisone”, glycyrrhetinic acid inhibits phospholipase a2 and the production of Free
radicals, hampering at least two fundamental inflammation mechanisms, making it a powerful
anti-inflammatory.

PhyTIC ACId
87v
it is a compound that is naturally present in cereals, which acts by binding iron ions that are
responsible for the formation of free radicals and for lipid oxidation phenomena, which cause
the skin to age. it also boasts remarkable depigmenting properties. due to these characteristics,
it is used in cosmetics to produce products combined with alpha-hydroxy acids with an antioxidant and
depigmenting effect.

glyCyRRhETINIC ACId
48c
extracted from liquorice, it boasts remarkable soothing and anti-inflammatory properties.
considered "natural cortisone", glycyrrhetinic acid inhibits phospholipases a2 and the
production of free radicals, obstructing at least two mechanisms essential to inflammatory
phenomena, and is thus a powerful anti-inflammatory.

glyCOlIC ACId
87v - fi6
this is the smallest of the alpha hydroxy acids. it is naturally found in foods such as fruit,
beetroot and sugar cane. its low molecular weight means that it is easily absorbed into the
surface layer of the skin. its activity is linked to the ability to reduce corneocyte cohesion for direct
action on desmosomes. exfoliation of the surface layer of the skin and the subsequent increase in speed
of cell turnover results in an increased activity of fibroblasts and the production of collagen and elastin.
glycolic acid, thanks to its keratolytic properties, is used in high concentrations to produce cosmetics
with exfoliating, anti-aging, anti-acne and lightening effects. in lower concentrations, it helps to hydrate
the skin.

hyAlURONIC ACId
6v - 12v - 13v - 14v - 16v - 18v - 63v - 200v - 201v - 202v - 203v - fi1 - fi2 - fi3 - fi4 - st2 st6 - 54c - 62c
One of the key components of connective tissue.
it has a strong hydrating effect. due to the molecular dimensions, it cannot be absorbed and
remains on the surface, creating a barrier with a texturizing effect, which prevents the skin from drying
out, increasing hydration.
its particular chemical structure gives hyaluronic acid countless properties that make it especially useful
in both medicine and cosmetics. its ability to bond water and other substances results in the formation
of protective gels, particularly useful for the skin and joints.
stimulating the formation of collagen and connective tissue, hyaluronic acid protects the body from
viruses and bacteria, increases the plasticity of the tissue and guarantees optimum skin hydration. it also
has healing and anti-inflammatory properties. Hyaluronic acid is an essential component of the skin. its
properties are responsible for giving the skin its typical characteristics of elasticity and softness. its level
of concentration within the connective tissue of the skin tends to diminish with age. Whilst on the one
hand, this constant and considerable decrease is one of the main causes of skin aging, on the other hand,
the use of hyaluronic acid reactivates mature skin by stimulating cell functionality, restoring its firmness
and brightness.in particular, treatment based on collagen and hyaluronic acid forms the basis of what
are known as fillers, treatments used to fill and flatten out facial wrinkles.

hIgh MOlECUlAR wEIghT hyAlURONIC ACId
63v - fi1 - fi2 - fi3 - fi4 - 54c
the compound’s very high molecular weight ensures unrivalled water retaining ability.
Hyaluronic acid, due to its high molecular weight, is unable to penetrate the skin, but is
distributed over the surface of the corneal layer, forming a thin permeable hydrolipid film capable
of retaining a large amount of water on the surface of the epidermis. Hyaluronic acid effectively hydrates
the stratum corneum, limiting excessive water dispersion through perspiration.
Hyaluronic acid, thanks to the hydro-elastic film formed on the surface of the skin, has a smoothing
effect, reducing minor wrinkles and expression lines.
the topical application of hyaluronic acid allows the recreation of the ideal physiological environment
for the skin cells, restoring and maintaining the conditions of young skin over time, for optimal cellular
functionality. it compensates for the decreased concentration of this component in the skin, revitalising
by restoring ideal hydration levels. in young subjects, applying Hyaluronic acid helps to prevent skin
aging and ensures the right degree of hydration.
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lOw MOlECUlAR wEIghT hyAlURONIC ACId
(hyAlURONIC ACId)
64v
very low weight Hyaluronic acid (1000-3000 daltons) is able to penetrate the skin and carry
out its functions from within. this specific molecular weight allows easy absorption by the skin,
balancing hydration and increasing skin stability. this improves cell cohesion and skin barrier effect.
thanks to its valued moisturising properties, hyaluronic acid also maintains skin hydration by acting as
a “water reservoir” in the skin. the synergy of the two Hyaluronic acids with different molecular weights
maximises the benefits on the skin.

CROSS lINkEd hyAlURONIC ACId
64v
Hyaluronic acid is a fundamental component of our connective tissues and plays an important
structural role in the skin alongside collagen and elastin. the main property of hyaluronic acid
is that it binds a large number of water molecules, ensuring the hydration of the skin. Hyaluronic
acid is absorbed more efficiently by the skin and carries out its functions on the inside, making it more
efficient and long-lasting. When applied to the skin it forms a fine layer which keeps the skin smooth
and hydrated. the smaller molecules are able to penetrate into the subcutaneous layers giving firmness
to the tissues and temporarily filling and smoothing small wrinkles. the Hyaluronic acid film helps keep
the skin young, elastic and toned. this improves cell cohesion and skin barrier effect. thanks to its
valued moisturising properties, hyaluronic acid also maintains skin hydration by acting as a “water
reservoir” in the skin. the synergy of the two Hyaluronic acids with different molecular weights
maximises the benefits on the skin.
95
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lIPOIC ACId
87v
lipoic acid, also known as thioctic acid, is a very particular vitamin: it is the only
vitamin that is soluble in both fats and water. it is these properties that make lipoic acid
an excellent anti-aging product: it acts by protecting both cell membranes and the
cytoplasm. let's see the mechanism of action of this substance. lipoic acid is a molecule known for
several decades to be a cofactor of significant enzymatic reactions. in recent years, great attention has
been paid to its possible antioxidant effects and to those of its reduced form, dihydrolipoic acid, with
the most interesting characteristics. in fact, it has been shown that it is primarily the reduced form of lipoic
acid to neutralise many free radicals, thereby forming stable complexes with them, and it seems that it
is able to regenerate other antioxidants, such as vitamin e and vitamin c from their radical forms.

MANdElIC ACId
82v - 87v
this is an alpha-hydroxy acid derived from almonds. its main feature is that this product acts
as a keratolytic without causing burning or redness, while maintaining its effectiveness. it is
ideal to prepare the skin for subsequent treatments, maximising their results. particularly active in
the “repair” and reactivation of the aged epidermis, the compound’s antibiotic and antibacterial
properties make it effective in treating acne in the inactive phase. in addition, Mandelic acid has strong
depigmentation capacities that make it suitable for treating liver spots.
a detoxifying skin treatment (in the form of a face mask)
a blackhead treatment
treatment of skin discolorations (e.g. liver spots) related to photo-aging
improves the signs and symptoms of acne
skin smoothing treatment
anti-wrinkle treatment (for use as a surface wrinkle remedy)
an alternative treatment against rosacea (visually improves signs and symptoms of the condition)
deep-down skin hydration (in combination with other substances, such as Hyaluronic acid or allantoin)
Mandelic acid is known for its extraordinary exfoliating properties, with the (almost total) absence of
skin side effects and contraindications. unlike glycolic acid exfoliants or those prepared with other
alpha-hydroxy acids (chemical exfoliants), Mandelic acid peels do not cause photosensitisation.

SAlICylIC ACId
60v - 54c
a beta-hydroxy acid derived from enzymatic hydrolysis of salicin, a salicoside glycoside
extracted primarily from the salix alba plant (willow). it offers significant keratolytic and
smoothing properties. suitable for exfoliation of the superficial layers of the skin, it is effective in
removing keratin plugs and clearing blackheads of their sebum content. it also brings antibacterial,
drying and soothing action without causing irritation. it is mainly used in cosmetics designed to treat skin
impurities, acne-prone skin and more generally for removing dead surface cells.

dISTIllEd wITCh hAzEl ExTRACT
84v - 200v - 201v - 202v - 203v
Witch Hazel extract is extracted from witch hazel flowers or from the tree itself. above all, it
cleanses and reduces pores. it also regulates sebum production and improves circulation.
it purifies and tones the skin, thanks to its antiseptic, astringent, brightening, dermopurifying,
refreshing and anti-redness properties.

dISTIllEd ORANgE BlOSSOM wATER
84v
distilled cornflower Water is widely used in the cosmetic industry by virtue of its acknowledged
properties, such as: toning for tissues, decongestant for the eyes, regenerating for dry and
irritated skin.

96

wITCh hAzEl
4v
the leaves and bark of hamamelis contain soluble tannins, active ingredients that possess a
particular tropism in relation to cell membranes and the vessel walls, acting to protect the vessels,
useful in cases of vasculopathy, with a regenerating action.

PURE dEAd SEA wATER
50c
100% pure original dead sea water.
this precious extract from the dead sea owes its uniqueness to the high concentration of salts
dissolved in it, the natural result of the evaporation of the waters of this sea. the extract is removed
and simply purified to make it suitable for cosmetic use; this means it retains its characteristic oily
consistency, the absence of colour and odour, and makes it particularly effective in mineralising
treatments for wellness and skin beauty. Helps resolve a range of imperfections, such as impure, weak
and “orange peel” skin.

AlPhA-BISABOlOl
18v
thanks to its properties, it is used in cosmetics designed for sensitive and delicate skin. it has
an effective soothing effect in products for inflamed, irritated skin, affected by atopic and
seborrheic dermatitis and general irritation.

AlgAE ExTRACT
60c
algae were among the first living organisms on earth to populate the seas. they are
characterised by a high content of mineral salts, vitamins and organic material. We can identify
their “origin” from their colour: green algae generally live at surface level - free or attached to
rocks - while red and brown algae live deeper under water. algae has several different uses, from
beauty to pharmaceuticals and food. these simple organisms boast extraordinary cosmetic properties:
• they prevent the degradation of collagen and elastin
• they protect the tissues from environmental stress
• they maintain optimum hydration
• they protect against the action of uv-a rays
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SEAwEEd
60c
seaweed is used in cosmetics as it is rich in vitamins a, c and group B (antioxidants), mineral
salts containing iron, phosphorus, copper, magnesium, manganese and iodine (useful for toning
the skin), proteins and essential fatty acids (for maintaining and restoring the skin's natural
Moisturizing Factor). it performs important roles in terms of hydration, softening and as a radical
scavenger, a so-called "sweeping" function, aimed at removing unwanted impurities. the most
commonly used algae for treating blemishes caused by cellulite are species of brown algae (laminaria,
fucus vesiculosus, kelp) and green algae (chlorella, spirulina). the components of algae, once absorbed
into the skin, are capable of stimulating cell metabolism and microcirculation, helping to eliminate toxins,
with immediate beneficial effects on skin tone and hydration.

AllANTOIN
72v - 80v - 200c - 201c
a substance which stimulates tissue regeneration, promotes skin turnover and favours the proliferation
of keratinocytes (replacing dead cells with new cells).
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69v - 44c
aloe vera is known for its outstanding soothing,
protective and hydrating properties. aloe juice mainly
hydrates and soothes the skin, but also possesses antifungal and
antimicrobial properties. as with mucopolysaccharide-rich products, aloe gel
forms a protective film on the skin, which makes it an excellent moisturising agent.
traditionally aloe is known for its healing, soothing, redness-reducing properties. aloe plant
constituents also appear to be able to stimulate the production of collagen and elastin, helping to
counteract the effects of skin aging. extraordinary properties are to be found in its innumerable active
ingredients and nutritional components. in fact, this plant is considered a sort of natural pharmacy
comprising a wide range of compounds – scientists have discovered more than 150 active ingredients
that have important functions ranging from anti-tumour to analgesic, antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory.
aloe extract brings intense anti-redness and softening action. it is ideal for mature, weak, devitalised,
dull or dehydrated skin.
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PINEAPPlE
6c - 7c - 22c
Obtained from the stalk of the ananas sativus, it improves the overall functionality of
microcirculation. pineapple extract also boasts soothing properties and reduces redness,
particularly suitable for treating blemishes caused by cellulite. acts by draining the oedematous
tissue and improves the permeability of capillaries.

whITE ClAy
68v
dermopurifying, remineralising. ideal for relieving skin disorders such as eczema, allergies,
pimples, inflammation, acne, blackheads and burns: in fact, this mineral substance absorbs
toxins and “purifies the skin”, also promoting circulation.
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65v - 86v
thanks to the high concentration of functional substances such as collagen, elastin, allantoin,
glycolic acid and vitamins, snail secretion (slime) is used in cosmetics for the following properties:
- nourishing: nearly 80% of skin is made of elastin and collagen fibres, substances which should
be integrated using cosmetic products containing them. For this reason, the mucous produced by snails,
used as an active ingredient in creams, leaves the tissues more elastic and toned, with a consequent
healthy effect on wrinkles, which become less visible.
- regenerating/Healing: this is due to the effects of allantoin, which stimulates the production of elastin and
collagen fibres, allowing tissue repair and the softening of wrinkles. allantoin can actually remove all
signs of some scars, skin blemishes and burns and also slows down the skin ageing process.
- exfoliating: thanks to the presence of glycolic acid, a cream containing snail secretion allows delicate
peeling of the skin surface layer, useful in reducing skin blemishes.
- purifying: peptides and glycolic acid, contained in snail secretion, are the main purifying compounds.
these substances prevent the accumulation of impurities or, if already present, can repel them. For this
reason, a cosmetic product containing snail secretion can be helpful in tackling acne.
- Hydrating: thanks to the proteins present, snail secretion helps to oxygenate tissues and to hydrate,
leaving the skin feeling wonderfully healthy. Hydro-restitution (fluid reserves) - thanks to
mucopolysaccharides, which retain water on the skin for a long time and ensure a long-lasting moisturising
effect.
- antioxidant: vitamin c and vitamin e reduce inflammation and counteract free radicals.
- soothing: useful for redness caused by excessive exposure to the sun or cold – thanks to the allantoin
combined with mucopolysaccharides and proteins.
- anti-wrinkle: thanks to the stimulation of native collagen synthesis - due to the glycolic acid combined with
collagen, elastin, vitamins and mucopolysaccharides. effective on signs of acne, blemishes and scars thanks to the exfoliating, smoothing, purifying and grease-reducing glycolic acid, mediated by the soothing
effect of the other components.

BIO-MARINE COllAgEN
33c
Antioxidising activity. also plays an important role in improving the condition of the skin, slowing
down premature aging processes by protecting it from harmful photo-aging factors.
its lifting effect combats skin aging. it performs a highly effective hydrating and hydro-restorative
action, essential for the beauty and brightness of dehydrated, dry skin suffering from wrinkles and
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SNAIl SECRETION

crow's feet.

BONT PEPTIdE
fi1 - fi2 - fi3 - fi4 - fi5
this is a synthetic protein that mimics the action of Botulinum toxin (Botox-like).
Bont-peptide acts by restricting muscle contraction in the skin, thus reducing the presence of
expression lines, particularly those around the eyes and lips.

ShEA BUTTER
16v - 204v - 205v - 206v - 207v - fi1 - fi2 - 25c - 26c - 27c - 28c - 201c
a vegetable fat that comes from the tree Butyrospermum parkii, belonging to the sapotaceae
family.
the butter can be extracted from the seeds and its main chemical constituent is a high level of
triglycerides, responsible for the softening, hydrating and regenerating properties that are beneficial to
the skin barrier. thanks to the high level of unsaponifiables, rich in terpineol (keratin) and to a lesser
degree phytosterols, it is a precious natural anti-wrinkle and anti-aging ingredient for the face and body,
capable of restoring firmness and elasticity to the skin. shea butter also contains tocopherols (vitamin
e), which act as natural antioxidants.
shea butter is mainly used in cosmetics to soften, hydrate and moisturise the skin.
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CAffEINE
6c - 7c - 46c - 48c - 52c - 60c - 61c
caffeine is an active ingredient commonly used in reduction creams and for treatments to
combat blemishes caused by cellulite. this is due to its lipolytic properties, which trigger a
mechanism to break down the fat contained in the cells. caffeine is also contained in reduction
products as it stimulates skin microcirculation and helps to eliminate excess fluid, making the skin
firmer. this results in a reduction in thickness of the orange-peel tissue, in the bulges and fat deposits,
improving skin tone.

ChAMOMIlE ExTRACT
60v - o11 - o14
acts on the skin to soothe it and reduce redness, suitable for treating delicate and sensitive
skin.

ExTRACT Of CAPSICUM
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22c - 49c

100

extract of capsicum contains carotenoids and substances with a rubefacient effect: it brings
circulation back to the surface and reactivates skin microcirculation. When applied to the skin
it increases blood flow and provides heat. Widely used in the pharmaceutical industry, the capsicum
is used in cosmetics as an ingredient in thermo-active products.

CARTININE

(CARNITINE lINOlEATE)

61c
carnitine is a molecule known for its ability to promote the reduction of body fat and the
development of lean body mass. For these reasons, it has long been widely used in the field of
food supplements. its use in cosmetics as an effective active ingredient in treating cellulite is more
recent. in our products we use a particular complex in which the cartinine molecule is conjugated with
an ester of linoleic acid, whose chemical form makes it more bioavailable and therefore more effective
in fighting cellulite.

SPäTlAUBER APPlE PlANT STEM CEll ExTRACT
st1 - st2 - st4 - st5 - st6
every cell in a living organism is specialized and carries out a specific function. stem cells are
"primitive" cells, not yet specialized to carry out a specific process; they are therefore capable
of transforming and generating new tissue, rejuvenating and repairing the cells of our body which,
with the passing of time, have lost their rejuvenating function.
uttwiler spätlauber apples, originally from switzerland, have one particular characteristic which is
different from other varieties of apple: they don't "wither" because they contain large numbers of
longevity stem cells which protect the fruit and guarantee its longevity.

CENTEllA ASIATICA
6c - 7c - 8c - 9c - 19c - 48c - 62c - 63c
this is one of the most important medicinal herbs for the connective tissue, both through systemic
administration and applied locally. centella extract is used to treat both cellulite and skin
slackening.
thanks to its healing and regenerative properties, centella asiatica combats loss of elasticity and the
appearance of wrinkles and stretch marks. the extract is also a powerful decongestant for the
cardiovascular system and is used to treat circulatory disorders. centella asiatica is used in various
skincare products to treat blemishes caused by cellulite, to improve microcirculation functionality and to
maintain skin elasticity (stretch marks, wrinkles).

CUCUMBER
83v
refreshing and moisturising, it helps to tone and firm the skin.
soothing for irritable skin, cucumber is rich in sulphur, with obvious decongestant properties.
it also has a cleansing effect, reduces and cleans dilated or clogged pores and is also suitable for
more sensitive skin that does not tolerate soap or hard water.

MARINE COllAgEN
200v - 201v - 202v - 203v
essential constituent of the skin, which acts as a moisturiser and softener. thanks to its
elasticising properties, it makes the skin toned and soft.

ANTI-AgINg ENERgISINg MINERAl COMPlEx
fi3 - fi6
this is a blend of essential elements (zinc, copper and magnesium) that forms a valuable source
of energy for cell metabolism.
Magnesium is essential for keeping the skin in good physiological condition.
copper promotes the synthesis of keratin, a protein that forms the basic structural component of skin,
hair and nails.
lastly, zinc promotes the synthesis and stability of structural proteins, ensuring that the skin is kept in
optimum condition. the combined action of these minerals results in a powerful protective synergy to
combat damage to the skin caused by free radicals.
the results are clear to see: bright, reinvigorated and toned skin, which is much more capable of
combating the stresses of everyday life.

IOdINE COMPOUNd
49c
an organoiodine molecule used in the local treatment of cellulite and/or fat deposits. unlike
other iodine derivatives, it does not stimulate hormones, but acts locally to combat fat deposits;
in minimal amounts which do not exceed, per application, the iodine contained in 100g of strawberries.
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METhyl NICOTINATE COMPOUNd
49c
nicotine acid esters are used in small doses to treat blemishes caused
by cellulite, as thermo-active products to improve capillary circulation:
this results in effective activation of skin microcirculation, along with
a pleasant and lasting hot-cold sensory effect.

dMAE
87v
From the structural perspective, dimethylaminoethanol –
defined as dMae, in short – is a primary alcohol with a
structure similar to choline; therefore, it represents a precursor of
significant biologically active molecules, such as acetylcholine.
experimented in the pharmacological field due to its neurotrophic potential in the management of
hyperactivity disorder, rather than in other neurological pathologies, such as alzheimer's or autism,
unfortunately with inconsistent results, the use of dMae was subsequently also extended to treat and
prevent skin aging.
However, in dermatology, dMae has been shown to be mainly effective as an antioxidant, protecting
cell membranes and other structures of the dermis and epidermis from aberrant reactions sustained by
oxygen free radicals.
the good pharmacokinetic properties, improved by the specific use of excipients, facilitated the topical
use of this pre-vitamin, thereby guaranteeing significant and effective transcutaneous absorption.
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hEdERA hElIx ExTRACT
(hEdERA hElIx ExTRACT)
22c - 60c - 63c
ivy is an important plant in the cosmetics sector, which owes its rejuvenating, soothing and toning
properties to a complex of triterpenoid saponins. the extracts are used in products intended for the
adjuvant treatment of cellulite and to the simultaneous treatment of skin tension and swelling.

ElASTIN
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14v - 14c - 15c
this fibrous protein is present in connective tissue and mainly consists of the amino acids
glycine, valine, alanine and proline, a key component of elastic fibres. Elastin gives the skin its
characteristic elastic response when subjected to mechanical stress.
Hydrating and protective effect on the surface layer of the skin. the action of elastin is enhanced when
combined with hydrolysed collagen and/or soluble collagen.
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EqUISETUM
62c
draining effect. also known for its healing properties.
the abrasive properties of equisetum are utilised in certain cosmetics used for peeling. the plant
is also widely used to prevent wrinkles and skin aging, to treat stretch marks, cellulite, orange-peel skin
and to firm key areas, eliminating fat deposits.

AESCIN
48c
his is the active ingredient contained in the seed of the horse-chestnut, with anti-edematous and
anti-inflammatory properties. in cosmetics, its characteristics are beneficial to the treatment of
blemishes caused by cellulite. it is known for its remarkable draining and detoxing effect, useful
when there is an accumulation of toxins; it helps microcirculation and cell turnover, protects the blood
vessels and strengthens the connective tissue of the blood vessels.

PlANT ExTRACTS
18v - 8c - 9c
plants are one of the main sources for the raw materials and functional active ingredients used
in cosmetics. We use different types of plant extracts to create specific body products, and to
treat blemishes like cellulite, stretch marks, loss of tone and aging.

lIqUORICE ExTRACT
89v
the beneficial properties of liquorice: it has unique benefits for the skin, due to the presence
of glycyrrhizin, a triterpene saponin with a pronounced anti-inflammatory and anti-viral action,
and of B-glycyrrhetinic acid, a healing and soothing active substance.
liquorice extract is a powerful tool in lightening the areas of the skin that are characterised by
hyperpigmentation, limiting the production of melanin, and is also very effective in the treatment of skin
spots and in soothing the effects of sunburn.
thanks to its potent healing powers, it is ideal for countering acne and pimples, as well as more serious
skin issues, such as psoriasis, eczema and dermatitis.

EUCAlyPTUS
o11
eucalyptus is a plant known for its balsam, antibacterial and healing properties. it is also used
to fight pimples in cosmetic preparations for oily skin. it counteracts unpleasant odours and is
highly refreshing too.

CORNflOwER
83v - 200v - 201v - 202v - 203v
astringent, known for its astringent properties, for an instantly effective feeling.
intensely moisturising, matt finish. the extract of the fungus fomes officinalisalso has a toning
effect on the skin, making it firm and more elastic.

PhOSPhATIdylChOlINE
87v - 42c - 45c - 47c - 48c - 52c - 61c
phosphatidylcholine is a molecule extracted from the soybean, known and used
for many years. its chemical and physical properties are similar to those of the natural lipids of
the skin’s stratum corneum, so when applied topically, it integrates perfectly by penetrating
optimally and working as a carrier for other active ingredients. it is a molecule capable of emulsifying
fats and consequently promoting their elimination and conversion into energy. in cosmetics, it helps
counteract blemishes caused by cellulite and/or fatty deposits. it is one of the fundamental constituents
of cell membranes, giving them appropriate fluidity and promoting osmotic exchange with the outside.
phosphatidylcholine is produced in a known sequence of internal biosynthesis but even when
administered from the outside, it penetrates through the superficial layers of the epidermis until it reaches
the fibres of the dermis.

fUCOSE
st3 - st4 - st5
the cosmetic properties of fucus extract are associated with the ability to shape, slim down
and reduce subcutaneous cellulose/fat tissue. thanks to the presence of alginates,
polysaccharides capable of bonding with large quantities of water, fucus extract performs a good
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hydrating, softening, moisturising and protective action; suitable for use in cosmetics aimed at treating
blemishes caused by cellulite and localised fat deposits.

REIShI MUShROOM

(gANOdERMA)

63c
ganoderma lucidum (reishi in Japanese, ling Zhi in chinese) is a saprophyte fungus; it grows
solitary or in few specimens, from spring to autumn, on stumps of broad-leaf trees, in particular
oak and chestnut. its colour varies from orange red to brown, and it is typically shiny, and
lacquered.
it is ranked as one of the ten most effective natural therapeutic substances in nature. in china and Japan,
it is called the “mushroom of immortality” and its use in the east dates back to many centuries before
christ. it is widely used in the form of powder, in aqueous decoctions, in alcoholic extracts or in capsules.
it acts primarily as a regulator of organic functions; it is considered a great adaptogen, the best choice
for a general body stimulus and support.
in the last 30 years, the circa 400 bioactive fungal molecules (primarily triterpenes and
polysaccharides) have been studied in depth; in particular, as regards the cosmetic action able to
recover water retention and swelling (anti-inflammatory prop) of ganoderma lucidum, clinical studies
have shown the overall improvement of the skin in terms of hydration, tone and recovery of imperfections
related to water retention and poor circulation.
thanks to the presence of ganoderic and oleic acids, it helps make the skin more toned and smooth by
counteracting acne and epidermis spots. the antioxidant effect reduces the aging of skin cells with a
completely natural anti-aging effect. lastly, it conveys benefits on scars of various origin present on the
skin, thanks to a relaxing and regenerative effect of the epithelial tissue.
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ROSE gERANIUM
o11
regulates the production of sebum, and with an astringent, disinfecting
and healing action, excellent for treating acne or dry skin. a soothing and
excellent revitalising action, combating skin slackening, stimulating circulation,
stimulating the lymphatic system, suitable for combating imperfections due to skin
slackening (stretch marks) and, above all, for anti-cellulite massages. slows down
skin aging and the appearance of wrinkles; recommended for mature skins also as
a preventive measure.

gINkgO BIlOBA
22c
ginkgo extract is a strong combatant against free radicals, demonstrated by an
improvement in cell metabolism and the prevention of lipid peroxidation in the
membrane, as well as a significant protective action on the inner lining of the blood
vessels, stabilizing the permeability of capillaries and, consequently, improving
microcirculation functionality. in cosmetics, it is used to protect the skin from
oxidative stress, in anti-aging products designed to improve microcirculation
functionality (cellulite and capillary fragility).

46c
the climbing plant native to the amazon, of which the seeds are used, is one of the few plants,
together with coffee, tea and cola, that contains caffeine. guarana is used in cosmetics thanks
to its lipolytic activity due mainly to the high caffeine content present in the seeds. One of the major
beneficial properties of guarana is its energising effect. since guarana is released in the body more
slowly than caffeine, its effects will be more powerful and long-lasting than coffee.

h.f.S

(hyaluronic filling Sphere)

64v
an innovative patented biotechnological cross-linked Hyaluronic acid molecule with filler
effect. this molecule combines the special features of Hyaluronic acid with the extraordinary
performance of the Hyaluronic acid 9x Biospheres.

wITCh hAzEl
4v - 6v
the leaves and bark of hamamelis contain soluble tannins, active ingredients that possess a
particular tropism in relation to cell membranes and the vessel walls, acting to protect the vessels,
useful in cases of vasculopathy, with a regenerating action.

ST. JOhN'S wORT ExTRACT
88v
st. John's Wort contains an essential oil, flavonoids (iperina) and diantrons (hypericin).
From an aspect of the topical and cosmetic effect, the main substance is iperina and, in fact, its
soothing and anti-redness properties associated with the purifying properties of the essence, allow
useful cosmetic effects to be obtained from st. John's Wort.

ExTRACT Of hORSE-ChESTNUT
49c - 63c
extracted from the seeds of the large tree, it is a triterpine saponin known as aescin, an active
ingredient of the extract. in cosmetics, it is used for its blood vessel-protecting and astringent
activity, in the treatment of redness of the skin and for the prevention of blemishes due to cellulite.
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gUARANA ExTRACT
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IRIS
23v - 24v
iris root extract is beneficial to the skin's self-regulating process, helping it to manage its water
resources. it strengthens the skin's defences and helps to maintain the balance of the hydrolipid
film, regulating the production of sebum, which if unbalanced can lead to the appearance of
various impurities, blocked pores or blackheads.

lAvENdER ExTRACT
60v - 201c - o9 - o12 - o13 - o14
lavender has moderate toning and bacteriostatic properties.

yEAST ExTRACT
14c - 15c
a natural source of substances that are beneficial for a healthy body and for nourishing the skin
and hair. yeast is an effective ingredient in purifying the skin and restoring its beauty (particularly
in the case of oily and dull-looking skin) and treating and preventing acne.

lEMON
o9 - o10 - o11 - o13
lemon has brightening, astringent, toning, sanitising and aromatising properties. it is an active
ingredient in products for the treatment of impure, oily skin, where dilated pores and blackheads
are present.

lIPOPEPTIdE
fi4 - fi5
naturally present in collagen, it stimulates the synthesis of the six main components of the
dermal matrix. this component helps to "fill out" the wrinkles, "reconstructing" the skin, where
necessary.

MACAdAMIA
46v
extracted by cold-pressing the seeds of the plant of the same name, ideal for dry skins,
ultrahydrating; softening-rejuvenating action.

MAllOw ExTRACT
88v
a delicate mucilage of polysaccharide nature is obtained from the leaves and flowers, which,
together with amino acids and anthocyanins, constitutes the active part of the drug. in cosmetics,
both the extract and the mucilaginous fraction are used to obtain an emollient, soothing and
refreshing effect.
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MARIS lIMUS
50c
Benexere pure dead sea Mud comes from Jordan, the least exploited area with the highest
concentration of Mineral salts, containing precious minerals and trace elements (magnesium,
potassium), making it world-renowned. it is an effective ingredient in all treatments aimed at
combating skin imperfections caused by cellulite/fat deposits/water retention. dead sea Mud is
certainly the richest of all natural muds in terms of minerals, especially sodium, magnesium and bromine
salts. these characteristics make it suitable for treatments to combat cellulite and fat deposits; thanks to
its high sulphur content, with its gentle keratolytic action, it can also be used as a beauty mask for the
face and neck.suffice it to say that the dead sea is the basin with the highest concentration of salt on
the face of the earth, ten times the salinity of any other sea. this is due to the continuous evaporation
of water (induced by dry weather conditions and the lack of tributaries), making the dissolved salt
gradually more and more concentrated.Moreover, tests performed on the salt content show a clear
prevalence of magnesium and potassium salts (essential to the human body, including the nervous system
and the muscular system), to the detriment of sodium salts, which are far less useful to the body. When
applied locally, pure dead sea Mud stimulates tissue recovery and particularly in relation to the fabric
of the skin, where collagen and elastin are already hardened fibres, in the case of advanced cellulite.
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MElAlEUCA
53c - o12 - o14
typical of the australian Outback, the melaleuca is also commonly known as the tea tree. it
contains various aromatic and disinfectant substances. studies have shown that tea tree oil
possesses antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal and anti-inflammatory properties. extremely soluble
in fats, tea tree is easily absorbed by the body even when applied to the skin. thanks to its effective
antiseptic action, combined with perfect skin tolerance, Melaleuca essential oil is an active ingredient
in many cosmetic products for the treatment of oily, impure and acne-prone skin.
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MENThOl
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201c - o10
Menthol is an active ingredient of peppermint essential oil. used since the dawn of time, it has
refreshing, decongestant, antiseptic and disinfectant properties. in low concentrations it is
incorporated into the formulation of ointments, lotions and perfumes, due to its characteristic aroma
and its refreshing effect upon application on the skin. Menthol is ideal for relieving skin redness after
aesthetic treatments such as hair removal, thanks to the refreshing, decongestant and slightly analgesic
effect (specifically by stimulating a thermal receptor present in the skin). indicated in cosmetic
preparations designed to mitigate fatigue in the legs, as well as specific products for burns and sunburn.

BlUEBERRy
6v - st6
this extract is rich in anthocyanins, polyphenols that act to protect and normalise the
permeability and fragility of capillaries. it also boasts antioxidising properties and has a high
capacity for facilitating synthesis of collagen fibres.
suitable for the treatment of irritated, fragile and sensitive skin. it performs a soothing action on sensitive
and red skin, maintaining balance and strengthening natural defences and improving its appearance.

MyRTlE
o14
toning, balsam, antibacterial and dermopurifying. Brings astringent action to oily, inflamed
and acne-prone skin. it also boasts deodorising properties.

N.M.f NATURAl MOISTURISINg fACTOR
16v - 79v - 84v
Hydrating, Humectant.

vEgETABlE OIlS ANd BUTTERS
200c
nourishing and elasticising: complex of Wheat germ, sweet almonds, soy and shea.

TEA TREE ANd ROSEMARy ESSENTIAl OIlS
68v - 79v - o10 - o12
purifying, stimulating. tea tree Oil has antibacterial, healing, antimicrobial and
deodorant properties, especially suitable for skin with acne and inflamed pimples.
rosemary essential Oil is known as a medical substance, above all for its stimulating
and purifying properties, but also for treating oil skin and sun-induced eczema.
precisely because rosemary essential Oil possesses natural disinfectant and antiseptic
properties, it is particularly suitable for soothing and treating impure skin.

TRACE ElEMENTS
23v - 24v
a “mix” of mineral substances such as iron, zinc, iodine, copper, fluorine, manganese, present
in very small quantities in the body. they bring various benefits, depending on the specific
individual elements present.

ARgAN OIl
62v - fi1 - fi2
Obtained from pressing the kernels of the argania spinosa, a thorny evergreen tree native to
Morocco, belonging to the family sapotaceae. due to the high concentration of essential fatty
acids and vitamin e, argan oil keeps the skin hydrated, helps to oxygenise cells and protects the
skin from harmful external factors, neutralizing free radicals and leaving the skin feeling soft, smooth
and silky.

AvOCAdO OIl
12v - 13v
this product is widely used in cosmetics due to its excellent eudermic and sebum-like, nourishing
and regenerating characteristics, making it especially suitable for dry skin, which is devitalized,
rough, dehydrated, prone to eczema or "dull-looking". the functional substances contained in the
unsaponifiables of avocado oil are in fact capable of stimulating the activity of dermal fibroblasts,
facilitating synthesis of collagen. this all results in an effective action to stimulate skin renewal, with the
subsequent increase in skin hydration and elasticity. due to these characteristics, cosmetics containing
avocado Oil are particularly suitable for anti-wrinkle, anti-stretch mark and firming , as well as for sun
protection and softening and hydrating the skin.

COCONUT OIl
202c
nourishing and protective. very nourishing, it significantly reduces skin dehydration and has
a strong soothing effect. its effect is that of an actual balm on the skin: it deeply nourishes the
skin, prevents dehydration and soothes chapping and possible inflammation, burns and disorders.
it also has an anti-aging effect, perfect for mature skin. it contains vitamin a and vitamin e; the former
has an anti-radical effect, therefore it protects against tissue degradation, whereas the latter is a natural
antioxidant.
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RICE BRAN OIl
55v - 56v
used for its beneficial effects on sensitive skin, due to its hydrating properties resulting from the
high squalene content, it is a natural skin hydrator.

JOJOBA OIl
33c
this dense oil is extracted from the seeds of the Jojoba, a plant belonging to the
Buxaceae family which grows naturally in the desert areas of arizona, Mexico and
california. its total lack of glycerin means that it is quite unlike all other oils as it is not a fat,
but a liquid wax. this characteristic makes Jojoba Oil very easy for human skin to absorb and
highly suitable for skincare. it is also rich in natural antioxidants and does not irritate the skin. it
is used as a conditioning and softening agent for the skin and hair.
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SwEET AlMONd OIl
3v - 200v - 201v - 202v - 203v - 24c - 39c - 40c - 202c
Ottenuto dalla spremitura delle mandorle dolci, è conosciuto ed
utilizzato da secoli nella cosmesi. dotato di spiccate proprietà
emollienti, addolcenti, lenitive, protettive ed elasticizzanti, ricco di
proteine, glucidi, sali minerali e vitamine (soprattutto vitamina a e gruppo B),
è particolarmente dermoaffine ed adatto ad ogni tipo di pelle anche molto
sensibile e delicata.
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ROSA MOSqUETA OIl
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33v
Obtained from pressing sweet almonds, this has been a well-known
product used in cosmetics for centuries. With its remarkable softening,
smoothing, protective and elasticizing properties, as well as its high
content of proteins, glucides, mineral salts and vitamins (especially vitamin a
and group B), it is particularly skin-friendly and suitable for any skin type,
even highly sensitive and delicate skins.

SOyBEAN OIl
25c - 26c
soybean oil, although it does not contain vitamin e (anti-aging par
excellence), is an excellent source of phytoestrogens, which has a comparable effect to oestrogen
hormones and plays an important role in the preservation of youth. For skin and hair care. soybean Oil
boasts outstanding cosmetic properties. its active ingredients are often incorporated into face, body
and hair products as they protect against oxidation, skin inflammation and uv rays, regulate melanin
synthesis, and stimulate the production of collagen i and iii, elastin and hyaluronic acid, inhibiting
elastase (the enzyme responsible for the degradation of collagen) and redensifying the cellular structure.
thanks to its high percentage of isoflavones, soybean oil is particularly suitable for stretch marks and
extremely dehydrated skin.

ORANgE ESSENTIAl OIl
o14 - o16
refreshing and revitalising action, thanks to its toning properties and its ability to hydrate and
firm the skin. the essential oil is extracted from the peel, full of vitamins, mineral salts and
substances useful for treating the body. the beneficial properties of this oil are well known; it helps
to overcome tiredness thanks to its relaxing effects.
it has toning, stimulating effects on the immune system. it also acts against the appearance of cellulite
and the first stretch marks. due to its strong smoothing and rejuvenating action, it is particularly suitable
for Body exfoliation treatments.

ESSENTIAl OIl Of JUNIPER
o16
this is used in the production of quality plant-based cosmetics. it is used in stimulating and
toning products. it also boasts anti-inflammatory, relaxing, tension-relieving and antiseptic
properties.

ESSENTIAl OIl Of MINT
o10
this essence has toning and stimulating properties.

NATURAl SUNflOwER OIl
58c - 59c
the composition of sunflower oil is simple: unsaturated fatty acids, approximately 32% oleic
acid (monounsaturated) and 52% linoleic acid (polyunsaturated), precursors of the omega 3 and
6 fatty acids. One noble component highly present in sunflower oil is vitamin e, tocopherol. its main
benefit is that is an excellent antioxidant, present in sunflower oil in a quantity that is five times higher
than that of olive oil, protecting the cell membranes and counteracting free radicals, also responsible
for cell aging. to slow down photoaging, you can use sunflower oil directly on the skin, and as an
ointment it will restore youth and softness.

PANThENOl
200c
Hydrating, protective. a pantothenic acid derivative (vitamin B5). in the cosmetic field,
panthenol, by virtue of its outstanding moisturising, emollient and soothing effect, is the
ingredient of choice in many cosmetic products for dry or irritated skin. in addition to its wellknown hydrating properties, panthenol is also recommended for its emollient and soothing activity (for
example to reduce erythema and dermatitis caused by extensive exposure to ultraviolet rays).

POllEN
14v
a fine, sticky powder that fertilises flowers. it is therefore a characteristic element, a kind of
genetic imprint that is different for each type of flower. every single grain of pollen contains all
of the elements necessary for life: proteins, vitamins, amino acids, fats, carbohydrates, enzymes, mineral salts
and hormones, present in varying proportions, depending on which flower it comes from.
pollen is a true concentrate of protein, present to the order of 30% and consisting of all eight amino acids
essential to man.

qUARTz POwdER
st1
this has an immediate lifting and smoothing effect.
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PRO vITAMIN B5
fi1 - fi2 - fi5
extracted from liquorice, it boasts remarkable soothing and anti-inflammatory properties.
considered "natural cortisone", glycyrrhetinic acid inhibits phospholipases a2 and the
production of free radicals, obstructing at least two mechanisms essential to inflammatory
phenomena, and is thus a powerful anti-inflammatory.

PROTEASES
80v
used to combat photo-aging, proteases induce cell renewal, accelerating the chemical reactions
that are triggered by the substances used for photo protection. the enzymes, which fight free
radicals, causing cellular renewal, perform a biological peel without irritating the skin, a treatment
that thoroughly cleanses and facilitates the absorption of active substances.

OAk ExTRACT
60v
this extract is obtained from the roots of the oak and is rich in active ingredients to protect the
skin, preventing damage from the sun, wind, dust and the elements. it is particularly suitable for
malnourished, dehydrated and toneless skin.
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gINSENg ROOT ExTRACT
42c - 45c - 46c - 47c
in the beauty industry, the antioxidising action of ginseng is very important. the extract is used
as an essential ingredient in various cosmetics aimed at combating signs of aging. it has toning,
hydrating, stimulating and revitalising properties, and helps to leave the skin brighter and more
elastic, especially during stressful periods.

RETINOl
30v
an active ingredient in treatments to combat skin aging, pigment disorders and acne. it is often
used in association with other active ingredients in photo-aging treatment in order to create
synergy in the action mechanism, making it more effective.

dOg-ROSE ExTRACT
30v
in ancient times, the petals of the dog-rose were used to extract a precious oil. in cosmetics, the
dog-rose is a plant widely used to produce scented water, anti-aging and anti-wrinkle creams, ointments
to soothe sunburn, facial masks with a toning, smoothing and astringent action and particularly
suitable for sensitive skin.

BUTChER'S BROOM
8c - 9c - 19c
Butcher's broom extract is used in treatments for sensitive skin suffering from capillary fragility
and couperose. thanks to its properties with a beneficial effect on microcirculation, it is widely
used in products for tired and heavy legs, suffering from venous insufficiency. used in cosmetics
designed to combat cellulite and reduce localized fat deposits.

SEA SAlT
58c - 59c
this is mainly composed of sodium chloride, with lower percentages of calcium, magnesium,
iodine, potassium and sulphur. Obtained through the natural evaporation of water, it enhances
the product's properties with an osmosis action, carrying all the plant ingredients.
excellent as a peeling mechanism.

hyAlURONIC ACId SOdIUM SAlT
(SOdIUM hyAlURONATE)
54c
Hyaluronic acid is a fundamental component of our connective tissues and plays an important
structural role in the skin alongside collagen and elastin. the main property of hyaluronic acid is
that it binds a large number of water molecules, ensuring the hydration of the skin. due to its high
affinity for water, Hyaluronic acid sodium salt (sodium Hyaluronate) is used as a skin moisturiser.
When applied to the skin it forms a fine layer which keeps the skin smooth and hydrated. Finally, the
smaller molecules are able to penetrate into the subcutaneous layers giving firmness to the tissues and
temporarily filling and smoothing small wrinkles.

dEAd SEA SAlT
41c - 50c - 54c - 58c - 59c
the dead sea is the basin with the highest concentration of salt on the face of the
earth, ten times the salinity of any other sea. this is due to the continuous evaporation
of water (induced by dry weather conditions and the lack of tributaries), making the
dissolved salt gradually more and more concentrated. dead sea salt contains 43
natural mineral salts crystallised over the course of decades on the shores of the dead
sea with a high concentration of potassium, magnesium, sodium and bromine, making
the product particularly suitable for treating cellulite and/or fat deposits.
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SAgE
o10 - o11 - o12 - o13
sage leaves and flowers contain mainly essential oil but also substances including terpenes,
tannins, flavonoids and phytosterols. in the cosmetic field it is used mainly on oily and impure
skin due to its purifying, astringent, healing and antiseptic action.

EldERBERRy ExTRACT
83v
Boasting anti-inflammatory and soothing properties, elderberry is ideal for the treatment of
dermatitis, impure and sensitive skin. it helps to strengthen the skin's protective barrier, stabilising
the lipid layer of the skin and making it soft and smooth. it also helps in skin decongestion
procedures, and is recommended for dry skin due to its regenerative and nutritional properties.

SANgRE dE dRAgO ExTRACT
46c
a climbing plant originating from the amazon, the seeds of which are used for their caffeine;
it is one of the few plants, along with coffee, tea and cola, that contain this substance. used in
cosmetics for its lipolytic activity, essentially due to the high content of caffeine in the seeds. One
of the main beneficial properties associated with guarana is its energising effect. as the caffeine in
guarana is released into the body more slowly, its effects are more powerful and longer lasting than
those of coffee.

gRAPE SEEd ExTRACT
29v - 59v
a substitute for sweet almond oil, for external use, its properties mostly have a softening effect;
the oil from the grape seeds protects the blood vessels, restoring elasticity to the skin (stabilising
elastin and collagen). the proanthocyanidins are especially present in the seeds of black grapes:
these boast strong antioxidising properties.

“BOTOlIkE “BOTUlIN SIMUlATOR”
66v - 67v
thanks to the special peptide molecule, which imitates the action mechanism of the botulinum
toxin, relaxis Botolike concentrated serum acts on the prevention and softening of expression
wrinkles (*) with a marked effect on muscle relaxation and the release of neurotransmitters. (*)
expression wrinkles are a very widespread aesthetic issue, even among young people: these wrinkles
are connected to facial mimicry and, so, to the repeated contraction of muscles, determining facial
expressiveness. they are wrinkles, characterised by their reduced morphological expression when the
face is relaxed, and occur most commonly in the areas around the lips and eyes and on the forehead.
in the medical field, currently, injections of botulinum toxin, a protein produced by the bacterium
clostridium Botulinum, are currently being used with success. this toxin acts on the neuromuscular
junction, inhibiting the release of neurotransmitters and, accordingly, muscle contraction, which leads
to skin relaxation, but it does have side effects. in the skincare field, “Botolike products” have been
formulated - products, containing active substances, which relax the muscles, preventing and reducing
the thin expression wrinkles. they are molecules for cosmetic use, in particular proteins with low
molecular weight, made up of 4, 5, maximum 6 amino acids, which, owing to their chemical
composition, manage to penetrate into the dermis. these peptides perform a “botulin-like” action: that
is, they act on the subcutaneous muscles, reducing their contraction rate and determining skin stretching,
on the outside. in this way, wrinkles are reduced and facial features are more relaxed and balanced.
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SOdIUM dNA
69v
anti-aging, super-hydrating, repairing, elasticising, re-epithelising. contrasts the signs of
aging, protecting against stress and internal and external aggression, and helping to restore skin
elasticity.
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TAMARINd ExTRACT
55v - 56v
the tamarind - tamarindus indica, from the leguminose caesalpiniaceae
Family - is an evergreen tree typical of tropical africa, but also cultivated in
india and america. up to 25 metres high, it has been known since the dawn
of time for its light-coloured legumes, similar to carobs. it is a concentrated
solution of branched heteropolysaccharides and xyloglucans. in plants,
xyloglucans play an important role in controlling cell growth, cellular
regulation and tissue differentiation and in protecting the plant against
invasion by pathogenic microorganisms. there are many benefits to the
skin, such as protection against free radicals and anti-aging properties, and
tamarind is also a skin regenerator and a moisturiser.

zINC SURfACTANT

T

h

E

A C T I v E
I N g R E d I E N T S

79v
“gently” cleanses the skin, with astringent, antibacterial and protective action.
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TETRAPEPTIdE
fi4
this improves skin elasticity and smoothness, and has a strong refreshing effect. it mainly acts on
the appearance of bags under the eyes, helping to restore the normal flow of fluid in the skin.

ThyME
49c - o10 - o12
thyme boasts balsam, antiseptic and analgesic properties. it is used in the formulation of
preparations for the treatment of wounds and bruises, thanks also to the intrinsic antiseptic action.

vITAMIN A
12v - 13v - 62v
acts on the cutis through various mechanisms, stimulating certain specific enzymes, some of which
perform the role of improving the thickness of the skin, thus reducing the depth of the wrinkle and
improving skin hydration.
Meanwhile, vitamin a acts on the dermal layer, resulting in an increase in collagen production, and the
subsequent improvement of the “support structure” which helps to tone and elasticise the skin.

vITAMIN C
89v
anti-oxidant, brightening and skin-protecting powers. these characteristics, when used in
innovative, latest-generation skincare, aim to delay the onset of photo-ageing.
- it fights against the action of free radicals;
- it attenuates or prevents the formation of wrinkles;
- it counters the loss of skin tone;
- it masks skin spots and other imperfections;
- it acts on the skin’s deepest layers;
- it moisturises the skin;
- it stimulates cell renewal;
- it helps maintain the skin’s youthful aspect in the long term.
On the skin, vitamin c acts like a shield, effectively protecting it from the effects of the external environment.
in cosmetic science, skincare products with vitamin c perform important functions for the skin:
- they are effective anti-oxidants; therefore, they act against photo/time-related ageing, protecting the skin
from the damage caused by the free radicals produced by the sun and pollution;
- they take powerful action against wrinkles;
- they are effective lightening products, i.e. they act by making dark spots on the skin less visible.

vITAMIN E
3v - 46v - 62v - 63v - fi1 - fi2 - st4 - st5 - 25c - 26c - 38c - 39c - 40c - 202c
used as an active ingredient in cosmetics to combat the action of free radicals on the skin and
to slow down cell aging. improves the condition of the surface of the skin. acts to protect lipids
and helps to keep the hydration of the skin well balanced. it has a protective and defensive action
on the skin during the aging process and against harmful environmental factors.

vITAMIN f
14v - 23v - 24v - 62v
a natural compound also present in our body, especially in the joints. glucosamine is necessary
for the production of an important family of macromolecules called glycosaminoglycans, the
basic ingredients of cartilage. it is also essential for the formation of connective tissue, contributing
to the synthesis of new fibres to increase tissue elasticity and consistency.

vITAMINS, ESSENTIAl
OThER PROTEINS

AMINO

ACIdS

ANd

30v - 33v
these substances promote peripheral blood supply and
“oxygenate the skin”, assuring the supply of nutrients and
maintaining skin hydration. vitamins also play an antioxidant
and healing role. For all these reasons, they have multiple
cosmetic roles, and are also used in anti-wrinkle treatments and
for expression marks, skin scars, stretch marks, skin blemishes,
acne marks, dehydration and skin redness.

ylANg-ylANg
o9 - o15
renowned for its skin moisturising and antioxidant properties,
ylang-ylang essential oil is ideal for wrinkles and stretch marks
as well as oily and dry skin. it is used in aromatherapy because
it dissolves both mental and physical tension, and is also an
aphrodisiac. it is known as the essential oil of serenity and
psychological wellbeing. the essential oil is particularly
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recommended for “relaxing, unwinding, calming, dissolving
and unlocking" the body, muscles, anxieties, tension and stress:
it is no coincidence that ylang-ylang oil is commonly used as a
massage oil.

zANThAlENE
fi1 - fi2 - fi3 - fi4 - fi5
this is an extract obtained from the fruit husks of Zanthoxylum bungeanum, a perennial plant
originating from china, used for thousands of years to relieve itching and painful skin and in the
form of extract in cosmetic products with soothing properties.
the main ingredient of the extract acts as a muscle relaxant. it works by relaxing the muscles on the
surface of the skin, resulting in a powerful wrinkle-correction effect. it also soothes the skin and relieves
itching.

zINk OxIdE
79v
protective, absorbent, calming, antiseptic. successfully employed in products which reduce
redness, anti-acne treatments, as a base in makeup products and as a sun filter.
it is particularly suitable for:
- acne-prone skin, eczema
- irritated, reddened or inflamed skin
- delicate skin (also in children).
113
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3V

05

CLEANSING MILK

250 ml
CB1001003V
€ 14.60

4V
05

DUAL-PHASE EYE AND
LIP MAKE-UP REMOVER

BALANCING
TONER

250 ml
CB1001006V
€ 12.30

12V
08

INTENSIVE
HYDRATING
TREATMENT

250 ml
CB1001012V
€ 22.60

13V
08

INTENSIVE HYDRATING
DAY CREAM

50 ml
CB1001013V
€ 21.00

14V
08

f

E
ean

R

E
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E

active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

DEEP ACTION ULTRA
HYDRATION AND
ELASTICISING
CONCENTRATE FOR
THE FACE

250 ml

cHaracteristics

treatMent

Sweet almond oil: has nourishing and softening properties, leaving the
skin soft and velvety. Excellent decongesting action on irritated skin.
Specifically for couperose and rosacea-prone skin.
Vitamins: antioxidant, anti-aging.

Soft and gentle, cleanses thoroughly, removing Cleaning the
all trace of make-up from the skin. Retains the face natural ph with a decongesting effect.
Cleansing
Specifically for skin prone to couperose or
rosacea.

Avena Sativa: moisturizing, softening and anti-irritant, decongesting.
Distilled Witch Hazel Extract: soothing, decongestant.

Quickly removes all trace of make-up, even
when waterproof.
Moisturising, softening and anti-irritant. Also
for sensitive eyes.

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away.
Witch hazel: soothing, protects blood vessels.
Blueberry: protects the capillary walls, an excellent antioxidant.

Restores balance to the hydrolipid film of the Cleaning the
face skin after cleansing.

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds water.
Vitamin A: (retinol) anti-oxidizing action.
Avocado oil: rich in vitamins, with softening, protective and nourishing
properties.
UV filters.

Restores and maintains the right balance for
the hydrolipid film of the skin, protective
action, preventing the appearance of the first
expression lines. Hydrates and softens.
Suitable for very dehydrated skin and cold
climates.

face hydration

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds water
Vitamin A: (Retinol) antioxidising action
Avocado oil: rich in vitamins, with softening, protective and nourishing
properties.
UV filters.

Restores and maintains the right balance for
the hydrolipid film of the skin, protective
action, preventing the appearance of the first
expression lines. Hydrates and softens.
Suitable for very dehydrated skin and cold
climates.

face hydration

Vitamin F: keeps the skin healthy
Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds water
Elastin: a protein that gives elasticity, keeps collagen fibres hydrated,
leaving the skin soft and smooth
Pollen: nourishes and vitalises the skin, hydrating and anti-wrinkle action

Deep action ultra hydrating concentrate. face hydration
Energising and anti-aging action, leaving the
skin soft, firm and velvety.

Shea butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating
Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds water.
N.M.F.: deep-down hydration, humectant.

Hydrates and nourishes the skin, leaving it
firm, relaxed and bright.

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds water.
Alpha-bisabolol: effective action against free radicals, prevents damage
to cell membranes caused by oxidation.
Plant extracts.

Reduces bags and dark circles under the eyes. eye contour and
Anti-aging action against free radicals.
lifting

Iris: anti-inflammatory, astringent and decongesting action.
Vitamin F: essential for keeping the skin healthy.
Trace elements: reactivate cell functions.

Perform a specific antiseptic, decongesting and
sebum-regulating action. Antioxidising and
regenerative. With solar filters.

impure skin Purifying

Iris: anti-inflammatory, astringent and decongesting action.
Vitamin F: essential for keeping the skin healthy.
Trace elements: reactivate cell functions.

Perform a specific antiseptic, decongesting and
sebum-regulating action. Antioxidising and
regenerative. With solar filters.

impure skin Purifying

Grape seed: combats free radicals, smooths, hydrates, nourishes.
Illuminating pigments: consisting of talc, titanium dioxide, aluminium
and silicon with significant reflective properties.

Combats skin aging, acting against the formation of free radicals, leaving the skin elastic
and bright. Non-comedogenic.
Deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the
appearance of expression lines.

Anti-aging

Retinol: vitamin a antioxidant
Vitamins: increase hydration in the stratum corneum, increased skin
renewal. Antioxidant, anti-free radical.
Dog-rose: soothing astringent action.

Combats skin aging, regenerates the cutis,
tones the skin and restores its elasticity;
combats the formation of wrinkles. Restores
balance to the hydrolipid film of the skin after
cleansing.

Anti-aging

150 ml
CB1001004V
€ 14.60

6V
07

E

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Cleansing

CB1001014V
€ 20.20

16V
10

HYDRATING MASK

250 ml
CB1001016V
€ 24.50

18V
10

EYE CONTOUR
REJUVENATING CREAM

15 ml

CB1001018V
€ 15.40

23V
10

TREATMENT FOR
IMPURE SKIN

250 ml
CB1001023V
€ 26.70

24V
10

TREATMENT FOR
IMPURE SKIN

face hydration

50 ml

CB1001024V
€ 19.50

29V
11

ANTI-AGING DAY
CREAM
50 ML

CB1001029V
€ 20.90

30V
12

ANTI-AGING
NIGHT CREAM

50 ml

CB1001030V
€ 18.40
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active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

250 ml
CB1001046V
€ 19.90

55V
14

DAY CREAM FOR
HYPERSENSITIVE SKIN

14

DAY CREAM FOR
HYPERSENSITIVE SKIN

Anti-aging cream mask. Fully revitalises the
epidermis, leaving it soft and smooth; reduces
skin aging due to the hydrating and
antioxidising active ingredients.

Anti-aging

Bran Oil: emollient and protective.
Tamarind Extract: anti-free radical, anti-aging, hydrating.

Protective, for sensitive skin. A pure
concentrate of functional substances suitable
for protecting and hydrating sensitive and
delicate skin, as well as skin prone to redness.

ultrasensitive
skin

Bran Oil: emollient and protective.
Tamarind Extract: anti-free radical, anti-aging, hydrating.

Protective, for sensitive skin. A pure
concentrate of functional substances suitable
for protecting and hydrating sensitive and
delicate skin, as well as skin prone to redness.

ultrasensitive
skin

Grape seed: combats free radicals, smooths, hydrates, nourishes.
Illuminating pigments: consisting of talc, titanium dioxide, aluminium
and silicon with significant reflecting properties.

Combats skin aging, acting against the
formation of free radicals, restoring elasticity
and brightness to the skin. Non-comedogenic.
Deep and long-lasting hydration: prevents the
appearance of expression lines.

Anti-aging

Extracts of oak, chamomile and essential oils of lavender:
Removal of dead cells, deep cleansing.
Stimulates, promotes cell turnover and restores balance to the skin.
Salicylic Acid: removal of dead surface cells.

Prepares the epidermis for subsequent
treatments, increasing their effect.
Leaves the skin looking bright.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Lipoic Acid: anti-aging, anti-free radical.
Vitamin A: hydration, increases collagen production.
Vitamin E: anti-free radical, anti-aging, protection.
Argan Oil: hydrating, anti-free radical.

Antioxidant, anti-aging. Hydrates and
nourishes the skin deep down.

Anti-aging face hydration

High Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid: hydrates the skin at the
surface.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid: hydrates the skin deep
down.
Vitamin E: anti-free radical, anti-aging, protection.

Hydrating and emollient. Recommended for
wrinkle reduction. Anti-aging, nourishing.

Anti-aging face hydration

Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid: hydrates the skin deep
down, fills wrinkles from the inside.
High Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid: hydrates the skin at the
surface.
9X Biospheres: retain the active ingredients, creeping into the wrinkles
and increasing their volume by 9 times (9X).

Filler - Anti-aging – Super-hydrating.

Anti-aging face hydration wrinkle filler

Allantoin: hydrating, soothing, re-epithelising, protective. Elastin:
increases skin elasticity. Collagen: hydrating, softening; for skin which is
toned and soft. Glycolic Acid: exfoliating, stimulates new collagen
formation, for more luminous skin. Vitamins, essential amino acids and
proteins: increases skin oxygenation, ensuring nourishment and hydration.
Antioxidant, healing. Reduces wrinkles, expression lines, skin blemishes,
signs of acne and redness.

Anti-aging, restructuring: stretching effect,
nourishing, rejuvenating, exfoliating,
purifying, hydrating, antioxidant.
50% Concentration

Anti-aging face hydration Purifying nourishing

Botolike “Botulin Simulator”: prevents and reduces expression
wrinkles by
relaxing the subcutaneous muscle fascia. For calmer, more relaxed skin.

Instant effect. Anti-aging, firming and
smoothing wrinkles, lifting effect.

Anti-aging Smoothing
wrinkles - lifting

Botolike “Botulin Simulator”: prevents and reduces expression
wrinkles by
relaxing the subcutaneous muscle fascia. For calmer, more relaxed skin.

Long-lasting effect. Anti-aging, firming
and smoothing wrinkles, lifting effect.

Anti-aging Smoothing
wrinkles - lifting

50 ml

CB1001056V
€ 19.80

59V
15

ANTI-AGING DAY
CREAM

250 ml
CB1001059V
€ 29.90

60V
16

EXFOLIANT WITH
SALICYLIC ACID

100 ml
CB1001060V
€ 13.60

62V
17

FACE SERUM
MULTIVITAMIN

12x3 ml
CB1001062V
€ 48.60

63V
17

FACE SERUM
HYALURONIC ACID

12x3 ml
CB1001063V
€ 48.60

64V
18

BIOSPHERIX 9X
FACE CREAM

50 ml

CB1001064V
€ 43.80

65V
SNAIL SECRETION
FACE CREAM

18

50 ml

CB1001065V
€ 54.40

66V
19

CONCENTRATED R
ELAXIS FACE SERUM

treatMent

Macadamia oil: essential due to its properties similar to sebum, restoring
balance to the secretion of lipids from aging skin and restoring the right
level of hydration to dry and dehydrated skin.
Vitamin E: increases hydration of the outermost layer of the skin,
increasing skin renewal.

250 ml
CB1001055V
€ 29.70

56V

E

Anti-aging face hydration

CB1001033V
€ 20.90

14

cHaracteristics

N g

Restores the normal structure of the epidermis, strengthens the skin, leaving it soft and
smooth.
Softening, nourishing properties.

50 ml

ANTI-AGING MASK

A

Rosa Mosqueta Oil: deep-down, long-lasting hydration.
Vitamins: antioxidant, hydrating, anti-aging, soothing, rejuvenating.

NOURISHING CREAM

46V

R

30 ml

CB1001066V
€ 33.90

67V
RELAXIS FACE CREAM

19

50 ml

CB1001067V
€ 39.70
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68V
IMPURE SKIN MASK

20

250 ml
CB1001068V
€ 25.00

69V
IMPURE SKIN MASK

20

250 ml
CB1001069V
€ 22.60

79V
21

PURIFYING
CLEANSING GEL

150 ml

CB1001079V
€ 22.40

80V
ENZYMATIC PEEL

21

MANDELIC ACID PEEL

MICELLAR WATER
CLEANSER AND
MAKE-UP REMOVER

200 ml
CB1001083V
€ 17.80

84V
2IN1

22

TONING MILK
CLEANSER AND
MAKE-UP REMOVER

CONCENTRATED
SNAIL SLIME CREAM
WITH 95% SNAIL
SLIME

15 ml
CB1001086V
€ 33.60

87V
ACTIVE MIX PEEL
EXFOLIATING AND
MOISTURIZING
ENRICHED FORMULA

23

50 ml
CB1001087V
€ 34.00

88V

STOP A.H.A.

23

116

E
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cHaracteristics

treatMent

White Clay: dermopurifying, re-mineralization. Rice Starch: hydrating,
elasticising. Achillea Extract: protective, toning, stimulating, astringent.
Tea Tree and Rosemary Essential Oils: purifying, stimulating.
Vitamin F: nourishing, elasticising. N.M.F.: hydrating, humectant.
Wheatgerm Oil: Wheatgerm Oil:

For oily, impure skin which is prone to acne.
Dermopurifying, soothing, protective and
refreshing.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing impure skin Purifying

Aloe Vera Extract: soothing, protective, hydrating, anti-redness, softening.
Sodium DNA: anti-aging, super-hydrating, repairing, elasticising, re-epithelising.
Fucose: instant hydration, reduces irritation and redness.

Leave-on mask. Dry, delicate and
undernourished skin. Extra-gentle, hydrating.
Prevents skin dryness and redness. Remarkable
anti-aging action.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing ultrasensitive
skin face hydration

Tea Tree and Rosemary Essential Oils: purifying, stimulating.
Achillea Extracts: protective, toning, stimulating, astringent, refreshing.
N.M.F.: hydrating, humectant.
Zinc Surfactant: cleansing, astringent, antibacterial, protective.

For impure, toxin-affected skin which is prone
to acne. Hydrating, dermoprotective. Removes
makeup and impurities. Dermofunctional
properties: anti-inflammatory, astringent,
removes redness and excess sebum.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing impure skin Peeling
purifying

Proteases: anti-aging, cell renewal, anti-free radical enzymes.
Allantoin: hydrating, soothing, re-epithelising, protective.

Exfoliating treatment: for soft, smooth skin
which is full of tone and luminosity. Skin
regenerating action. Helps reduce skin
blemishes, preparing the skin for cosmetic
treatments.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing impure skin Peeling
purifying

Mandelic Acid: gentle keratolytic action. Skin discolouration. Acts against
surface wrinkles. Detoxifying, hydrating.

Exfoliation. Cell renewal. Ideal to prepare the
skin for treatments, maximising the results.
Does not cause photosensitisation.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing impure skin Peeling
purifying

Cucumber juice: refreshing, hydrating. Distilled cornflower water:
toning for the tissues, decongestant for the eyes, regenerating for dry and
irritated skin.
Distilled elderberry water: highly regenerating, anti-inflammatory
and soothing, easily and quickly absorbed.

A multifunction product which cleanses and
treats the skin on the face in a single motion.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Distilled orange blossom water: it has aromatising, tonic, antiseptic
and stimulating properties of the microcirculation. Distilled rose water:
decongestant, soothing and antioxidant effect.

A 2 in 1 product which combines the
cleansing action of milk with a refreshing,
rebalancing toner.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

SNAIL SECRETION - 95%: Thanks to the high concentration of
functional substances such as Collagen, Elastin, Allantoin, Glycolic Acid and
Vitamins, Snail Secretion (slime) is used in cosmetics for the following
properties: Nourishing, Regenerating/Healing, Exfoliating, Purifying,
Hydrating, Soothing, Anti-wrinkle.

A rich cream with a very soft and evanescent
texture which, thanks to the very high content
of the precious snail slime (95%), naturally
rich in Collagen - Elastin - Allantoin - Glycolic
Acid and Vitamins, helps to counteract and
prevent wrinkles and nourish the skin of the
face, giving it tone, elasticity, softness and
brightness.

Anti-aging face hydration Purifying nourishing

Glycolic acid: exfoliant, epidermal renewal. It stimulates collagen and
elastin production. Reduces acne marks, lines and skin hyperpigmentation.
Mandelic Acid: gentle keratolytic action. Skin discolouration. Acts against
surface wrinkles. Detoxifying, hydrating. A.H.A: fruit acids (grape,
bilberry, grapefruit and apricot). Removal of dead cells, stimulation and
renewal of cellular turnover and rebalanced skin, and deep cleansing.
Phytic acid: è un composto naturalmente presente nei cereali che agisce
legando gli ioni ferro, responsabili della formazione di radicali liberi e della
per ossidazione lipidica fenomeni alla base dell’invecchiamento cutaneo.
Esso inoltre vanta spiccate proprietà depigmentanti.
Phosphatidylcholine: helps to disintegrate localised fat deposits, acting
as a natural fat solubiliser. DMAE: efficace prevalentemente come
antiossidante, proteggendo le membrane cellulari e le altre strutture del
derma e dell'epidermide dalle aberranti reazioni sostenute dai radicali
liberi dell'ossigeno.

Cosmetic product containing a pool of acids
(Glycolic, Mandelic, Phytic and Lactic acids)
with excellent smoothing and moisturising
properties, buffered at pH 2.5-3, without
being harsh on the skin.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing impure skin Peeling
purifying

St. John's wort extract: from an aspect of topical and cosmetic effect,
the main substance is iperina and, in fact, its soothing and anti-redness
properties associated with the purifying properties of the essence, allow
useful cosmetic effects to be obtained from St. John's Wort. Mallow
extract: In cosmetics, both the extract and the mucilaginous fraction are
used to obtain an emollient, soothing and refreshing effect.

Buffer Solution for exfoliating products with
Hypericum and Malva Extracts. It is also used
in case of sudden burning sensations or excess
reddening of the skin.

Soothing/
decongestant

250 ml
CB1001084V
€ 15.10

86V
22

N C

100 ml
CB1001082V
€ 25.00

83V
22

E

100 ml
CB1001080V
€ 21.20

82V
21

R

200 ml
CB1001088V
€ 17.50

R

A

N g

E
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BLEMISH LIGHTENING
CONCENTRATED GEL

23

15 ml
CB1001089V
€ 28.40

200V
CLEANSING MILK

24

1000 ml
CB1001200V
€ 14.80

201V
CLEANSING MILK

24

250 ml
CB1001201V
€ 9.00

202V
24

TONER NOURISHING,
HYDRATING,
CALMING

1000 ml
CB1001202V
€ 14.80

203V
24

TONER NOURISHING,
HYDRATING,
CALMING

250 ml
CB1001203V
€ 9.00

204V
85%
25

SHEA BUTTER
FOR THE LIPS

85%

SHEA BUTTER
FOR THE LIPS

85%

SHEA BUTTER
FOR THE LIPS

E

treatMent

Liquorice extract: it is a powerful tool in lightening the areas of the skin
that are characterised by hyperpigmentation, limiting the production of
melanin, and is also very effective in the treatment of skin spots and in
soothing the effects of sunburn.
Vitamin C: it has anti-oxidant, brightening and skin-protecting functions.
These characteristics, when used in innovative, latest-generation skincare,
aim to delay the onset of photo-ageing. On the skin, Vitamin C acts like a
shield, effectively protecting from the effects of the external environment.

Super lightening action, prevents skin
blemishes. Brown spots and discolouration

lightening /
depigmenting

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away. Distilled cornflower water: toning for
the tissues, decongestant for the eyes, regenerating for dry and irritated skin.
Distilled rose water: decongestant, soothing and antioxidant effect.
Marine collagen: Hydrating: tensor effect and elasticising at the same time.
Sweet Almond Oil: nourishing, emollient, excellent decongestant effect
on reddened skin.

A silky emulsion to gently cleanse the face,
removing impurities and make-up.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away. Distilled cornflower water: toning for
the tissues, decongestant for the eyes, regenerating for dry and irritated skin.
Distilled rose water: decongestant, soothing and antioxidant effect.
Marine collagen: Hydrating: tensor effect and elasticising at the same time.
Sweet Almond Oil: nourishing, emollient, excellent decongestant effect
on reddened skin.

A silky emulsion to gently cleanse the face,
removing impurities and make-up.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away. Distilled cornflower water: toning for
the tissues, decongestant for the eyes, regenerating for dry and irritated skin.
Distilled rose water: decongestant, soothing and antioxidant effect.
Marine collagen: Hydrating: tensor effect and elasticising at the same time.
Sweet Almond Oil: nourishing, emollient, excellent decongestant effect
on reddened skin.

Removes all traces of cleanser, leaving the
skin perfectly clean and bright.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away. Distilled cornflower water: toning for
the tissues, decongestant for the eyes, regenerating for dry and irritated skin.
Distilled rose water: decongestant, soothing and antioxidant effect.
Marine collagen: Hydrating: tensor effect and elasticising at the same time.
Sweet Almond Oil: nourishing, emollient, excellent decongestant effect
on reddened skin.

Removes all traces of cleanser, leaving the
skin perfectly clean and bright.

Cleaning the
face Cleansing

Shea butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating.

Suitable for protection of the lips, the nose
and delicate areas.

Shea butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating.

Suitable for protection of the lips, the nose
and delicate areas.

Shea butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating.

Suitable for protection of the lips, the nose
and delicate areas.

Shea butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating.

Suitable for protection of the lips, the nose
and delicate areas.

15 ml
CB1001206V
€ 7.15

207V
85%
25

cHaracteristics

N g

15 ml
CB1001205V
€ 7.15

206V
25

active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

A

15 ml
CB1001204V
€ 7.15

205V
25

ean

R

SHEA BUTTER
FOR THE LIPS

15 ml
CB1001207V
€ 7.15
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26

ANTI-AGING FILLER
DAY CREAM

50 ml

CB1006001fi
€ 29.90

fi2
26

ANTI-AGING FILLER
DAY CREAM

100 ml
CB1006002fi
€ 38.00

fi3
26

FILLER SERUM
ANTI-AGING

30 ml

ean

active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

R

A

28

ANTI-AGING EYE
CONTOUR FILLER GEL

treatMent

BoNT Peptide - Provitamin B5 - Zanthalene® - Vitamin E
Shea butter - Argan oil - Hyaluronic acid with high molecular
weight
Combat the signs of aging typical of mature skin, for an anti-aging
treatment.

Nourishes and hydrates the epidermis,
restoring tone, firmness and brightness to the
skin.

filleR AntiAge
line impure skin
- Purifying
wrinkle filler
Oval face
redefinition

BoNT Peptide - Provitamin B5 - Zanthalene® - Vitamin E
Shea butter - Argan oil - Hyaluronic acid with high molecular
weight
Combat the signs of aging typical of mature skin, for an anti-aging
treatment.

Nourishes and hydrates the epidermis,
restoring tone, firmness and brightness to the
skin.

filleR AntiAge
line Anti-aging wrinkle filler Oval face
redefinition

BoNT Peptide - Zanthalene® - Anti-aging energising mineral
complex - Hyaluronic acid with high molecular weight
A concentrated blend rich in active ingredients to protect the dermal
matrix, combating skin aging.

Fast-absorbing serum with a light and ultrahydrating texture.

filleR AntiAge
line Anti-aging wrinkle filler Oval face
redefinition

BoNT Peptide - Zanthalene®- Lipopeptide - Tetrapeptide Hyaluronic acid with high molecular weight
Draining, toning and lifting effect.

Light and cooling gel, for immediate relief to
the eye contour area.

filleR AntiAge
line Anti-aging eye contour and
lifting wrinkle
filler

BoNT Peptide - Lipopeptide - Provitamin B5 - Zanthalene®
a concentrated blend of active ingredients for a lifting effect.

Reduces the depth of wrinkles on the face and
neck, relaxing muscle tension

filleR AntiAge
line Anti-aging wrinkle filler Oval face
redefinition

mineral complex - energising, anti-aging, restoring nmf (natural
moisturizing factor)
Ultra hydration and toning mask.

Combined with the use of the f15 vial, it
provides a complete and effective treatment
against the signs of aging

filleR AntiAge
line Anti-aging wrinkle filler Oval face
redefinition

filler - ultra hydrating - anti-aging - lifting toning.

filleR AntiAge
line impure skin
- Purifying
wrinkle filler
Oval face
redefinition
eye contour and
lifting

15 ml

CB1006004fi
€ 20.80

fi5
28

ANTI-AGING FILLER
CONCENTRATE
8 FIALE X 2 ml

CB1006005fi
€ 32.00

fi6
28

ANTI-AGING
FILLER MASK
8 X 25 ml
CB1006006fi
€ 57.90

Kit FILLER
29

118

6 PRODUCTS
40000713fi
€ 199.00

E

cHaracteristics

CB1006003fi
€ 31.90

fi4

N g
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st1

33

FACIAL SCRUB
CONCENTRATE

ANTI-AGING
FACIAL SERUM

30 ml

CB1005002St
€ 29.30

st3
34

REJUVENATING
ENERGISING MASK

ANTI-AGING
FACIAL CREAM

100 ml
CB1005004St
€ 21.20

st5

ANTI-AGING
FACIAL DAY CREAM

35

50 ml

CB1005005St
€ 30.30

st6
35

N g

E

active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

cHaracteristics

Quartz powder: Deep cleansing, smooths the skin, leaving it radiant and
glowing.

Ideal for use before any treatment for optimal
product absorption.

SteM Cell line
Anti-aging

Plant Stem Cells: from stem cells extracted from UTTWILER SPÄTLAUBER
apples, renews the skin, stimulating and protecting the skin stem cells,
increasing their lifespan.
Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away.

Deep energising and antioxidising action,
regenerates and tones the skin, restoring its
elasticity and firmness.

SteM Cell line
Anti-aging

Complex with a fucose base: Has an intense, long-lasting hydrating
action.

Ideal for all skin types, slows down the skin
aging process.

SteM Cell line
face hydration
Anti-aging

Extract of Plant Stem Cells: from stem cells extracted from UTTWILER
SPÄTLAUBER apples, renews the skin, stimulating and protecting the skin
stem cells, increasing their lifespan. Vitamin E: (Tocopherol) increases
hydration of the outermost layer of the skin, accelerates skin renewal.
Complex with a fucose base: catalyses the metabolic activity of cells,
accelerates lipolysis, drainage, protects blood vessels and stimulates
microcirculation

The skin is left redensified, toned and elasticised, leaving it looking younger and your features more relaxed. Deep energising action
and combats free
radicals.

SteM Cell line
Anti-aging

Extract of plant stem cells: from stem cells extracted from UTTWILER
SPÄTLAUBER apples, renews the skin, stimulating and protecting the skin
stem cells, increasing their lifespan. Vitamin E: (Tocopherol) increases
hydration of the outermost layer of the skin, accelerates skin renewal.
Complex with a fucose base: catalyses the metabolic activity of cells,
accelerates lipolysis, drainage, protects blood vessels and stimulates
microcirculation.

The skin is left redensified, toned and elasticised, leaving it looking younger and your features more relaxed. Deep energising action
and combats free
radicals.

SteM Cell line
Anti-aging

Plant Stem Cells: from stem cells extracted from UTTWILER SPÄTLAUBER
apples, renews the skin, stimulating and protecting the skin stem cells,
increasing their lifespan. Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds
large amounts of water, preventing it from flowing away. Lingonberry
oil: the active substances stimulate cell activity, reducing puffiness around
the eye area and smoothing wrinkles to reduce signs of tiredness

Quickly absorbed for an intense anti-aging
and antioxidising action.

SteM Cell line
Hydration
eye contour and
lifting

125 ml
CB1005003St
€ 19.00

st4
34

A

treatMent

100 ml
CB1005001St
€ 16.00

st2
33

ean

R

ANTI-AGING
EYE CONTOUR
GEL

15 ml

CB1005006St
€ 19.30
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55

FAT REDUCTION
BODY CREAM

500 ml
CB1002006C
€ 30.50

7C
55

FAT REDUCTION BODY
CREAM

250 ml
CB1002007C
€ 23.90

8C
55

ANTI-CELLULITE CREAM
WITH DRAINING
ACTION

500 ml
CB1002008C
€ 31.30

9C
55

ANTI-CELLULITE CREAM
WITH DRAINING ACTION

250 ml
CB1002009C
€ 25.50

14C
56

TONING AND
FIRMING CREAM

500 ml
CB1002014C
€ 27.90

15C
56

TONING AND
FIRMING CREAM

250 ml
CB1002015C
€ 22.40

19C
57

REFRESHING FLUID FOR
TIRED LEGS

250 ml
CB1002019C
€ 18.30

22C
57

THERMOGENIC
SLIMMING CREAM

500 ml
CB1002022C
€ 30.70

24C
MASSAGE CREAM

58

HAND CREAM

250 ml
CB1002025C
€ 16.70

26C
58

HAND CREAM

100 ml
CB1002026C
€ 13.40

27C
59

FOOT CREAM

250 ml
CB1002027C
€ 15.20

28C
59
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cHaracteristics

treatMent

Caffeine: helps to treat cellulite, lipolytic, thermogenic.
Pineapple: astringent, improves circulation and slows down the
occurrence of oedema and water retention.
Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin.

Cream to combat blemishes caused by fat
deposits, quickly absorbed. a formula rich in
natural extracts which when combined
appropriately enhance the lipolytic potential.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite

Caffeine: helps to treat cellulite, lipolytic, thermogenic.
Pineapple: astringent, improves circulation and slows down the
occurrence of oedema and water retention.
Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin.

Cream to combat blemishes caused by fat
deposits, quickly absorbed.
A formula rich in extracts.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite

Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin.
Butcher's broom: decongesting, calming and soothing, acts against water
retention.
Orange blossom: draining and stimulating for microcirculation.

A formula with extensive action against
blemishes caused by cellulite. Contains active
plant ingredients extracted from the petals of
orange blossom, rich in flavonoids which,
combined with a blend of plant extracts
including centella and butcher's broom, help to
drain the tissue.

Cellulite draining

Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin.
Butcher's broom: decongesting, calming and soothing, acts against water
retention.
Orange blossom: draining and stimulating for microcirculation.

A formula with extensive action against
blemishes caused by oedematous cellulite.
contains active plant ingredients extracted from
the petals of orange blossom rich in flavonoids
which, combined with a blend of plant extracts
including centella and butcher's broom, help to
drain the tissue.

Cellulite draining

Elastina: proteina che dona elasticità alla pelle, mantiene idratate le fibre
di collagene, lascia la pelle morbida e levigata.
Lievito: combatte l’invecchiamento e il rilassamento cutaneo, rinforzando
le giunzioni dermo-epidermiche.

Rassoda e ripara i tessuti cutanei, lasciando la
pelle levigata, morbida e compatta. Rapido
assorbimento.

toning / firming

Elastin: a protein that gives elasticity to the skin, keeps collagen fibres
hydrated, leaving the skin soft and smooth.
Yeast: combats aging and tissue slackening, strengthening the
dermoepidermal junction.

Firms and repairs skin tissue, leaving the skin
smooth, soft and firm.
Fast-absorbing.

toning / firming

Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of collagen and elastin.
Butcher's broom: decongesting, calming and soothing, acts against water
retention.
Refreshing Agents: refreshing action, promotes decongestion. Reduces
swelling.

Refreshing agents.
Refreshes, relieves heaviness in the legs,
excellent draining action.

draining Moisturising

Pineapple: astringent, improves circulation and slows down the
occurrence of oedema and water retention.
Ginkgo Biloba: protects blood vessels, improves the vascular function of
microcirculation.
Capsicum Oleoresin: reactivates microcirculation, thermoactive.
Ivy: rejuvenating, soothing, toning.

Reducing action with a lightly heating effect.
Stimulates microcirculation and accelerates the
metabolism.

Reducing - fat Cellulite

Sweet Almond Oil: nourishing, softening, excellent decongesting action
on irritated skin.

Massage cream ideal for all types of body
massage.

Moisturising /
nourishing

Soybean Oil: nourishing, emollient, hydrating, protective.
Shea Butter: has a high content of unsaponifiable elements, essential for
improving tonicity, healing, emollient, soothing, moisturising and
re-epithelising.
Vitamin E: antioxidant, anti-aging, hydrating.

Protects the skin with a film-forming action,
hydrating and nourishing it.

Moisturising /
nourishing /
Protective

Soybean Oil: nourishing, emollient, hydrating, protective.
Shea Butter: has a high content of unsaponifiable elements, essential for
improving tonicity, healing, emollient, soothing, moisturising and
re-epithelising.
Vitamin E: antioxidant, anti-aging, hydrating.

Protects the skin with a film-forming action,
hydrating and nourishing it.

Moisturising /
nourishing /
Protective

Shea Butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating.
Refreshing Agents: refreshing action, promotes decongestion. Reduces
swelling.

Refreshing agents. softening, healing and
rejuvenating action, leaving the feet soft and
refreshed.

Moisturising /
nourishing /
Protective

Shea Butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating.
Refreshing Agents: refreshing action, promotes decongestion. Reduces
swelling.

Refreshing agents. softening, healing and
rejuvenating action, leaving the feet soft and
refreshed.

Moisturising /
nourishing /
Protective

500 ml
CB1002024C
€ 22.80

25C
58

E

FOOT CREAM

100 ml
CB1002028C
€ 13.40
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Jojoba oil: smoothing, nourishing and hydrating action.
Bio-Marine Collagen: ultra hydrating and elasticising.

Rich hydrating body emulsion, which has a
hydrating and softening action due to the
bio-marine collagen.

Moisturising /
nourishing

Vitamin E: antioxidises and combats free radicals.
100% natural oils.

Smooth-flowing emollient, suitable for any
use. Ideal for body and facial massages.

Moisturising /
nourishing

Sweet Almonds: nourishing, softening and elasticising.
Vitamin E: increases hydration of the outermost layer of the skin,
stimulating skin renewal.

Smooth-flowing emollient for use with any
method. Ideal for body and facial massages.
excellent decongestant for sensitive and
irritated skin.

Moisturising /
nourishing

Sweet Almonds: nourishing, softening and elasticizing.
Vitamin E: increases hydration of the outermost layer of the skin,
stimulating skin renewal.

Smooth-flowing emollient for use with any
method. Ideal for body and facial massages.
excellent decongestant for sensitive and
irritated skin.

Moisturising /
nourishing

Dead Sea Salt: contains 43 natural mineral salts crystallised over the
course of decades on the shores of the dead sea.
The high concentration of potassium, magnesium, sodium and bromine
makes the product particularly suitable for treating cellulite and/or fat
deposits.
Iodine Compound: for a strong draining effect.

Ideal for treating individuals suffering from
water retention (also localised), swelling in
the legs, improving circulation and
guaranteeing a notable draining effect.

draining toning / firming

SINGLE-USE WRAP
BANDAGES MOISTENED
WITH A SOFT GEL

Phosphatidylcholine: helps to disintegrate localised fat deposits, acting
as a natural fat solubiliser.
Essential Oils of Juniper: toning and stimulating.
Mint: refreshing and stimulating
Ginseng Extract: toning and stimulating.

Suitable for combating imperfections caused
by cellulite and/or localised fat deposits,
slimming.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite

44C

Aloe vera: soothing and softening, eliminates redness, irritation and cools
the skin. calming and decongesting.

After hair-removal treatment, apply morning
and night to the treated areas until any
redness or irritation has completely
disappeared. For any redness or irritation in
general (e.g. exposure to the sun).

Soothing /
decongestant
Moisturising /
nourishing

Phosphatidylcholine: helps to disintegrate localised fat deposits
acting as a natural fat solubiliser.
Essential Oils of Juniper: toning and stimulating.
Mint: refreshing and stimulating.
Ginseng Extract: toning and stimulating.

Whenever a massage is required.
Particularly suitable for combating
imperfections caused by cellulite and/or
localised fat deposits, slimming.

Reducing - fat Cellulite draining toning/firming
Moisturising /
nourishing Purifying
/detoxifying

Caffeine: breaks down the fat contained in cells.
Sangre de Grado Extracts: healing, antiseptic, anti-inflammatory.
Guarana Plant Extracts: intense localised lipolytic activity.
Ginseng Extract: toning and stimulating.

Acts against blemishes caused by cellulite.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite draining
toning/firming Moisturising /
nourishing

Phosphatidylcholine: helps to disintegrate localised fat deposits
acting as a natural fat solubiliser.
Essential Oils of Juniper: toning and stimulating.
Mint: refreshing and stimulating.
Ginseng Extract: toning and stimulating.

Suitable for combating skin blemishes caused
by localised fat deposits and cellulite.
slimming effect.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite draining
toning/firming Moisturising /
nourishing

Phosphatidylcholine: helps to disintegrate localised fat deposits
acting as a natural fat solubiliser.
With Glycyrrhetinic Acid: extract of liquorice, soothing and antiinflammatory properties. Caffeine: breaks down the fat contained in cells.
Aescin: anti-edematous and antioxidising properties.
Extract of Centella Asiatica: counteracts the loss of elasticity and the
formation of wrinkles and stretch marks.

Combats skin blemishes caused by cellulite
and/or fat deposits.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite draining
toning/firming

Iodine Compound: for a strong draining effect.
Methyl Nicotinate: thermo-active effect to stimulate microcirculation.
Extract of Capsicum: intensifies skin microcirculation.
Thyme: purifying and antimicrobial effect.
Horse-chestnut: intensifies vessel-protection and astringent activity.

The thermogenic substances activate the
surface microcirculation and are particularly
suitable for combating blemishes caused by
cellulite and/or localised fat deposits.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite

33C
59

ean

R

HYDRATING BODY
CREAM 250 ml

CB1002033C
€ 27.00

38C
60

NEUTRAL MASSAGE
OIL 1000 ml

CB1002038C
€ 27.20

39C
61

SWEET ALMOND
MASSAGE OIL

500 ml
CB1002039C
€ 17.50

40C
61

SWEET ALMOND
MASSAGE OIL

1000 ml

CB1002040C
€ 30.00

41C
2
62

SINGLE-USE WRAP
BANDAGES MOISTENED
WITH A SOFT GEL

250 ml
CB1002041C
€ 17.40

42C
2
62

64

250 ml
CB1002042C
€ 17.40

SOOTHING GEL

220 ml
CB1002044C
€ 20.60

45C
MASSAGE OIL FATTY
DEPOSITS, CELLULITIS

65

250 ml
CB1002045C
€ 24.30

46C
CELLULITE CREAM

66

220 ml
CB1002046C
€ 20.20

47C
68

GEL CREAM FOR
STOMACH AND HIPS

220 ml
CB1002047C
€ 24.30

48C
INTENSIVE SERUM WITH
PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE

68

100 ml
CB1002048C
€ 25.50

49C
2
72

SINGLE-USE WRAP
BANDAGES
MOISTENED WITH A
SOFT GEL

250 ml
CB1002049C
€ 17.40
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PURE DEAD
SEA MUD

72

1,5 kg
CB1002050C
€ 45.00

52C
73

FATTY-DEPOSIT AND
TUMMY BODY SERUM
12X5 ml
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cHaracteristics

treatMent

Dead Sea Salt: contains 43 natural mineral salts crystallised over the
course of decades on the shores of the dead sea.
the high concentration of potassium, magnesium, sodium and bromine
makes the product particularly suitable for treating cellulite and/or fat
deposits, and water retention.

An exclusive formula with remarkable toning
and firming action on skin tissue. suitable for
sufferers of cellulite, fat deposits and water
retention: mineralising, purifying, relaxing.
Helps to gradually shape the body contours,
restoring firmness to the skin. Also suitable
for facial treatments such as purifying and
firming mask.

Reducing - fat Cellulite draining toning /
firming Moisturising /
nourishing Purifying /
detoxifying

Phosphatidylcholine: promotes the disintegration of local fat
accumulations by acting as a natural fat solubiliser.
Caffeine: fragments fats contained in adipose cells.

Counteracts fat accumulation. Slimming effect.
Toning, draining action.

Reducing - fat
Cellulite - toning

Mint Essential Oils: refreshing, toning.
Melaleuca: anti-inflammatory, antibacterial.

Restorative, toning, soothing action. Reduce
swelling and heaviness in the lower limbs.

toning
decongestant

Salicylic Acid: removal of dead surface cells.
Hyaluronic Acid Sodium Salt: hydration, smoothes the stratum corneum.

Exfoliation. Removal of dead surface cells.
Smoothing, purifying.

Peeling Cleansing
Purifying

Dead Sea Salt: contains 43 natural mineral salts crystallised over the
course of decades on the shores of the dead sea.
the high concentration of potassium, magnesium, sodium and bromine
makes the product particularly suitable for treating cellulite and/or fat
deposits, and water retention.

Removes and eliminates superficial and
keratinised dead cells.
Stimulation and renewal of cellular turnover
and rebalanced skin.

Purifying Moisturising
Cleansing Scrub

Dead Sea Salt: contains 43 natural mineral salts crystallised over the
course of decades on the shores of the dead sea.
the high concentration of potassium, magnesium, sodium and bromine
makes the product particularly suitable for treating cellulite and/or fat
deposits, and water retention.

Removes and eliminates superficial and
keratinised dead cells.
Stimulation and renewal of cellular turnover
and rebalanced skin.

Purifying Moisturising
Cleansing Scrub

Caffeine: fragments fats contained in adipose cells.
Marine Algae Extracts: once the components contained in the algae are
absorbed at skin level, they are able to stimulate cellular metabolism,
microcirculation, and promote the elimination of toxins with immediate
beneficial effects on tone and skin hydration. Ivy: rejuvenating, soothing,
toning.

Innovative Extra Thick Mud-Gel formula with
a Heating effect. Compact and rich in
functional substances, suitable for wraps and
applications in treatments that help prevent
and counter flaws of fat.

Reducing - fat

Carnitine: a particular complex is used in our products, in which the carnitine
molecule is combined with an ester of linoleic acid and this chemical form
has the characteristic of being more bioavailable and, consequently, more
effective in counteracting the imperfections of cellulite. Caffeine: fragments
fats contained in adipose cells. Phosphatidylcholine: helps to disintegrate
localised fat deposits, acting as a natural fat solubiliser..

Innovative Extra Thick Mud-Gel, formula,
compact and rich in functional substances,
suitable for wraps and applications in
treatments that help prevent and counter
cellulite.

Reducing Cellulite

Hyaluronic acid: strong hydrating action, holds large amounts of water,
preventing it from flowing away. Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of
collagen and elastin.
Horsetail: draining effect. And cicatrizing properties are recognised too.

Innovative Extra Thick Mud-Gel formula,
compact and rich in functional substances,
suitable for wraps and applications in
treatments that help prevent and counter skin
relaxation, making your skin compact, toned
and supple.

firming
toning - Cellulite
fat - Reducing

Reishi mushroom: thanks to the presence of ganoderic and oleic acids, it
helps make the skin more toned and smooth by counteracting acne and
epidermis spots. Centella Asiatica: facilitates synthesis of collagen and
elastin. Horse-chestnut: intensifies vessel-protection and astringent activity.
Ivy: rejuvenating, soothing, toning..

Innovative Extra Draining Mud-Gel formula,
compact and rich in functional substances,
suitable for wraps and applications in draining
and stimulating treatments that help prevent
and counter skin imperfections caused by
cellulite and water retention.

draining
firming
toning - Cellulite
fat - Reducing

Vegetable Oils and Butters: nourishing and elasticising: Complex of
Wheat Germ, Sweet Almonds, Soy and Shea. Allantoin: hydrating,
soothing, re-epithelising, protective. Panthenol: hydrating, protective.

A rapidly absorbed cream, enriched with
plant-based ingredients. Intense protective
action and instant moisture and nourishment,
for rejuvenated, soft hands without that
irritating greasy sensation. Ideal for restoring
the skin’s moisture and elasticity, it leaves the
skin moisturised, soft and scented.

Moisturising /
nourishing
Protective

CB1002052C
€ 48.90

53C
2
73

COOLING EFFECT
GEL BANDAGES

250 ml
CB1002053C
€ 17.40

54C
74

KERATOLYTIC GEL

220 ml
CB1002054C
€ 26.50

58C
75

DEAD SEA SALT SCRUB
WITH A SCENT OF
PAPAYA

400ml - 600gr
CB1002058C
€ 24.70

59C
75

DEAD SEA SALT SCRUB
WITH A SCENT OF
GREEN TEA

400ml - 600gr
CB1002059C
€ 24.70

60C
76

INTENSIVE FAT
BURNING MUD-GEL

500ml

CB1002060C
€ 29.90

61C
76

INTENSIVE CELLULITE
MUD-GEL

500ml

CB1002061C
€ 29.90

62C
77

INTENSIVE FIRMING
MUD-GEL

500ml

CB1002062C
€ 29.90

63C
77

INTENSIVE DRAINING
MUD-GEL

500ml

CB1002063C
€ 29.90

200C
HAND CREAM
HYDRATING,
NOURISHING

78
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500ml

CB1002200C
€ 10.70
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201C
79

FOOT CREAM
REFRESHING,
SOFTENING

500ml

active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

cHaracteristics

Shea butter: has a high content of unsaponifiables, substances essential
for improved toning, healing, softening, soothing, hydrating and
regenerating. Allantoin: hydrating, soothing, re-epithelising, protective.
Mint: refreshing, toning. Lavender: soothing, healing, anti-inflammator.

A rich, rapidly absorbed cream ideal for
massaging the feet. Refreshing and purifying,
for an intense wellbeing sensation. Nourishes
and softens the feet, helping counteract
dryness and cracking, leaving the skin
moisturised but not greasy, soft and
pleasantly fragranced.

Moisturising /
nourishing
Protective

Coconut oil: nourishing and protective. Very nourishing, it significantly
reduces skin dehydration and has a strong soothing effect. Sweet Almonds:
nourishing, softening and elasticizing. Vitamin E: increases hydration of the
outermost layer of the skin, stimulating skin renewal.

A hydrating, protective cream specifically
formulated for body massage; brings instant
nourishment and softness, for a guaranteed
long-lasting emollient sensation.
Ideal to restore skin hydration and elasticity.

Moisturising /
emollient

CB1002201C
€ 10.70

202C
79

MASSAGE CREAM
HYDRATING,
EMOLLIENT 1000ml

CB1002202C
€ 17.20

SyNERgy
page

prOduct
o9
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DRAINING ESSENTIAL
OIL

TONING ESSENTIAL
OIL

50 ml
CB1004010O
€ 14.50

o11
91

SOOTHING
ESSENTIAL OIL

50 ml
CB1004011O
€ 14.50

o12
91

PURIFYING
ESSENTIAL OIL

50 ml
CB1004012O
€ 14.50

o13
92

SANITISING
ESSENTIAL OIL

50 ml
CB1004013O
€ 14.50

o14
92

BRIGHTENING
ESSENTIAL OIL

50 ml
CB1004014O
€ 14.50

o15
92

active ingredients and tHeir FunctiOn

50 ml
CB1004016O
€ 14.50

A

cHaracteristics

N g

E

treatMent

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with draining, rebalancing, decongestant,
brightening action.
Enhanced formula.

draining,
rebalancing,
decongestant,
lightening

Mint: refreshing, toning - Rosemary: purifying, cleansing, stimulating,
antibacterial - Sage: cleansing, astringent, healing - Lemon: brightening,
astringent, sanitising - Thyme: antiseptic, balsam, analgesic - Juniper:
stimulating, toning, tension-relieving

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with toning action.
For mature skin that is lacking in tone

toning

Enhanced formula.
Chamomile Flower: decongestant, calming
Geranium: regulates sebum, astringent, sanitising
Sage: cleansing, astringent, healing
Eucalyptus: balsam, antibacterial
Lemon: brightening, astringent, sanitizing

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils with
soothing action. Bring instant freshness,
decongests, soothes and calms.
Helps to soothe delicate skin, reducing redness and
irritation. Also ideal after hair removal.
Enhanced formula.

Soothing

Melaleuca: antibacterial, antimicrobial, deodorant
Lavender: soothing, healing, anti-inflammatory
Sage: cleansing, astringent, healing
Rosemary: purifying, cleansing, stimulating, antibacterial
Thyme: antiseptic, balsam, analgesic

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with purifying, detoxifying, antimicrobial
action.
Enhanced formula.

Purifying,
detoxifying,
anti-microbial.

Lavender: soothing, healing, anti-inflammatory
Mint: refreshing, toning
Sage: cleansing, astringent, healing
Lemon: brightening, astringent, sanitising

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with sanitising, antiseptic, cleansing action.
Enhanced formula.

Sanitising,
antiseptic,
cleansing.

Myrtle: toning, antibacterial, dermopurifying
Melaleuca: antibacterial, antimicrobial, deodorant
Lavender: soothing, healing, anti-inflammatory
Orange Flower: revitalising, toning, stimulating
Chamomile Flower: decongestant, calming

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with brightening, calming action.
Suitable for couperose, delicate and sensitive
skin.
Enhanced formula.

lightening and
calming

Ylang-Ylang: relaxing, hydrating

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with relaxing, softening, hydrating,
antioxidant action.
Enhanced formula.

Relaxing,
softening,
Moisturising and
antioxidant

Orange: revitalising, toning, stimulating

A synergy of pure and natural essential oils
with stimulating, elasticising action. Leaves
the skin more elastic and toned.
Enhanced formula.

Stimulating,
elasticising,
Moisturising and
antioxidant

50 ml
CB1004015O
€ 14.50

STIMULATING
ESSENTIAL OIL

R

Lavender: soothing, healing, anti-inflammatory
Ylang-Ylang: relaxing, hydrating
Lemon: brightening, astringent, sanitising

RELAXING
ESSENTIAL OIL

o16
92

E S S E N z I A l I

50 ml
CB1004009O
€ 14.50

o10
91

ean

O l I

treatMent

Kit EXPO OLI
93

8 PRODUCTS
40001027
€ 169.00

123
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Bu068_4

single-use sachet 13v - 3 ml

€ 0.60

Bu254_1

single-use sachet 16v - 3 ml

€ 0.50

Bu071_2

single-use sachet 18v - 1,5 ml

€ 0.45

Bu072_4

single-use sachet 24v - 3 ml

€ 0.57

Bu074_1

single-use sachet 29v - 3 ml

€ 0.60

Bu076_3

single-use sachet 33v - 3 ml

€ 0.65

Bu103_2

single-use sachet 56v - 3 ml

€ 0.60

Bu324_1

single-use sachet 84v - 3 ml

€ 0.35

Bu268Fi_1

single-use sachet anti-aging filler day fi1 - 3 ml

€ 0.75

Bu269Fi_1

single-use sachet anti-aging filler day fi4 - 1,5 ml

€ 0.55

Bu307_1

single-use sachet stem cell st6 eye gel - 1,5 ml

€ 0.50

Bu306_1

single-use sachet stem cell st5 anti-aging cream - 3 ml

€ 0.45

Bu428

single-use sachet 15c - 10 ml

€ 0.95

Bu291_1

single-use sachet 22c - 10 ml

€ 1.40

Bu099_2

single-use sachet 33c - 10 ml

€ 0.80

Bu426

single-use sachet 25c - 3 ml

€ 0.45

Bu427

single-use sachet 27c - 3 ml

€ 0.45

Bu289_1

single-use sachet 46c - 10 ml

€ 0.76

Bu290_1

single-use sachet 47c - 10 ml

€ 0.82

Bu320

single-use sachet 54c - 10 ml

€ 0.75

40000944

promo kit 300 x single-use sachets.

€ 179.00

types may vary according to availability.
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600583

600584

600585

600583

consumer leaflet Biospheric 9x face cream - 64v
with tester sachet – 1.5 ml - pack of 50 brochures

€ 101.00

600584

consumer leaflet snail secretion face cream - 65v
with tester sachet – 1.5 ml - pack of 50 brochures

€ 119.00

600585

consumer leaflet Botolike cream and serum - 66v-67v with 2 tester sachets – each 1.5 ml
pack of 50 brochures

€ 129.00

dcOnBxeFillerit Filler line consumer leaflet - it - pack of 50 brochures

€ 36.00

500000046006 general catalogue

€ 30.00

125
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600477

600587

600588

600586

600262

500000065001

600477

Filler line poster 70x100 cm

€ 7.60

600587

snail secretion cream poster - 65v - 70x100 cm

€ 7.60

600588

Botolike cream and serum poster 66v-67v - 70x100 cm

€ 7.60

600586

Biospheric 9x cream poster - 64v - 70x100 cm

€ 7.60

600262

stem cell line poster - 70x100 cm

€ 7.60

500000065001 general poster 70x100 cm

€ 7.60
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exp263

promotional display - (lxHxd) 46x170x38 cm

€ 350.00

127
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MERChANdISINg

80x200cM luxury towel, also for coMfort
on estetIca beds. tauPe.
benexere eMbroIdery In oPtIc whIte.

128

codice: 31210
Pack contains: 10 pieces
weight: 400 g/M²
Box of 10
M € 29.00 (1 pezzo)

luxury towel 100x140cM.
tauPe.
benexere eMbroIdery In oPtIc whIte.
codice: 31207
Pack contains: 10 pieces
weight: 400 g/M²
Box of 10
M € 24.90 (1 pezzo)
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- 100% COtOn
- MORe ReSiStAnt!
double-twisted warping

luxury towel 60x140cM.
tauPe.
benexere eMbroIdery In oPtIc
whIte.
codice: 31208
Pack contains: 10 pieces
weight: 400 g/M²
Box of 40
M € 11.50 (1 pezzo)

luxury MInI towel, 20x40 cM, suItable
for use In ProfessIonal beauty
treatMents, for beard treatMents and
as a “coMPress” for wraPPIng and
steaM heatIng.
codice: 31209
Pack contains: 10 pieces
weight: 400 g/M²
Box of 200
M € 2.10 (1 pezzo)

ProfessIonal “handPIece” for effectIVe
reMoVal of treatMent resIdues froM the skIn.

codice: 31211
Pack contains: 10 pieces
weight: 400 g/M²
Box of 400
M € 2.90 (1 pezzo)
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www.studiokey.it
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S.p.A
Via Privata da via Kennedy snc - 20023 Cerro Maggiore (Milano) Italy
Tel. 0331-525111 (r.a.)
e-mail: sales@muster-dikson.com - www.muster-dikson.com
Export Department
Tel. +39 0331-525111 (r.a.)
e-mail: export@muster-dikson.com
MÜSTER & DIKSON ESPAÑA
Avd Gran Vía de les Corts Catalanes nº 524, ent 2ª
08011 BARCELONA – España
Tel. +34 93 421 0589
e-mail: carmen.gonzalez@muster-dikson.com
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